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can be accommodated
corner o( Cumberland.

GENTLEMEN
A atFEW
1Π Myrtle street,

At 100 Exchange St, Portland.

Eight Dollars

Terms:

μαινεΊϊτατε

τπΕ

tress

la piblislied every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

$2 00

a

daily

BUSINESS CARDS.
STROVT & HOLMES,

Law,

at

TWO

PORTLAND, ME.
GEO.

8TBOCT.

Γ.

HOLMES.

d3in

fjb3

SCRIBNER k JORDAN.
Attornevs and. Solicitors
ΟΓ

American

and Foreign Patents,
COFl»IIV, Consulting Engineer.

E.

J.

74 middle

cor.

Gxcbangn file., Portland,
Me.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
when

res>>ect

application

to an

ed bv mail.

j. H.

for Patent can be transactJ ν2 Τ Τ «& S tf

HOOPER,"

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL,
MANUFACTURER OF

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Parlor

QIcDonongh Patent Bed Lounge*,
nmeled Chair*, Ac.
λιι ϋΐηιω οι

Ï-3T

boxed and matted.

lupauiug

uuauj

uuuc.

En·

ruimiuie

oct5-'69TT&Stt

JOST & KELLER,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale*» picture gallery
ana O. M & F. P. Brooks', No. 333
Congress St.
ET"AH Orders promptly attended to.
tf
juu25

L. B.

DENNETT,

Counsellor at

Law,

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

HE.

JttnlO

tf

F. & C.

B. NASH,

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argsst Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead
Pipe, to
Boston priocs.

the trade at

d«28tf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
THYSICIAN A\D

SURGEON,

Las removed to

No.

Î207

Con«?ress Street,

(Opposite

the

Paik.)

Office Hours from 6 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
M.
de!3tf

9 P.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. 3d Exchange St., Portland.

Formerly

of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Atuu ney in all the courts in the District of ol umbia,
will attend to the prosecution of lairas before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-if
«

ROSS & STURDIYANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial St., Portland·
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamuiett Ne ill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have aleo lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
t£apr27

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J. G. CLOUDMAIV,
148 EXCHAKOB ST.
jao22tf

J. II. LAIHSOK.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 132 Middle

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done lo order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

fi^llotto—Good

Price·.

Aim

to

work

moderate

at

Please.

nay 20

PORTLAND"
MACHINE WORKS
(FOBMKKLY C. STAPLES & SOS,)
eianonary ana jfortable

iviarine,

STEAM

ENGINES.

steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
inj?, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of iron, brass, and composition. Ropahing promptly
attended to.
tyNew and Second-hand Engines fcr sale.
cash prices paid for old Iron.

Highest

215 Commercial Street,
W. Π.

FE9SENDEN.

se

Portland,

->13 Cm

Me.

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
IV·. 5 Penaberton square
Will Buy and Sell

Boston,
on

COMMISSION
SEAL ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS, Oc
—

ALSC

—

Negotiate Loans

on Mortgage· and other
Securities.
REFERENCES:
Faneuîl Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Healey.
Messrs. Thos. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
44
Scudder
& Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
Harvey
"
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.

Utley

α
*i «
I B.
Sam
fel,g

&

Boynton.

Joseph Dix, Esq.
sQulres«&Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
krogmau, Esq.

eod&wtf

J. II. F Ο Ο Ο

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can lind pie Hunt rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton etreet, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be acoommodated also.
jan7

A

Wanted.

once.

nov5dtf

MATTOCKS & FOX,

APOTHECARY CLERIC, ono that has had
two or three vears experience. Address ApothmarlO^w
P. O. Bex 1787 Portland.

An

88 Middle street.

STORE

TO

ecary,

LET.

Wanted—A Partner,
of the sella small capital, to take charge
WITH
ing department of an Agricultural Implement

large brick

store in the Rackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Ce arch streets—basement and
first floor, elegant h finished and adapte 1 to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

A

"inquire ofrjoSEPH
Block,

at

law,

EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

J.

tf

ENGER,

PIAXO-FORTE TUJVER
ajtd

repairer.
Orders in the city or country will receive prompt
attenMon. Add reps at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
feb!3

eodSm

JAMES O'DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
has removed to
NO. 841-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Caoal Bank.)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
ieoiu

WILLUn HEKRk
CLIFFORD,

Counsellor at Law and in
Patent
NO.

80

Causes,
MIDDLE

ST.

PORTLAND.
tyAttends

to *11 kinds

°""·10

marCdlw

May, by family
Protestant
the town of Alfred,
INinApril
and is
understands

of two persons
woman who
willing to
general housework,
one
who is commake herself generally useful. To
petent, with good references, liberal wages and a good
home will lie given.
Addess, stating wages requ'red, etc., "H.," care of
ieb'.'6tf
Kaler, Merrill & Co., Portland, Me.
or

AT Blues'

Cloak,

seams

HALL,

Another

stayed with white tape.

was

left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
feb25

Cord Wood

Choppers Wanted.

GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.
Good boardingplacesnear
Fare paid on railroad.

every Saturday.
and chance to camp out.
CASH

Refers to W. H. Turner, Snpt. 1'. & Κ. Β Κ., PortII. c. JOKDAIV,
febl5dtf
Bar Mills.

land.

Agency for Sewing Machines,
w. β. οϊκκ, κ», ara middle et. au
kintl* of Machines for sale and to let.

Repairing.
Bakers.
IV. C. COBB, No·. '28 and 30 Pearl Street.
Oil direct route between New Custom
Home and Po»t Office, near the Market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ηογτ, FOGG & I3BEED, No. »1 Middle
Street.

4w

fel)20

Real Estate for Sale.
HOUSE AND LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 34,000 feet of land, with fine fruit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to
W· H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
be sold at private sale in the town of Cape
Elizabeth, five miles from Portland on the
road f:om the Cape to Spurwink so called, the Real
Estate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the Countj^f Cumberland, deceased. Said estate
contains nine and one-half acres with a one-story
House and Bam thereon. Soil and situation good
for Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of alicence from Hon. J, A. Waterman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County.
MILTON DYER, Administrator.

WILL

Portland, Sep. IStb,

Cumberland,
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear tome that the
Slid applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma^e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the Uuited States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Dentists.

the

To Lei,

Π. Π. Hay's.

over

REOBGI A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
order.

FOÏI SALE!

Office,

Poit

Street.

L. F. II©YT, No. It Preble Street.

As

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done in the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

IBNER

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.
V. R. DURAN <St CO., 171 Middle and
11β Federal Streets.

Hasons end Builders.
1. E. REDIiON, 233 1-9 Congress St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpe tidgs.
ΰΟΤΠΗΟΡ,ΒΕ YENS A CO., 01 Exbange
Srcet and 48 Market St.

Photographers.
L. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
Γ. H. LAMSON, 139 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
■ Γ AMES
MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of W ater Fixtures arranged and set up in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

manner·

Cor. Cumberland nnd Frank·

Heal Estate Agents.
ÎOIIN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

9EO. R. BATIS Λζ Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

Mirer Smith and Gold and Silrer Plater.
H. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.
SilTer and Plated Ware.

by

(jnngreee

BOYS,

FOR

Norridgewock, Maine.

EiïGLIMH find FREHCH SCnOOL, 430
Congress Street.

THE

Stair Builder.

I. \V. & II. II. HCDIIFFEE,Cw. middle
Ac Union Ste·

es.:

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

—

AND

RESTAURANT
mder the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
ierm of five year», would now say to the public that
ivci nt3 : d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Dur Βκ. of Fare shall be in keeping wi' h the Portland
uid Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewision do not
"orget to call at

supposed
Cumberland,
beinjj

Manufacturers'

and

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,

purchase

CITY BUILDING, Pine

land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of April

C.

jan'21

next.
Dated at

Portland, in tho County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of tl:e Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt ap8
nov5

JOSEPH A. JOHNSON,
dlvnewoSm

JOHNSON,

Dissolution of Partnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigued is this day dissolved by mutual

THE
conseni.

C. V. WHIJ TEN,
H. S. BURDETT,
A. S. YOUNG,

CO Τ Τ Ο Ν
SEED
MEAL!

Poitlana, March 1st,

C.C.GOSS.

The

Spring

Term

af this Institution will

the Manufacture and Jobbing of Clothing and
at Store Corner Middle and Mark-

Furnishing Goods,
Streets.

A. M. SMITH,
A. P. MORGAN,
I. P. BUTLER.

Portland, Maxell 1st. 1873.

—FOB SALE BY—

Ν«· «

I

mar3d&w2w

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited
Ad4r«M Box 29U Portland lit.
nov21«

FOR

deposits

Stocks and Bonds
Due from Redeeming Banks and Reserve

24,907 33

Agents

45,161

Premiune
Cash Items

350 00

Fxpenses tor Clearing

House
of National Banks
Fractional Currency

14,973 84

Bills

28,700

956 85
111,750 00

ça,406,208 33
LIABILITIES.

OFFER.

Capital Stock
Profits, viz., Surplus Fund....160,000 00

*800,0C0 oo

Discounts
13,877 68
Profit and Loss.. 27,695 98

copy of the Weeklv PitKsa
to any person sending us five new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates icay bo obtained by applying!/-"
the Publishers.
extra

NEXT

l>eposite, \iz., Individual

$201,573 66
601,000 00

59
01
28
85

484,032
United States. 36,448

Disbursing OiHcer.169,444

National Banks.. .113,709

Total Deposits

803,634 73

YEAR

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, William Ε. Gould, Cashier of the First National
Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day
of Mareh, 1873.
HOWARD GOULD, N. P.
Correct. Attest:
Chas. Holder,
H. J. Libby,
J. B. Brown,

mchll
No efforts will be spared to make tbe Maine
State Press m ore acceptable to itspatrens. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil·' that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the

)

J

Directors.

)

street* of their cities.

2t

of Tax

Case© National Bank
AT

Why thon doth fle«b,

a

bubble-glae of breath,

Hunt alter honour and aduancement vaine
And reare a trophee for deuring death
With BO PTftilt. liihnnr nn<l lnncr-laaHncr niln«'
As If liis dayee for euor should remaln'e?

—Sptmer.

Newburyport supplements its juvenile ghost
story witli a tale of a petrified cat discovered
in the belfry of a church
long suspected of
of pusseyism.
Thiers is said to be preparing his speeches
for publication.
What a sublime idea of
French patience1 under suffering that man
has I
Mr. Kistner and Hiss Quigg—wonder If
anybody could be happy wilh such names—
got married; buta St. Louis paper calls >t
the "clandestine wedding of two «oui*."
There is newspaper out West which celebrated Washington's birthday by deelaring
'•its every issue to be a daily illustration of
the little-hatchet-and-cherry-tree story."
Ala· (quod slie) behold each pleasant groene
Will now renew hie sommer'» l'uery :
The fragrant flowers which hnue Dot been eeeue
Will flourish now (ere lone) in brauery :
The tew'er buddes, whom colde hath long kept In,
Will spring and spronte, as they do now begin.

—Oatcoignt.

The north-wind is full of courage, and puts
the stamina ot endurance Into a man, and it
probably would into a woman too if there
were a series of resolutions passed to that effect.— Warner

REPORT OF I HE CONDITIO?

PORTLAND,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

1STΟ CHROMOS.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
31,271,852
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
535,000
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
48,511
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.
158,827
44
44
National Banks
β, 23
44
44
State Banks and Bankers....
789
Banking House.
20,000
Other Real Estite
20,000
Current Expenses
1,179
Cash Items
stamps)
37,392
BUIb of National Banks

School !

A

but will be taught if desirei.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus
and the use and adjustment of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

We intend to make

α

paper tor

'e people, and make tt worth

sens

i.

$3

e^fh subscriber for the year

to

1873.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

An Iowa speculator has stocked a large
farm entirely with geese with a view to ultimate feather-beds, which he thinks will anser better than any other investment iu that
climate.
I

Circulation,
Dividends unpaid
Deposits

Now is the time to subscribe.

I oeal

Agent wanted In every town in th

State.
Addres

marll

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND,

«1,745,939

00

11,440

000,000 00

120,000 00

Discount

11,605

07
175 00
131,492 79

Exchange

9263,272
479,390
9,447
2,240
36?,077
23,512

National Bank Circulation outstanding..
»
"
State Bank
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits
Due to National Banks

..

#1,743,939

ions in service pipes, if left at the
if lcit late in

the day, they may not receive at-

day.
Jan31dl f

HAMBURGS!
of the largest and best
day
WEline of open
Edges and Insertion-,
opened in
one

By making all Its departments fuller and more valu
able.
Tlie growlngimportanceofPortland as a distributln
centre for Maine, and Its Increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than any paper In
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space-to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than It has hitherto
been,fand hi every respect

ever

prices that defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT

121-2c, 2©c, 25c, 50c.

A FIRST CLASS

23

51
CO

I, B. C. Soroerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMEItBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
GEO. C. PETERS, J. P.
Correct, Attest:
W. w. Thomas, )
Wm. Deeriko, } Directors.
A. L. Gilkey,
)
mchlO
d3t

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.
A CHEAP, simple, and durable
operated and running wheels from 8
χ linch.

Machine—easily

χ

λ

inches t > 12

Price of Machine,

$15.

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from 82.12 to $7.35,
according to tlilckne«s. Heavier Machines
run$70 and
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter. ®90,
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photoerapbs. address

THE TANITE CO.,

NEWSPAPER.

Stroudsburg,

Monroe Co., Pa.

SPECIAL· NOTICE,

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS!
^

jan24

S«
00
00

March, 1873.

Office in the Morning will be at-

Books of Best Quality
ever.

COLBY haeiust

returned from Baltiand having bought the entire stock of the
ALBERT
old
house of
more

publishing
Armstrong & Berry, No. 156
West Baltimore Street, he is now packing
his books
at 119 Exchange Street and will leave Portland on
or before March 17th.
The best books will be packed

immediately if you wrnt a bargain,

feb2Gd&wtt

1,650
60,000

58
00
00
05
98
00
03
90
00
00
00

981,323
533,000
13,500
73,219
9,384
25,000
2,285
35,126

Current expenses
Checks anaother Cash Items
Bills of National Banks

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund

Best Newspaper in Maine,

w9

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retiree from
CIIAS.
firm, and hlB iuterest and responsibility
trom this date.

our
ceases

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lnmher Manufactures,
Norton Mille and Island Pond ,vt.
Island Pond, Sept. J, 1672.
«Ttl

The'Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Peers acceptable to its
patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive tact
that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has
been increased to a greater extent
during the last six
months than for any similar period the
past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Prbss stands
first among Maine journals.
Tkrms : $8 a year In advance ; $4 for six months ;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
BP"Orders from News Dealers promptly filled
Address

All of the TANITK CO.'S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and under
their own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of D»len or
The fullest informaeet low βrice<l or poor goods.
on all points connected wll.b Emery Wheels and
Emory-Grinding-Machinery wdl be furnlrt»!

fion

b^this

λ

A/L·

For Sale.
5UHWS1B
SCHOONER TEAZEB,
1.18 tons re
itAitK, 1S8
reglsbuilt
at Freeport in 11568 by her pireeter,

yJftTV ent owners, carries 140 M
AliWfi e°°d order, sails very fast.
^3™·"

lumber, iis in

Apply to
RYAN Λ KELSEi,

secure

Portland, Dec. ûMbJlST*.

The reporters

rather more alert for a

arc

philological convention. It
good deeds of the world
outnumber the bad in any given day; and
what a good reflex action It would have on
society if they could be more fully reported
a

must be that the

dtl

In

exchange

fliaf.

aw*

con-

κΙιιηΛΐησ nmiiml

cacy of prayer.
After the raging «tonne that breake· the (hip·
The sea again Andes calme, and waves are stlllo ;
After the clondea are past that did eclipse
The sunne his llghte, he slilnes on everle hllle;
When tired hoondea and hantera doe give over
The chase, the hare sleepes soundlle In her cover :
Soe after wanes are done, then menne doe find·
How eweete is Peace, and life of quiet mlnde.

More than nine hundred feeble churches
hare been assisted from the Loan fund which
the Methodists established not long since,
and which has now increased to nearly $400,·
000 by the liberal subscriptions of a large
number of laymen throughout the coun-

try.
The publication of Tyndall's lectures will
intended, since
■t has been decided to print In an appendix
the brilliant addresses at the farewell dinner
in New York, and thus make it a complete
memorial of the great scientist's visit to thi s
country. The book may be expccted early
in March.

be somewhat later than was

The Baptist Tear Book for 1873 gives the
statistics of the Baptist Chnrch as follows:
In the United States there are 853 associations, 10,720 churches, 11,802 ordaiDed ministers and 1,585,232 members. The Sundayschool statistics show 9,412 schools, 653,742
scholars, The aggregate contributions reported are $4,926,427.04. There are 46 periodicals, of which 2 are German, 1 Welsh and
1 French. There are 9 theological seminaries,
34 colleges and universities, and 57 academies
with over 500 instructors and 9,000 students,

A mild and aflfectionate wife in Lancaster
overheard an acquaintance remark that ber
busband was too fond of loo. She waited
he came
up for him that night, and when
home demanded to know if he had been
spending his time again with Loo. The unsuspecting husband admitted that he had,
when, without giving him time to explain,
she went for him with a fire shovel. The
husband does not exactly remember how the
interview ended, but he could never convince
ils wife that loo was a game of
cards, and
«lways plays euchre now and gets home be.
ore ten o'clock.

[From the Danbnry News.]
°' docs-pub· does and
A
course suataIn3 one aDd

>ei cohubbcui. rtbeet.
mch7

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

Portland Publishing Co.

Louise Muehlbach has just published a new
historical novel, under the title "The Thirty
Tears' War."
Louise Otto's new novel
bears the title "Rome in Germany," and
Paul Heyse's forthcoming novel, "Tbo ChilIren of the World."

barn-yard doora doing nothing while eggs are
selling at fifty cents a dozen," and suggests
that, altbongh purely a lay question, it is one
in which the clergy might well test the effi-

LIABILITIES.

NOTICE.

Argon and Advertiser copv.

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other Bonds
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.
Due from other National Banks
Banking House

Portland Dailv Press

The largest and tulleet dally paper published In
Maine, and In the future an in the past, the Publishers propose to make It beyond question, the

The London Publiihcrs' Circular points
"many of the clergy, having much leisure and some literary taste, are
very anxious to escape from theology altogether, and are exceedingly industrious In
writing for the periodicals."

sul»*· r»f "tïis lient

close of business February 28, 1873.

Profit and Loos

or No. 80 Middle St.,
to wh'm all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements.
meh4tf

Call

At

Fractional Currency and Nickels
Legal Tender Notes

—

fora Moses in ruins.

than the bad.—Warner.

RE80ÛBCE8.

18

colored folks still

Rural papers severely condemn the

ME.

THK

how it woims rs ctau—a
rLtuuos
WIFE NAUKATES HEB
EXPERIENCE.
Some

interesting facts about the lunar
of the peculiar institution of
Utah
out in a recent lecture by Mrs.
Stea-

workings
came

house—an intellectual and ou the whole a
woman, who found herself duplicated
and triplicated through the religious zeal of
her husband. The lecturer was proud to
(ay
that the Mormon women did not willingly accept polygamy. They were betrayed into
obeying a revelation which waj «aid to com·
from God, which made it necessary for their
salvation and exaltation in heaven that they
should give to their husbands other wive·
even though that act of obedience should
crucify themselves ; and they were betrayed
by that abnegation which women have always shown in a religious cause. The mora
alluring doctrine of a kinship ot spirit, th·
assertion that all women must have huibands in order to be saved, and that true marriage was not for time only, but for all eternity, was taught.
The first symptom of coming
polygamy that
is perceivable by the first wife is eenerallv a
mue quiet, signing ou the
part of the huaband. Ile becomes very serious. Hie mind
is evidently occupied. He ejhibits a more
tlian usual zeal for the faith. He goes reguHe becomes concerned
larly to church
about bis future kingdom. "Coming everts
cast their shadows before.'· If in good circumstances, he >s certain to bring bom·
some present, and he tells bis "sweet little
wife,' how much be lores her, that "she fill·
his heart" and that be "is s > happy in her
affection." Whenji wife in Utah hears this
kind of language she may be certain that
there is another revelation awaiting bar.
The affectionate husband becomes very reflective and observing. His Brother Jones
has three wives, Brother Smith two, and
Brother Robinson, who ba« not been half s·
many years in the church as he has, baa even
four wives, while he. poor man, ha* only
one.
He then begins very gently with,
"This will never do, my dear, we are not
living our religion. I am sou.etime» afraid
that the anger of the Lord will be kindled

lovely

against

us." He makes bis wife (eel that it
much her duty as his.
He asks his wife
which ot all the young girls of her acquaintance would make a good wife—a pleasant
companion for ter—one who would respect
her. He mentions a half dozen, one of
whom be had determined upon, and that one
is selected. The wife, of course, Is not deceived ; she teels that opposition is uselesa.
Soon the husband has meetings to attend,
business engagements after business hour*
He is seen walking or riding with a younf»
girl, and then she leels that she has been deceived, and her idol is broken. 1Γ a man bas
twenty wives he makes the first one believe
she is bis first and only love.
There is a class of women in Utah professedly devoted to polygamy, as they are to
faith in Christ, who act as drill-sergeant* to
the other women. These lead Mormon polygamic society and get up memorials to C ingress, etc. They form what is called the
Female Relief Society, and to women who
object to marriage they say, "Would it not
be better for you to be one of the officers of a
fine ship of war than to be the cap>ain of a
small "fishing smack ?" meaning it is better
to be one ot the wives of a great man than
the only wife of an obscure man.
A broken-hearted wife went to Miss Eliza
R. Snow—one of the wives of Brigham
Young—and told her the miseiy of her life.
"I eannot endure it," exclaimed the unhappy woman. "But you must endure it," replied her comforter. "It will kill me, I know
It well !" she uttered in despair. "Then yoe
will wear a martyr's crown, sister," replied
as

this soulless woman.
In Utah it is no uncommon thing to find a
wife's own sister or sisters brought home as
wives, and some mothers have been obliged te
rive their own daughters to be wives to their
husbands. Brigbam Young once admitted te
Hepworth Dixon that he saw no objection to
brothers and sisters marrying.
Mrs.Stenhouse told the tunny story ot Sister Picknei'e funeral.
The following was
Bishop Hardy's sermon: "Wal, bruthrun
and sisters, you are all here, I 'spose, and se
we'll begin. Wal, our sister is dead; let her
rest. Our sister bas suffered ana made others suffer, but now she's dead we'll let her
rest. She opened the door to the devil* and
let tbem in five years ago when her husband
took his young wife. I told her then they
would kill her if she did not take care, and
now they've done it.
She was a torment t·
her husband, and I gaess if he'd a know'd
that sbe'd a biu such a torment lie'd never a
married her.
Ain't that »o, Brother Picknel?"
"That's so, bishop." "Wal, Brother Picknel, have you got anything to say ?"
"Not a* I know'd oa, but I 'spose I ought
ter say sum'at, and If I do I shall be sure to
offend some of the sisters, so I'spose we'd better close the meetin'." Thus end ad the fuuer·
al service.

OF TBB

OF PORTLAND,

No. 2 Park Street

than

)
; Directors.
)
3t

CO*

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AtïENT FOB HAINE,

this

Spbino,
J. Walker,
I. P. Farbinoton,

It Is observed that the

regard Charles Sumner as their Moses. We
incline to think, however, that their regard
for him is the regard of an affectionate people

log-fight than

GERRISH, Justice of Peace.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

than its cost every Summer. Butchers
in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air i8 kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

at

1873.
A. F.
8. E.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

indispensable to Batchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

shall

$597,641 88

J

Correct, Attest

is

Portland, and

313,781 14
478,600 00

1,325 00
562,623 83
33,696 05

STATE OF MAINE,
M
County ok Cumberland,
I, William A. Winshlp, Cashier of the Casco National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement la true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before mo, this tenth

day of March,

Another exhibition of the development of
One in Baltimore has provided herself tfith two hundred pairs of stockings and
an exchange is confident she intends to organize a hose company.
woman.

out the fact that

«2,190,026 02

Tlie fofst and Only Reliable One in
the market.

tention till next

00

14,1*77 18
138,802 96

I»of.

day;

800,000

160,000 00

Discount·
Profit and Loss

Due to National Banks

REFRIGERATOR !

same

02

Total Deposits

PATENT PURE DRY AIR

tended to

$2,190,026

Fractional Currency (including nickels).

A. S. LYnM'S

GAS

12,430
1,543
5,837
70,000

09
00
00
58
16
24
80
00
83
06
00
27
80
00

(including

LIABILITIES.

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every aiternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

last.

The Japanese expect to rate some time as
thoroughly civilized after our fashion, but for
I the present prohibit expectoration in the

Mulitndinou» Matiimonv.

is

commence

1' continue thirteen

Navigation

IT

Chicago coroners are reported to be having
excellent luck at seine fishing, averaging a
couple of corpses at every cast

00

4,570 63

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

THE

sleep.

92

4,669 85
5,000 00
1,443 04
13,275 00

Expenses

an

Thurlow .Weed, it is said, reads Dickens
for an hour, every night, before he goes to

176,358 88

ο her National Banks
Bankers
House
Banking

βΙΐΚθΛ»1ΚΑΙ·α

05

678,000 00
200,000 00

...

weeks.
For circular address the Près dent, H. P. Torsey,
LL.D.
R. C. PINGREE, Sec'y of Trustees.
*8w8
Kent's Hill, Me., Feb. 10,1873.
w

Cheaper

We the undersigned have this day formed a partnership under the style of Smith, Morgan & Butler,
et

{1,096,091

Due from

MARCH 9tli,

1873.

€opartnersliip Notice.

for

"

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes

A. M. SMITH,

Λ

in the State of Maine, at the close of
business on Friday, February 28, 1873.

Portland,

Other

5000 New Subscribers in January.

will send

Drunkard to a policeman—"I admit you
arc physically the stronger ; but in au intellectual contest, I am your superior."

Oi- THE

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to aecure circulation
"
"

A "Ν"

Little ebony barrels, with gold hoops and
silver hunting horns, are the latest in chatelaine vinaigrettes.

RESOURCES·

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Street,

Ι,ΕΤΤΙβΤΟϊΤ, MAINE.
LEWIS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

carefully collected and select

W oSer no pictures to make the value ot the Pbbs
up to Its price.

?

—HAVING TAKEN THE—-

named as
owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in Portland,
in the County of
on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873,
the sccona Tuesday of
April next, at eleven ο clock in ihc forenoou, and file
tbeir objections, if any they have, tc tho proposed
by the said United States ot said described
lands, by publication of a true aud attested copy of
the same application and of this order tbercou, once
in each week for tho space of four months in the Port-

507 13

I, Charles Paysun, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Cumberland Couxty : β».
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 8th day of
March. 1873.
C. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Correct, Attest :
Jacob McLellan, ι
Geo. S. Hunt,
! Directors.
marl0d3t
Kofus E. Wood.
)

WANTED Î

MARCH 24th,

Orders for removal of obstruct-

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney ol the United States of America, it having
t>ecn satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate dcscripiion of the lands proposed to
l>e purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and
battery, together with the names oi all
known or
supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Ordertd. that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands thei ein described
and especially
to George C. Thompson, therein

most

17

381,921 19
10,276 22
32,849 31

Philadelphia ladies are beginning to ''save
up," so as to make a stunning appearance
during the Centennial celebration.

SPRING TERM of the Eaton School will

Street·.

Maine.

4,M6
1,529

unpaid

81,134,186 32

Because its State News is the

And continue thirteen weeks.
For Circulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON.
marl0d3w

F. liVBRV. Lo. '259 Fore Hirer I, cor.
Cross St., in Drlenc'· Hill.
K. L. HOOPfiB Ac CO., Sncceeftorn to
Iiittlefieid & Wil»on, Cor. York & ma-

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for tho District at

Maine;

30

270,000

At the close of business February 28tb, 1872.

B.

ple

132,513

Individual Deposits
U.S. Deposits
U. S. Disbursing Officers deposits
Due to National Banks

day.

street·

Schools.

proceedings

paper in

fuller than any other

eave more
who nee it,

ι, .suJ

10,212

25

$2,406,208 39

Family School

'ff1

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

States,

reports are

the owner wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Eaton

and

1

gressioual, Legislative and othei

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
». F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

P. FEENY,
liu Sts.

Bccausc its Market, Marine, Con

Up-

done to order.

To

■

Maine;

EDUCATIONAL.

done to order.

1

in

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federnl St.
All kinds of VJphols « ring and Repairing

pieces
tiienceratill

paper

commence

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old

the Honorable C hartoii W. Walton
one of the Jin «tic en of the Saprcme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb
Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District or Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are aesirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows
Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lo* of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster," and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thomp-

force than any other

32

60,000
62,341 05

Because it has a larger Editorial

We

ΤΕΒΒΕ"πΓ HOUSE,

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

holstering

NEWS

<1,131,186

Circulation

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade, No.

C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.

thoroughly

a

no

Circulation
State Circulation

advance.

A Daiibury young man oui of employment
and health, desires to act »» substitute for
some pensioner of the war of lt>12.
Ko obWEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR. 12, >Ï3. jection to going into the country.
A Dauburv man nap he has read of beg(Ji>sih> and («loaning:*.
gars dying with stockings full of silver, but
the only beggars lie ever saw had real estât·
in theirs.
Very pale grey paper, with cross lin ngs of
A Danbury
boy often wiuters (not like
gold, is the latest novelty for billets-dour.
this one,
however,) ttole a harmonica f riday
evening to sereuade his girl with, and w»»
Roehefort is reported to have utilized his im- sending thunder and
lightning through it
when overhauled
by his father and the owner,
prisonment in writing a novel.
lie says there are
places where a ]H>ultiee
won t take hold
worth a cent.
Mrs. Lander the tragedian, is spending the
A parent writes to
us that he is
annoyed
and pained
winter in Rome.
by his son staying out
atks usit we can
nights, and
present a
rapidly growing evil. There remedy for this
Meissonier has ave:aged ten pictures per
edies. The boy » spine can are «-vera! rembe broken
annum for thirty-'.wo years.
an axe, or he cau be
nailed to the floor with
a red hot railroad
spice, driven throughwith
hli
A philanthropist in Philadelphia has inabdomen, but the most effectual
way li to
compel him to wear patched clothing.
vented a new style of fence for local politicians to sit oti.

300,000

Fund

Dividends

one

WALTER COBEI &
IS Free Street.

Exchange

Because it is

1*^41

«Ιοοο

Profit and Loss
Discount

other;

W

25'?ifl
ίίΐ

LIABILITIES.

Surplus

of the best locations on
Consists of
on the street ; lino neighborhood.
two story framed House and ell, containing Un
mgmy finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
cisgas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick
One of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street hue of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire oh the premises.
dtt
June 19.

Dye-House.

to

'm

Capital Stock, paid In

matter than any

03

Current Expenses
u4
Checks and Cash Items
in
il
14
Bills of National Banks
Vjct
Fractional Currency and Nickelsι gjj 40

IN MAINE:

Bccause it gives more reading

700

T!'^ I»

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

Oar triends eaunot conler » more acceptable New
Year's Gift than b? each «ending one or » dozen new

House No. 21 Emery St., bead ol
Cnsbman Street.

finished.
dyed
FOSTER'S Dye House, 34 Union Street."

done

19

22|β13

Due from

and

Ordered, That notice of said application be given
*o all persons interested in the lands thereiu described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday .the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th -proposed purchase by the said United States of said iescr.bed lands
by pubiicaiion of a true and attes.-ed copy of the
eame application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of Octaber, A. D. 1872.

PAPER

ALLEN HAINES.
seplU-tt

or

"

48

300,000
100,000

SS?Î^Llie8erï0 A«'U

Roll Estate81*.10

BEST WEEKLY

un-

FOR SALE !

Ε

hand

"

For Sale

Said liouse is

on

Duo from

of

occupied by

1872.

<t

DmfroÎîuSiBond8an'1 Mortgagee.''.!

Rooms.Gas and Scbago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

40

SYMONDS, India St. VelTet Cloak·

F.

THE

«

—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

St. Lawrence llousc.

jau31

DB. W. R. JOHNSON,

S

18

For Sale.
State

'm

circulation
depoeits

*

Street,
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly^ built of
brick and stone and has ail modern conveniences.
on

025,906 63

;

Cape Elizabeth, February 28th, 1873.^

house

OF POR'iXANDi 9IK.
close of business February* 23, 1873.
BESOUBCES.

PAPER;

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

it/

FOR SALE—A $10,000 Farm lor
$500011 Situated in Cumberland
Co., on line of both Grand Trunk
an ■
Maine Central Railroads.
Address, enclosing return stamp,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portland,
Me.

At

Over Drafts
U.S. Bonds to secure

FOR

Book Binders.
Wffl. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer'»
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL Λ 811ACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

ss.

The Maine State Press

SPRINGVALE.

STATE OF MAINE·

KENDALL· & νΓΗΙΤΛΈΤ,

«uni»

CEO. K. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Eotate and Mortgage Broker··
tf
sei'24
MtE.-Home No. 16 Rrnmball
Street, aeren room·, parlor finished in
Parlor
blnck walnut, marble mantel·
House heated by furand ball freacoed.
Lot
Good cellar. IValcr aid ιαι.
nace.
50xti4. Apply to E. «. PATTERSON on
She premise*, >r to CEO. R. DAVIS Ar CO.
ec*12w
mu r 7

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ted with loniw.

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or uufuruished. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

Maine.

proposed

loan monrr iu

lo

on i*»l
910Φ to any auonul dc*ircdt
Eliza·
clan» mortuIfcn iu Ponland Cape
Parti»· dcbelli, West brook, or Deering.
accommoda
•irouaor baildiuffcnn nloo be

Λ1«» xcailio WUUIWI Ml UclUI UUl wuuu·

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

WM. BOB.

a

Lost.
on Friday evening, at the
Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof

CITY

of Patent business

WOOD

first of

a

NATHAN WKBB,
the United States for the District of

applicant

prepared

arc

A*VTM ™

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
OP THE

from

marCtf

d3m

WOOD!

FERNALD'S, Merchant Tailor,
(Up stairs.) ill Middle Street.
WASTED.

UUUW

son, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
bv the division line between said two
of land
folWesterly fiftv-two rods and live links;
lowing said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copbolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
per
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more or less to low
ivater mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
(hore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
and containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
and is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
esident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conreying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
•auee to this
and to ihe said United States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to sail Unitel States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully ρ raj s your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites oi
light station» on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the nam*#
οι me supposed owner, ana snau require au persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and tilt* their objections, if
purchase.
any they should have, to the
And this applicant, in behalf of said United
further prayr, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju ry may be empannelled in the manner
now provid 3d
law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its lair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason or such appropriation ; and that such other
and further
may be had in pursuance of
the a lore said acts of the Legislature of the State of
Main ». as may bo requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame ri^a, a good and absolute title to the
above escribed tract of land against all persons
whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

Wr

ΓΓτπιπ Tft tm pfp

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

Wanted

First
Makers, at
A. S.

1873.

12,

BULLETIN/

ner

E. LORD.

MARCH

1-8.7-3.

class custom coat and pants

STATE OF MAINE.

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts..)
feb27

UIHtl

No. 2 Cor-

Cumberland an'l Pearl.
mar7tf

ot

of this application, conformable with the provisions
of tlie «*Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for Files of
liiiht stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine oi the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approvod February 20,1872, to be published in somo
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come foiward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, il any they should have, to the proposed purcbs Fe»
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r iury may be empannelled in the manner
now providi α by law to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
and further
proceedings may dc had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to thë
above described tract oi land against all peisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.

Cumberland,

1191-2

IU

Girl Wanted.
do house-work In a small family.

10

Τ

the
United States of America tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agem of said United States
for this purpose, respectiully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a furt and battery a certain tract
of land situated in the town of Cane Elizabeth, in
the Countv of Cumberland, within tiie limits of the
State of Maine, particularly bounded and described
as follows:— Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of tne road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore rond, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen leet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
fchore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Lteht House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerlv on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds; said described parcel of land containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
■conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refueod and still refuses to convey said tract of
and to said United States;
therefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
.U.VUVI

REED. Real Estate Agent,
cor. Congress and Brown Sts.
coJlw*

No. 6 Brown's
mai 7

undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney
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Work shop, patterns, and toundrv all

Manufactory.

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Jniiticre of the Supreme Judicial Court ol the State of iTIaine.

Attorney of

dlw&w3wll

mchlO

A Few Good Bents

IF applied for at

,

Attorney and Counsellor

Geo. R. Davis & Co's

Wanted, first-class canvassers for Abbott's L\fe
of Napoleon III. New Edition, with accounts of the
Prussian War, and the last hours of the Emperor;
making an elegant octavo of 700 pages. The times
and the theme renders it the most popular work of
the day. Exclusive territory with no competition.
Β. B. Russell, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

Quiet Board,

THE

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

A. A.

Lost.

IN

septlldtf

Attorneys and Counsellors

REAL ESTATE.

tills city on Thursday last, on Brackett street,
between Carlton anil Vaughan, a pair of heavy
bowed
SPECTACLES. The finder will be suitgold
ably rewarded by leaving them at the Argus office,
mclill
dot

To Let.
connected furnished rooms with board at 119
of Franklin Sts.
cor.
Cumberlaud
tf
febïl

Rvtes

ok Advertising :
One inch ot space, in
leng.h of column, constitutes a "square-"
$. 50 per square
first week ; 75 cents per
w e!v after ; three
insertions, or less, SI 00 ; continuug every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents ; one
week. Si 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uudcr head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (wh'.cli Las a large circulation in every part
of the State) for SI 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

at

Ieb23 lm

Also table boarders,

Year in advance

a

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Board.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

ΜΟΒΝΙΝΟ.

WEDNESDAY

for

Ltcnaetlrc Boilers* Horizontal Engine·,
Feed JPumpe and Other Machinery.
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
fcMdti
178 Pearl St., N»w York.

Jdh™sna Df«lair

K^itSr

receptions In Washington
J"i®P'ivatecosmopolitan
in their character
are

*°

thos,e giving them are
.heir parlors
,

obliged to adorn
with the well known motto:

'Beware of pickpockets."

Why She

Refused.

Tou say you went to a party last night,
and you saw Mrs. Smith, an old friend, whom
you had not seen since she and your sister
were at school together.
You bad a very
pleasant talk until supper, theu yon gave her
arm
and
took
her
to
your
supper. When
some one came along with a few glasses of
her shudder as she said '*No!'' and yo«
wondered why Mrs. Smith, who didu't use to
be particular about such things, not only refused, but shuddered when she said"IioI"
You cannot tell why 1 lean tell you why !
Tou went on with your talk, and had a lit 1·
renewed flirtation, did you ? 1 won't say you
didn't. She was gay, and seemed glad to torget htrself, did she ? Very well 1 1 am glad
you gave her the honor ot the evening. I
can tell you where she went after the party
was over.
She was glad it was late, for her
husband had not come home. She sat and
read au hour, and her husband did not come.
She wrote fur an hour, and he did not com·.
She sat at the piano for an hour, but he dit
not come, At length, between three and
four o'clock, there was a noise at the door,
and two policemen held him lu their arms.
She knew them both well by this tun·. It
happens bo often that she knows every policeman on the beat. They bade her good
night. She brought him in. She locked her
child's room that he might not abuse him.
She took the abuse as he nung himself upcm
the bed. She took off his neckcloth >1)4
coat, and sat there until be should fall into
his stupid sleep. She was the woman who
had refused the glass of wine with a shudder.
You did not know the story. You thought
she was gay and bright. I know her story,
because I ain her minister. They bave a
sort of skeleton in the closet which we are
permitted to see and you are not. And when
we see that skeleton, do you wonder that we
sametimes say pretty sharp thing"" about moderate drinking and the temptations offered at
parties ?—Jtev. £· E. Hnle.

saw

A Standing antidote for pobon by Ivy,
is to take a bandlul of quicklime, dissolve in water, let It stand half an hour,
then paint the poisoned parts with It. Three
or four applications will never fail to cm·
the most aggravated cases. Poison from
bees,
hornets, spiuer-bites, etc., is instantly arrested by an application of common salt and carbonate of soda, well rubbed in on
tLe place
bitten or stung.
etc

niSCBLLANXOCB

ΚΦΤΚΒ1.

For all the complaints
peculiar to females,
Dcpoxco'a Golden Pills, are invaluable.
marl2-eod3t&wl»
Have Mebcy os yock Lfnos.—Tbey are a
lace. A hard cough tears and inflames the»,
and if unchecked may produce tubercles, hemorrhage, death. Use Hak't Horvy of Earth"1**
tm1 Tar, a qnick, agreeable and infallible eure.
Sold by all Druggists.
Pike's Toothache

Drops

cure

in 1 minute

nurî-eodlw&wlt

for
Advertisers naturally seek the meant
aad
of
readers,
number
the
reaching
largest
Pa*»·
those qf the best quality. The Daily
better tku aar
in both

fills the bill

other

daily journal
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life,
their retirement from public
„„Λι,

conspicuous

>,hf,en so

for

regular attache of the Press is famished
With a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and liote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
*'bumjournal, as we have information that several of the
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name
even pasPress, and we have no disposition to be,
sively, a party to such fraud.

would wrong
some

ι

special

in all, the most valuable
is, taken all
servant that goes out with the Forty-

Lyncli
public
second Congress.

The first division of the new
the

parliament of
Dominion occurred last Friday on an

election case and in such a way as to show
and communithe relative strength of the ministerial and
We do not read anonymous letters
are in
writer
the
of
cations. The name nd address
opposition parties. The vote stood 95 to 79,
for publication
necessarily
not
all cases indispensab e,
so that the present
faith.
ministry has a majority of
but as a guaranty of good
to return or pre erve comabout twenty against sixty strong in the last
W3 cannot undertake
not used.
munications that are
parliament. This Is a small majority particularly where members are likely to be more in"Honest John Lynch.''
fluenced by measures affecting local inteiests
The retirement of Hon. John Lynch from
than by a party name that represents no leadthe national legislature on the 4th of tke
that if the
ing principle or policy. It is said
present month deserves more than a passing ministry does not accede to the demands of
notice. His term of service has been longer New Brunswick that the members of that
and if Sir
than that of any other Representative from
province will join the opposition ;
this district, with a single exception, since
John A. Macdonald's government grants
he is equally
the admission of Maine to the Union in 1820.
New Brunswick what it asks,
And we believe that his constituents of both certain to offend the province of Ontario and
parties will unanimously assent to t'.ie propo- send its members to the opposition benches.
sition that in the eight years during which It, therefore, seems quite probable that the
he has represented them at Washington he present government oi the Dominion may be
has sustained as enviable a reputation for found in the minority at most any time in
ability, integrity and industry as any of his the future^

excepting the illusChildren are popularly supposed to ape
trious Fessenden, whose brightest laurels the "tricks and the manners" of their elders
;
were won as a member of anotaer body.
but George Hall of Ma.yland, a
school-boy,
The circumstances attending Mr. Lynch s has introduced a
shocking innovation upon
return home are peculiar. The time lias been
ejtablished habits. George loved Amelia, his
when the pecuniary honesty of a Congress- schoolmate,
and, because she didn't answer
man would be presumed, and when it would
a letter, shot her.
This was all regular, but
him
on
be an impertinence to congratulate
instead of immediately shooting himself, as
freedom from the vulgar crime ot thieving.
was to be
expected, he marched off and jugFormerly the only inquiry would have been gernauted himself under the wheels of a
touching his ability and the fidelity with train on the Baltimore and
Philadelphia railwhich he had supported the interests of his
road. The loves of school children have alUnhappily the times have
constituents.
ways been regarded in a somewhat jocose
changed, and there are to-day many of Mr.
light, but if the susceptibility to homicidal
associates
late
Lynch's
returning to their conaffection is to be acquired at so youthful an
itituents, fresh from shameless robberies
which have placed upon them an ineffacea- age it becomes a very serious matter. At this
rate of progress we shall soon have babies
ble brand of disgrace. Men of
integrity deslaughtering each other in their cradles.
serve and will receive attention and
predecessors,

not even

respect
proportioned to their rarity and to the temptations which the new tolerance of fraud
by
the most eminent public men has
placcd in
their path. Such heightened attention and
respect are due to Mr. Lynch. He has not
only escaped the disgraceful fall of Ames, Collax, Brooks and Patterson, and the lighter
shadows that have for the moment, at
leaet,
clouded the otherwise spotless reputations of

Dawes, Bingham and Wilson,

but he has also

escaped those far-ofT suspicions that haunt
Perfoin AtVioM

1

·»λ

mired and trusted as of yore. We believe
that no act or vote of Mr. Lynch while a
member of Congress now demands from
him either explanation or apology. Like
Waahbume of
Illinois
and
Sumner
be has been so far abore reproach as never to
incur the smallest suspicion. He has formed
» part of no ring ; jobs and schemes for depleting the treasury have found no friend in
him ; he has left such shabby tricks as that by
which Congressmen have secured back pay
to chevaliers of industry like Butler and
Banks. It ought to be a source of pride to
us all that our Representative in the last four
Congresses comes back to us having fairly
won the title of "Honest John Lynch" at a
time when men of mere pretentious virtue
have won far less desirable popular sobri-

quet*.
The principal triumph of Mr. Lynch's
Congressional career, is the partial relief afforded to commerce in the bill passed by the
Congress that has just expired. He made the
decline of commerce a specialty from the fiist,
and in January 1867, during his first term,
before any movement in the same direction
had been made by any other member, he introduced resolutions and a bill in which a
drawback on shipbuilding material was first
proposed. In the Fortieth Congress he once
more introduced the resolution and bill above
referred to, and supported his views on the
subject in a carefully prepared speech.
At
that time the interest of the public had not
been fhlly aroused on the subject, and nothing was done. At the next session Mr.
Lynch determined that his scheme should no
longer labor under the disatvantage ot public
apathy arising from a want of appreciation of
its importance. Accordingly he secured the
appointment of a special committee of which
he was chairman, and which held its sessions
In the chief commercial cities of the
country.
The report of this special committee, drawa
up by Mr. Lynch, was one of the most valuable ever published. It is a cyclopaedia of information on the subject of American tonnage and is the text-book to which all who
are
interested in the subject must refer.

Accompanying the

report were bills for the
relief of commerce which had a wider scope
than any since introduced.
But although
the President commended them to the attention of Congress in a special
message,
Western free-traders, the narrow jealousy of
some Eastern members and the "free trade in
ships" cry from New York defeated them.
But the main purpose of Mr. Lynch was accomplished. Congress and the people at large
made
fully aware of the immensity of the losses the country was
annually sustaining in tlie decline of its
tonnage and in the monopoly of the carrying
trade by foreign nations. In the next Con-

were

gress the subject attracted renewed attention^
and a bill allowing a drawback on imported
material was passed. Although this measure
of re'ief is inadequate, yet its influence is
already powerfully felt in the once more busy
shipyards of Maine and other commercial
States.
If Mr. Lynch's only work had been as an advocate of the revival of American commerce,
it would have fairly entitled him to the enduring gratitude of the country. The average Congressman does not accomplish so
much in the course of eight years. But Mr.
Lynch, with his untiriug industry has participated actively in the political struggles of
tbe reconstruction era. Entering Congress
just as the war was closing, he at once allied
himself with the more radical and progress1V6

wmg

ut

tue

xvcpuuiicau party.

J? rotn

that lime to the present no one has ever felt
it necessary to ask where Mr. Lynch was politically. While many other Republicans in
public life were giving in at least a moment·
ary adhesion to Andrew Johnson from motives of selfishness or from confusion of ideas,
he never for a moment swerved from his fidelity to Just;c« and humanity. His vote will
be found always recorded on that side whose
triumph would redound to the highest interests of the government and mankind. With
his mental constitution, which strongly inclines him to a radical view of most questions, he could not be a conservative or a
trimmer, and neither self-interest nor partisan expediency has ever tempted him to
swerve from what he conceived to be his

duty.
Mr. Lynch has been
est

advocates

one

of the most

earn-

Congress of a return to specie
payments. He has opposed himself on the
one hand to the
unprincipled Butlerian quack
remedies tor fiuancial
disorders, and, on the
other to the more
popular laissez faire policy
which has
actually been in operation. He
believed
in

that the value cf
greenbacks could
be made to approximate
to that of
gradually
a
gold by plan which he
and which
devised,
received the approbation of
the most eminent
financiers in the country.
Session after session he urged that
something he done to give
the country a stable
currency and a fixed
standard of value». As the
representative of
a commercial
community he felt that this
was of paramount
importance. His views
did not prevail,but
they received the respectful
attention of the country, aud the
soundest
financiers even now regard their
rejection as
a serious mistake.
But we shall not attempt
a
recapitulation of Mr. Lynch'» labors as a
Congressman. That he has ever been
watchrul of the interests
of his
constituents is a
matter of common
of times that his

knowledge.
watchfulness

The number

aud activity
have secured
advantages or immunities that
they desired are almost innumerable.
Such tributes as this are
generally paid to
men on their assuming high official

position,

And now the New York Evening ±Ost lias
discovered that the country has been more
and more thoroughly appreciating year by
year, that SeDator Conkling of New York is
not only an honest but an able man. Per-

of our public

has been more
haps
persistently misrepresented and maligned
than Mr. Conkling, and the Post has always
been foremost in assaults upon him. It is
refreshing to see so bright an example of sterling integrity and ability living down detraction and turning blame into praise by sheer
force of a straightforward adherence to honorable and statesmanlike purposes. Senator
Conkling is a man of whom his State and the
no one

nation have

A

cable

just

cause

despatch

men

to be
says

proud.
that tte

Berlin

newspapers express great indignation at the
sentiments expressed by President Grant in
his inaugural, and declare that monarchical
governments should cease to hold diplomatic
relations with this country.
The offending
of th3 President lies in the fact that he expressed the opinion that the tendency of the
age is toward Republican forms of government—a fact that passing events fully establish. Doubtless it is a knowledge of this fact
that rouses the ire of those divine-right-of
King fellows.
ShsatobHabx.au' s Washington Chronicle is the only Republican paper that attempts
to salve over the salary swindle. It says that
Mr. Harlan and others voted to pay themselves over a million dollars in order to increase the salary of the President and other
executive and judicial officers less than an
aggregate sum of $150,000! Good as exSenator Harlan is said to be, this statement
is somewhat "too thin."
The New York Times does not, we fear,
sufficiently appreciate that statesmanship of
which Gen. Butler is a representative charIt says:
We have raised a generation of statesmen
who are content to follow the lead of Mr.
Ben. Butler. That illustrious "statesman"
is accustomed to deny with much indignation that he stole spoons in New Orleans.
He need no longer trouble himself to deny
that charge, or any other like it.
People
will forget it in remembering that Mr. Bnt1er led the raid on the treasury, in which
acter.

ninety-nine representatives and thirty-six
senators captured $5,000 each for themselves
and their assoc'ates.

In noticing that Mr. Barnum the Democratic congressman from Connecticut and
candidate for re-election, has sent home
under his frank one hundred and four bags
of congressional and campaign documents
weighing 5200 1'js., the Bridgeport Standard
is

moved

to

for the correction of the dealer

that moat terrible of all the weapons in the
well-stocked armory of the prohibitionist.
For selling poor whiskey the penalty may be
an easily paid fine; for selling good cider, the

>78.

Every

liquors, while

in the less noxious cider they have no discretion, and must resort to the nuisance act,

inquire

somewhat

anxiously

"What will the poor tin peddlers do after the
first of July?" It is a momentous question
with that industrious class of peripatetic merchants.

penalty, if anything, must be severe.
Fourth, the purpose of the last legislation is
to stop the sale of cider by making it perfectly

all restrictions from sale
utmost rigor.
by punishing it with the
is
Fifth, the free cider party pleased with the
free ; and to

arrangement, because it concedes to them
all they desire. The ultra prohibitionists are
also enchanted with it, because after alluring
the unsuspecting countryman by promisej of
impnnity into violations of the law it suddenly swoops down and disembowels him—jest
as the sturgeon displays a number barbels,
looking like eartli-wfcrms, depending from the
under side of its mouth by which small fishes
are attracted within reach, and then
easily
and remorselessly devoured.
If these five propositions are not
reconcilable with each other, it is not
my fault.
They are all inductions from such explanations of the recent legislation as have
appearnew

ed. The truth is that no man
in the Legislature or out of

publican nomination for
1876. Logan, Morton

the

Presidency

and

Henderson of

in

It is a noteworthy fact that most of the
State Legislatures now in session have had
the subject of woman suffrage under consideration, and that in all of them there has
been a nearer approach to a triumph of these
who favor that reform that on any previous
occasion.
The New Jersey Legislature is considering the matter of removing the State capital
to Newark or Elizabeth principally on account of the

outrages perpetrated upon the
dignity of that body by the mobs that invaded
the State House during the progress of the
railroad struggle.

Once in a while the New York Herald is
funny. It was exceedingly so Monday when
it closed a long editorial comparing the inaugurations of ex-President Lincoln with
those of President Grant with the remark:
"The danger now is federal usurpation."
The President has appointed Arthur Γ.
Drinkwater, Esq., of Ellsworth, one of the
Collectors of Internal Revenue under the recent act of Congress.
The New York Herald tuggests that New
Jersey hereafter be called New Scott-Land
if Tom Scott succeeds in defeating the general railroad bill.
D>n't You See?
Portland, March 10, 1873.
Mr. Editor,—Ο yes, I see ! After the explanation of Mr. Yintoa and the Gardiner
Home Journal and the Advertiser and several
other eminent authorities, this matter of the
new cider law becomes as clear as—Andy
Johnson's first address as Vice-President.
This is the way of it.
First, the cider law of last winter is repealed, and this revives a section of the Revised Statutes which expressly takes cider out
of the list of forbidden beverages. Therefore cider may be freely sold by anybody, anywhere, in any quantity, with perfect impu-

nity.
Second, a person selling cider by the glass
3r otherwise is liable to the trifling charge of
naintaining a nuisance, and is therefore subect to the slight inconvenience of forfeiting
to a fine of
goods and buildings, in addition
from one to ten hundred doliars and imprisonment not less than thirty days.
Third, there is considerable doubt whether
a man who sells cider is acting the part of a
virtuous and law-abiding citizen or that of
the worst criminal. The repeal of the "cider
clause'' of last winter inclines him to the
former conclusion. But does the mere sale
of
intoxicating cider, like that of other inebriating drinks, make the place where the
sale takes place a nuisance by le;al construction, without any proof of its actually being
one? If so, then the selling of whiskey is
safer than th.* sale of cider, because the prosecuting officers still have their choice of the
less severe penalties of the law with which
to punish the venders of spirituous and malt

it,

set of men,
seemed to

legaiu

us

purjwse

as

uaving

oeen

iuinnea

when all other intoxicants are successfully
prohibited. Either of these courses, (I do
not undertake to say which is right) would at

least be intelligible. But this mixing up of
how to do it with how not to do it, is confusing, if to no one else, to
FIBST NUISANCE.

Washington Matters.
SEEDS

AND BULBS BY MAIL.

ÏY The Post-office Department, in a circular
requires postmasters to carefully observe the
following instructions, based on the amend-

ments to the 133d section of the new Postal
law: Packages of seeds, roots, bulbs, and
scions, not exceeding four pounds in weight,
are to be mailed at a prepaid postage of one
cent for each two ounces or fraction of an
ounce.
First—Said packages must be put
up so that the contents can be readily exam-

ined, without destroying the wrappers. Second—Sealed bags, made of material sufficiently transparent to show the contents clearly
without opening, may be used for such matter. Third—This, as well as all other third
class mail matter, must be fully prepaid by
postage stamps affixed, otherwise the same
shall not be forwarded.

THE STATUE OP

THOMAS.

The friends of the Society of the Army of
the Cumberland will be pleased to learn that
among the last acts passed by the Fortysecond Congress was onë authorizing the
erection et an equestrian statue to the memory of Major-Gen. George H. Thomas. The
statue is to be erected in Washington. The
act appropriates eighty-eight condemned cannon for the statue, which is to be erected un-

der the direction of the Society of the Army
of the Cumberland. This society will meet
on the 10th of next September, in Pittsburg,
Penn., when proper steps will be taken to
expedite the completion of the statue.
THE INTEBNAL BEVENUE DISTRICT CONSOLIDATION.

The commissioner of internal revenue is
preparing a list of collectors under the new
law. As yet the western States have not
been definitely arranged, except as qualified
promises have been given to Congressmen
and others as to the final disposition. Γη
Pennsylvania, New York and some other
eastern States, the consolidations have been
agreed upon and selections made from among
the collectors and assessors for the new districts.
OUB FISH AND FISHEBIES,
Prof. Spencer J. Baird, United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, is now completing his second annual report, which will
be even more interesting and valuable than
that of last year, which gave a full history of
the animal and vegetable life of Narragansett
Bay, Buzzard's Bay and Narragansett Sound.
The forthcoming report will contain an account of the present condition of the cod,
herring and salmon fisheries of New England,
accompanied by a statement of the measures
taken to introduce shad, salmon and other
useful food fishes into the rivers and lakes of
the United States.
VABIOUS

MATTEKS.

The expenses on account of the inauguration ball are still twenty thousand dollars in
excess of the receipts, and a series of entertainments in the

building

is

projected

to re-

duce the deficiency.
The Ohio friends of Judge Bingham say
that they have good reason to believe he will
minister to

Japan.
appointed
The resignation of Col'ector Miller of the
Mobile, Alabama, custom-house, has been
asked by the Treasury department and will
be

be tendered at

once.

A deficit of between

$25,000 and $30,000 exists in the accounts of
the office, but the surities of the collector will
piotect the government from loss.
The Journal's Washington correspondent

says Senator Caldwell of Kansas '-will be
aided in retaining his seat by the certainty
that in case his seat is declared vacant, York
or some of the equally miserable hounds who
have pursued Pomeroy will be elected to suc-

ceed him."

The

who are

the Re-

or

know what was desirable in relation to cider.
There were two things that might reasonably have been done, and only two. One was
to continue in the direction pursued for the
last few years, and place cider in all respects
on a par with other intoxicants, and so end
all controversy and doubt in that way.
Another way was to abandon with equal
frankness the idea of embracing cider in the
list of intoxicating beverages, and to abandon formally all interference with its sale ; in
other words to stop prohibition at cider, and

Washbubne of Illinois, and Blaine of
Maine, are spoken of by a New York newspaper correspondent as the men
most likely to succeed in obtaining

remove

Crops and Stock Statistics.
following statistics of stocks and

com-

parative crops for the State of Maine are compiled from the most reliable data and careful
estimates.
The live stock in this State iu 1872 is estimated as follows :
Horses, 41,776; milch cows, 133,55(3; working
oxen, 83,893; other cattle, 125,890; sheep, 451,577.
The average number of horses is smaller than
that of most any other of the older Stale»1
while the working oxen is in excess of all excepting Missouri, New York and Virginia.—
Ohio exceeds all other States in raising sheep.
In 1872 she had 3,942,929.
New York comes
next to her. Maine stands well up to the average in raising sheep and could with profit do

much better.
The estimated hay and grain crop of Maine

1872,
Hay, tons, 997,120. corn, bushels, 1,218,140;
wheat, bushels, 293,210; rye, bushels, 31,020;
oats, bushels, 1,801,660; bar!ey, bushels, 526,-

in

was as

800.
The crop of

follows:

hay raised in this

State in

1870

1,052,415 tons, while that of 1871 was only
6513,000 tous.
Maine produces about one-twentieth (1-20) of

was

all the

hay raised

Stunned by a Meteok.—The following singular incident which occurred on the night of
the 13th of

when the meteors of the
November period were due, is narrated in a letter from Mr. Bobin
Allen, Secretary of the
Corporation of the Trinity House, to the President of the Royal Society of
England, which
appears in the last number of the "Proceedings." The letter runs thus:
"I al" directed to
acquaint you that on the
13th of November
last, at 2 a. m., a meteor
burst against the Seven
Stones Lightvessel, belonging to this Corporation, and
moored about
of the Scilly
byN.
Islands; and
that it ha-»>'been reported
that the watch were
struck senseless for a short
period, seeing noththe shock, but that on
recovery,balls
ot π re, like
large stars.were falling in the water
like splendid
and
that
the decks
fireworks,
were covered with
cinders, which crushed un
der the sailors' feet as
they walked. It appeared, the meu said, as if something was passing
swiftly, and met with the obstruction of the
vessel and burst. The Superintendent
reports
that the men say there was a very decided
smell of brimstone."

"li^fore

Important Decision.—Λ η Ogdensburg, Ν.
Y., despatch says that an important opinion
has been given in that place by Judge James
of the Supreme Court, in a suit against the
Trustees and managers of the Vermont Central
and Vermont & Canada roads.
The suit was
brought to recover about $1,400—for supplies
furnished the Ogdensbnrg & Lake Cliamplain
road, leased by the defendant roads, and propA motion was
the road was attached.
erty
made to dissolve the attachment, which motion
was granted on the ground that all the property was held under authority of the Court of
on

Vermont, in trust, and for the purposes of the
trust, and could not be attached on a suit

brought against the trustees in their official
capacity; but that John Gregory Smith, W. C.
Smith, Joseph Clark, B. P. Cheney and Lawrence Barnes, trustees and managers, were personally liable for all debts and contracts made
by them.
The Catastrophe at Smyrna.—The Levant
Herald gives additioual particulars of the terrible calamity at Smyrna, caused by the fall of
the Cafe Kivoto into the sea.
The place was
built upon piles, and at the time of the disaster
was filled with about one
hundred and fifty
persons, who were 'Witnessing the performance
of some acrobats.
Suddenly the piles gave
way and the whole building sank beneath the
water.
Only a few persons escaped, and the
cries of those unable to gain the doors or windows were only heard for a few minutes.
At
last accounts eighty dead bodies had been recovered. and it was believed that fifty more
This awful calay buried beneath the waves.
lamity has caused the deepest gloom throughout the adjoining country. All other cafes of a
similar character have been closed by order of
the police.

Schools.—Monday the towu of
appropriated $300 and Limerick §500
for free high schools, in accordance with the
free high school act of the last Legislature,
which provides that the State contribute a like
I'ree High

Alfred

Littell's Living Age.—The last number of
LitteU'a Living Age contains interesting articles on Thackeray, Paganini, the Marriage of
the Emperor of China, Force in Literature,
and much other readable matter.

a

$32 $20

a

$31.

27
20 a 29.
20 a 29.
20 a 33
October,
November, 20 a 32 20J a 28.
December, 20 a 33 20 a 28.
23 a 25.
23 a 37
January,
18 a 23.
30 a 34
February,
22 a 32.
Maich,
30 a 33.
32 a 38.
35 a 41.
30 a 35.
July.
The hay crop of 1872 does not appear to have
been but little in excess of that of 1871, for
while the crop in this State, Canada and New
York was greatly in excess of that of 1871, the
crop of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland

and "Virginia was largely deficient. Hence the
extreme fluctuations of last year will not likely
characterize the market this year, and there is
little prospect of any lower prices.

Loads of false hair on the heads of women,
going out of fashion. The change will
greatly benefit the upholsterers.
And now Franklin B. Evans, "the Northwood murderer," claims that he, too, is a victim
of "malicious newspaper slander."
are

There

riages

528 deaths. 505 births, 192
and 40 still births in New York
were

kins, Esq., member of the Legislature from
Lafayette county, who has recently taken up

his residence there, gave a party in honor of
Col. Fred. Hobie of Maine, who with his lady
and son have been visiting that locality as
guests of the several members of the family.
The Colonel, thirty years ago, was private
teacher in the family of Kev. Dennis Haukins,
deceased, late of this city. There were present
at this happy gathering, widow Dennis HanThe
kins, her three sons and one daughter.
Young Robie
latter constituted the school.
was groomsman and Miss
Mary A. Hankins
bridesmaid at the marriage of his pupil, Win.
Hankins to Miss Jana Church, at Cherry Lake,
This group were all
Madison county, in 1841.
present together with nine children, as the
happy resuit of that marriage, also the wives
of two of the sons. A large frosted cake, on
which was the full name of the Colonel, his
much admired, aud in dividlady and son, was K.
piece
ing the cake Mrs.a finereceived the luckv
gold ring. It" was a
which contained
with
excitement and
happy occasion, complete
testimony to the fact that
hilarity, and it bearsover
the
bloody
chasm, for
we are fast getting
in the northern
the Colonel was Ave years
has been an active
army, and for many years
Committee of

member of the Bepublican State
members of the
Maine, while many of the
in
Hankins family served with equal fidelity
the interest of the Confederate cause.—[Jacktonville(Fla. ) Republican.

KNOX COUNTY.
The little post office at Rockland takes more
foreign money orders than New York or any
other office in the country. A large number of
Scotch, English and Irish stone cutters are employed in the granite quarries there, who take
this mode of sending money to their families
in the old world.

last

A Washington despatch says that the applications of females to become Postmistresses are
rapidly increasing.
An offer of §6,000 was recently refused for a
lot of unimproved land in Detroit, Mich.,
which the owner gave a musket for thirteen
years ago.
It is reported from Boston that since the lire
many firms have been surprised by the payment of forgotten and outlawed debts. There
is some good in human nature after all.
The House of Lords a few nights ago occupied
along session in discussing the apparent degeneration in the number and breed of English
was resolved to appoint a special
committee to inquire into the subject.
The Committee of the Kichmond County
Board of Supervisors appointed to investigate
the alleged heavy defalcation by Abraham

horses, and it

Vincent, Connty Treasurer,

reported

have

appropriation.
The Whig says that the "Reform"
tion in Bangor, Monday night, ended

ratificain vigor-

fisticuffs.
George Blake, Esqr, who recently died in

ous

the eldest son of Gen. John
Mr.
Blake, who served in the Revolution.
Blake was a subscriber of the Weekly Courier
for 54 years, paying ia advance.

Hampden,

was

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says that the Maine Central
has ceased selling through tickets to Boston except over the Eastern railroad, and the Knox
& Lincoln is compelled to follow suit.
With
the Bath & Portland charter in her pocket the
Eastern railroad in effect has "bagged" all the
railroads in Maine.
Capt. C. V. Minott, of Phipsburg, is getting
the necessary material to build another ship,
T. B. Bowker, Esq., has a splenthis scasou.
did schooner of one hundred tons, new measurement, upon the stocks at Meadow Brook Junction.
YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford Times publishes a portrait of
the alleged murderer Wagner.
Rev. Silvanus Haywcrd, pastor of the Congregational church at South Berwick, has resigned that office, after laboring there for seven
years.
Two men recently caught 500 trout during a
single day in a Cornish pond.
IN GENEBAL.

The following patents were issued to Maine
inventors for the week ending Feb. 18th, 1873,
and each bearing that date:
Leavitt Bartlctt,
Yarmouth, fly catcher; N. D. Beacroft, Bangor, hoe; Ε. K. Dean, Bangor, damper.

Many medicine· in One.
In speaking of the extraordinary rapidity with
which Hostetters Stomach Bitters recruit a dcbilitaed and exhausted system, the preparation is usually
reterred to

as a

vegetable

tonic of marvellous power.

who suppose that its operation is limited
to its direct effect upon the digestive organs, little
understand the true nature of this comprehensive

But those

laxitive, an active antibilious medicine, a mild
diuretic, a wholesome exbilerant, a regulator, and a
general alteartive. It is to this combination of many
essential canitary properties the article owes its success in a variety of distressing complaints, each of
which in ordinary practice is subjected to a different
mod ot treatment. It is impossible to invigorate a
feeble and diseased organization without regulnting
and purifying it. The Betters do both..

old

lady of eighty summeis in Barnet has astonishing the people of that usually quiet town
by dancing a good share of a night to such
tunes as the "Devil's Dream," "Money Musk,"

etc. What other girl of 80 can beat it?
A newly-made bride in Trumbull County,
Ohio, threw sulphuric acid upon the members
of a serenading party, blinding one, destroying
eye for auother, and badly disfiguring the
faces of several others. She was arrested and
bound over for trial,
An Ohio man attached a medal to an eagle's
neck and set him at liberty with much cere-

ously brought to

a

close

by

a

charge of buck-

shot.

Nobody,

says the Philadelphia Press, has
borne himself with a more lofty and intrepid
integrity, in the recent troubles in Congress,
than Hon. James G. Blaine, Speaker of the
House. He faced the
and by his ready and

music

manly

a
handsome two story
ot both stories ot good size and height
on a fine lot having 274 rods front on South
St., a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot.

large

rooms

The Choice Situation in Gorham: besides
and fine shade trees, flower beds and
are nearly a hundred fruit trees,
apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden containing
many currant bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds,
nne pieplant *cc. There are about 33 acres of
laud,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.
marl2sntf

hedges, there

MABB HEIRS.

department
through Gen. Canby,

resumed negotiations
when Captain Jack sur-

rendered.

Nearly all of those members of the last Congress who were not re-elected are hanging about
the White House complaining of their health,

invigorating effect of a sea
voyage and resideuce abroad in a Diplomatic
or lucrative Consular capacity.
Failing to obtain this they will açeejjt positions here as
which needs the

Heads of Bureau.
The New York Times asserts that Mrs. Putnam, widow of the car-hook murderer's victim,

paid $10,000 for her letter to the Govfavoring the commutation of Foster's
sentence to imprisonment for life.
It is also
charged that certain journalists-have been paid
has been

ernor

have

already cost the

These

efforts

condemned man's father

$100,000 and have obliged him to sell two

and Pacific Railroad, have located 420 miles of
the road, being the distance between Neepigon
and Fort Garry. The line is an excellent one.
Work upon the line of the road will be commenced early this spring, and it is expected
that the entire line from Neepigon to Fort Garry will be completed in two years.
A Vermont court has decided that it is no
crime to keep a Post Office. A man who had
been aPostmaster at Plymouth, Vt., continued
to receivc and distribute the mail matter for
the accommodation of his neighbors after the
post office had moved away, and its emoluHe has been
ments fallen into other hands.
tried and acquitted for keeping a Post Office
without sanction of law.
The council called to dismiss Rev. William
Sewell. from the Congregational Church at
who

was

compelled

to

resign

on

a
Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
for the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John Erskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
attendance is requested.
Per order.
WM. P. MARK,
SAMUEL M. SKILLING,
JOHN MARR,

MRS. WM. TRICKEY,
MRS. C. R. SHAW.

feb20dsntd

Town Meetings.
Alfred.—Moderator, C. B. Lord; Clerk, A.
Mitchell; Selectmen, A G. Trafton, George
Tibbctts, Cyrus Russells; Treasurer, A. K.
Gile; Agent, R. H. Goding; Auditor, R. H.

Goding.

Limerick.—Moderator, John Holland;Clerk,
E. F. Severance; Selectmen, Joshua C. Lane,
Winborn Adams, W. B. Bangs; Treasurer,
Edwin Ilsley; Agent, John Stimson; Auditor,
L. D. Durell; S. S. Committee, Asa Perkins.

Standish.—At

the

adjourned meeting

Waterboro'.—Moderator, Wm.

in

Good."-DR.
B1TTETS. No

drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, each as Sarsaparills, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Tlioroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., bo compounded
as to reach the fountains ot disease, and
absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all difficulties arising from a o'iseased stomaeh or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success lias proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN Si CO., Boston, and all druggists.
mar6
sneodI6w
SPRING OF 1Θ73.

Have just returned

jority.

Ol MIDDLE STREET.

sn3w

MUSICAL·
A fine Church
Organ, with two hanks oi keys and
pedals for sale at a very reasonable
price at
■A1ÏES & CBAGIN'I)
Music Store. Also a largo
variety of Smiths, Woods
and Estey's Heed organs.
febl3
en-dim

If you

want η

nice

Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKonny.'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.

ag5-eodtf sn

&

from New
with a

To Let.

THE

FARM FOR SALE !
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about £ mile from the viiliage nf South Freeport,
aud on the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harriseeket
River, can be easily dressed from the sea, and is unrivalled in the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres ot land with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can be bought to
advantage before the
1st of April
For particulars enquire of M. L.
Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Congress St., Portland, Me.
feb21d&wsntf
LEA Sc PERKINS'

CAUTION !

Worcestershire Sauce

Buyers are cautioned to avoid

the

Coun-

numerous

terfeits and Imitations offered for sale.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New Vork,
Agents for the United States.

octlfl

eodsnly

MARRIED.
In this city, March 6, by Rev. A. K. P. Small. John
F. St. John and Miss Lizzie S. Bailey, both of Portland.
In South Gorham, March 8, by J. L. Curtis, Esq.,
George H. Marsh and Miss Sarah Burnham, all of
Gorham.

months.
LFuneral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
No. 10 Orange street.
In this city, March 11, Mr. Jacob Giddings, aged 81

years 1 month 11 days.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2£ o'clock,
at the residence of his son, Ambrose Giddings, No 108
Spring street. Relatives and friends are invited.
In this city, March 11, Mrs. Ellen, wife of Charles
Smith, aged 55 years.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clk,
at No. 5 Hampshire street. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Standish. March 11, ot paralysis, Hon. John H.
Philbriek, aged 58 years.
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 11 o'clock,
at his late residence.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN βΤΕΑΜΕΗΗ
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Olympus
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Wilbor'e Compound of Pare Cod liirer—
Oil and lime. The advantage ot this compound
over the plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of the
Oil is entirely removed, and the whole rendered entirely palatable. The oftensive taste of the Oil has
long acted as a preminent objection to its use ; but in
tnis form the trouble is entirly obviated. A host of
certificates might be given to testify to the excellence
and success of " tVilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
But the feet that it is regularly prescribed by the
medical faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, 166 Court St Boston only by all druggists.
mchlOeodlw

REMOVAL !
DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
hae removed to

Portland,

Free Street.
23,1873.

Jan.

TO
Tbe Front Office
National

jan25sntf

BE
on

LET.

the second floor in the Canal

Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat-

tocks & Fox.
Also

rooms

the Third story.

in

Enquire

Bank

at

the

dcc7sntf
~

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after Ais dat$
undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking· business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then
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BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public reached. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore
easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. Laws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
feb6sntf
28 Exchange st., Portland.
A Book lor Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous

and Physical

Spermatorrhoea
.ι:

Ontario
Peruvian

Impotency,
Debility,Hypochondria,
or Seminal
and all other
Weakness,

ii.

ii

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
one on this class of ills
ever published, and the
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
Λν. Η. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

only

mar25-dly
BATCHELOR'S IIAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effect» of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Baichelor. So

New York. St Domingo...Mch 12

New York. .Hamburg—Mch 13
New York.. Hav & VCruzMch 13
Portland .Liverpool... .Mch 15
Boston
Liverpool —Mch 15
New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 15
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 15
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 15
New York. .Bremen
Mch 15
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 19
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 19
New York. .Hav& VCraz Mch 20
Portland... .Liverpool.
Mch 22
Boston
Mch 22
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New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Mch 23
Portland. Liverpool....Mih -9
..

..

Miuiature Almannc
Match 12.
Sunrises
C.17 I Moon sets
6.00 AM
Sun sets
6.04 I High water
10.30 AM

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tneaday, march 11.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Alhambra, Wright, Boston, to load for

Sch Marcia Reynolds, (ofLubec) Houghton, Matanzas—461 hhds 55 tes molasses to Geo S Hunt. Vessel
to J S Wiuslow & Co.
Sch Almeda, Smith, New York.
Sch W Β Chester, Brown, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Carrie, (Br) Bunnell, St John, NB—4316 box
shooks to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Mystic Tie, Farren, Beaver Harbor, NB.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Clark's Island for New
York.
BELOW—Schs J M Morales, and Charley Cobb,
deep loaded.
[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.]
ult, brig D S Soule, Soule,

Ar at T-inidad 19th
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 25th

ult, brig Hattie, New York ;

sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, schs Mary Ε Staples, Godfrey,
Portland; LW Wheeler, Lewis, New York; 21st,
brig Eva Ν Johnson, do; 22d, J Η Dillingham, from
Portland; 26tli, sch Amos Walker, Dunn, Wiscasset;
Nellie Belle, Keene, Femandina.
Sid 25th, barque Norton Stover, Sherman, for New

York.
Ar at Caibarien 12th, sch Cygnus, Small, Machias.
Ar at Havana 22d, brigs lorrent, Tibbetts, Baltimore; M A Berry, Berry, New York; Clara J Adams. McFadden, Baltimore; sch Mary A Harmon,
Parker, Portland ; 26th, brig Dirigo, New York.
Ar at Matanzae 22d, brigs Etta M Tucker, Tucker,
Havana; 25th, J Β Browti, Bain, Portland; 27th, sch
Cora Etta, Sleeper, Havana.
Sîd 21st, barque Nellie May, Blair, North of Hatteras ; brig Alfaratta, Fickett, do ; sch Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, Philadelphia; 1st inst, brig Thomas
Owen, Guptill, North of Hatteras.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Gan Eden, Greenleaf, at New York from
was
Havana,
eight days North of Hatteras with
strong NE and Ν W gales, during which lost and split
oi
her
sails.
part
Brig Long Reach, Currier, from New York for
Havana, put into Bermuda 13th ult leaky.
Brig Onalaska, Wheeler, at New York from Lisbon,
reports, 3d inst, Herbert Wheeler, 1st mate, fell from
the lower topsail yard, striking the rail and went
overboard and sunk. He belonged in St George, Me,
and was 20 years of age.
Sch Clara Ε McConville, of Bangor, from Fall River
for New York, with empty barrels, went ashore 91h
inst, at the Neck, North of Narraganset Pier, where
she remains in a bad position, out of the reach of
steam. A lighter wa3 alongside 10th, a contract having been made to get her oft.
Sch J C Nash, Crowley, at Charleston from New
York, reports heavy gales the entire passage, during
which split sails, lost deckload carboys, stove bulwarks, carried away jibboom and foretopmast.
Sch Ralph Carlten, Patten, at New York from Matanzas, was 13 days North of Hatteras with heavy
gales and lost 16 hnds molasses off deck.
Sch William Arthur, McDuffie, from Baltimore for
Providence, put in*o New York 8th inst for repairs,
having carried away mainboom when off the Highlands.
Sch Annie Murchie, Cobb, at Charleston from Boston, had heavy weather the entire passage and lost

jibboom and foretopmast.
Sch Louis Walsh, of Calais, before reported ashore

Point, has been sold at auction, the aggregate received for hull, rigging and cargo, being

Sch Frank & Emily, McCobtK from Charleston for
Rockport, put into Vineyard-Haven 9th with loss of
boat in a gale on the 4th.
Sch Ε A Hooper, from Jacksonville for Philadelwas ashore on the Cross Ledges, Delaware Bay,

phia.

5th inst.

Sch Pyrola, of Rockland, from New York fer Hy1r»uf mainltAnm on/1 Atrlnn i«K 1*»
««nell
1 A*V.

ηηηίϋ

inst

SPRING 1873.
GOODS !

NEW

GOODS !

»

and put into New London tor repairs.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid let, ship Malay. Clougb,

Hong Kong.
Sin 2d, "hip

War Hawk, White. Pnget Sonnd
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 4th, sch Sylvan, Randall,
Matanzas.
Cld 5tb, barque H D Brookman, Ames, Cronstadt.
Ar at SW Pass 5th, ech May Evelyn, McKeen,
Utilla.
Sid 4th, brig Helen M Rowley.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 3th, scbs Jas Wall, Grover,
and Kate Walker, Rich. New York.
Cld 5th, schs David Wasson, Jones, Curacoa; Hermon Curtis, Curtis, Glbara.
NEW SMYRNA, FLA—Ar 22d, ech Dolly Varden.
Allen, New York, (and cld 27th on return.)
PENSAUOLA—Ar 27th, sch Wm Butman, Carver,
Havana.
Cld 1st, barquo Midas, Higglns. Montevideo; scbs
Fanny Fern, Saunders, Tampico; R F Hart, Hart,

SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Almon Bird, DrinkwatBaltimore.
Ar Gth. schs L Crockett, Flanders, Baltimore; J W
Allen. Doane, and Armida Hall, Portland.
Sid 8tli, scb Louisa Wilson. Holt. Jacksonville.
SATILLA RIVER—Ar lit, sch John S Ingraham,

CIISTOin DEPARTAIENT.
Block and are constantly receiving
and most desirable
some ot tho choicest Shades
Fabrics in
now

in

SPRING

OVERCOATINGS,

Suitings, Fancy Weaves and Diagonals ftr
Coats, Tests, Trowseriugs, and
Fancy Testings in
English,

Scotch

and

American

Goods

Dltrte^lSS^yNOrt0n· ΗΛΛ-·

Joh"A
Cldllth, schs Isaac Rich, Studlev for
Bertha J Fellows, Smith, Rockport to PhiladolnhiiNewark, Ν J.

loidfor

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Auckland, NZ, Jan 23. ship Polar Star, Stetson,
from Melbourne, ar 12th, for Europe, to load cargo of
barque Robert.
At Dunediu, NZ, Jan 21. barque Helena, Snow,
(from Melbourne) for Boston, ldg; Conquest, Small,
from Boston, ar Jan 12.
Ar at Antwerp 9th inst, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Klrby,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool Sth inst, ship Bombay. Emmons,
Savannah ; Kate Prince, Hamilton, New Orleans.
Ar at Honolulu 8tk ult, barque Powhattan, Blackstone, Port Gamble, (tond sailed 15th on return.)
At Surinam 20th ult, brig Tally Ho, Closson, for
Boston next day.
Ar at Demarara 8th ult, brig Rocky Glenn, Dow,
Hamburg; 18th, sch Martha Maria, Veazie, Boston;

20th, brig Mary Ε Pennell, Eaton, do.
At Mayaguez 25th ult, brig Tulu, Reed, from Newburyport, ar 21st; schs Ada Barker, Barker, from
Brunswick, G a, via St John, PR, ar 20th; Clara Ε
Rogers, Rogers, from Philadelphia, ar 20th.
Ar at Bermuda 13th ult, brig
Long Reach, Currier,
New York for Havana, leaky.
SldlOtli, sch Emma McAdam, Murch, Baltimore.
Ult, BCU IYU1UI1. iVIC 1VUWI1, LI UJJJ
ar 14th, for North of Hatteras.
Cld at St John, NB, 8th inst, scbs
George Calhoun,
Price, and Spring Bird, McLean, Boston.

4th,

a. 1» «^.u

sch

Mahaska, Saw-

AT

non.

JCHN MARSH, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Joseph Cross, Administrator.
FRANCIS BLACKSTONE, late of Pownal, daceased. First account presented for allowance, by
David Grose and Samuel L. Tryon, Executors.
CARRIE MAY SWEETSER & AL, minor children
and heirs of Edwin Sweetser, late of Pownal, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Eiastus
True, Guardian.
JOSHUA LITTLEFIELD, late of Standish, deceased. Petition for allowance out ot personal estate
presented by Sally B. Littlefleld, widow of said deceased.

LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, deceased.
Nuncupative Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by James A. Cobb, the Executor thero-

iu named.
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased.
Petitions for assignment of dower in real estate and
for allowance out of personal estate, presented by
Hannah Hanson, widow ot said deceased.
MARY T. ROBIÎINS, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by ChariesH. Reynolds, the Executor therein mamed.
MILDRED CHANDLER, late of Falmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Harriet A. Norton, the Executrix there-

in named.

HANNAH STRAYTON Λ ALS,minor children and
heirs of Charles Strayton, late ot Deering, deceased.
Accounts ρ esented for allowance by Grenville M.
Stevens, Guardian.
CHARLES E. BRADLEY, minor ehild and heir oi
Leonard W. Bradley, late of Westbrook. (now Deering) deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
real estate, presented by Charles A. Bradley, Guard-

that it was ever our pleasure to show our customers,
and we are in readiness to make every STYLE of
GARMENT in the most tasty, thorough and fashionable manner.

H. John-

F.

CHISAM

has taken charge of this Department, and will spare
no p^ins to please those who intrust their orders to us.

290 and 292 CONGRESS

SJREET,

OPPOSITE PRKBI.E HOUSE.
mcblo
snd&w3w

HAVING

To Let.
very pleasant and desirable front
TWO
Congress St., between High and Qreen Sts.
Terms

room» on

reasonable.

GERSHOM SHILLINGS, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by Patience Skillings, the Executrix therein named.
EUNICE O. COLLEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and for administration, with the Will annexed, presented by
Frank L. Colley, son of said dece ised.
PHEBE CUMMINGS, late of Portland, deceased.
Third account presented for allowance, by William
P. Haines, Ambrose Eastman and Edward Eastmsin,
Trustees.
THOMAS MEANS, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance, by
Thomas G. Loring, Executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
marl2

w3wll

NOTICE

There is

Schools.
the remarkacter of

char-

able

this MODEL INSTRUCTION BOOK. From

the first it

IÏEW

has tak-

the lead, selling

largely, and eliciting high commendations fiom those
well

quali-

METHOD

fied to judge.

Musical Writers for the papers say;
become

as

FOR

popular

as

"Likely

to

Richardson's"—

"The very book !"—"Among netices, every article has

justly placed it far ΚΈΕΙί above any similar
book"—"Attracts and allures the pupil"—"Overflow-

ing with

pure

ORGANS.

"Sparkling

|0. Dltson Λ Co|
!

Kabies'7

Boston.

tor

C.

Schools·

711

H. Dit son & Co.
Bd'way, Ν. Y

mélodie»."

Rich and Low Priced Dress Goods

Until April 1st,
at less

than New York and Itoston

WHOLESALE

may bo expected

In Every Department !
Purchasers will find it especially for their Interest

to examine

OUR STOCK ASD PRICES
before making their selections.

Snecial Rsii»£rnin«

BLACK
Paisley Long

SILKS,

and

Square Shawls,

Housekeeping Λ Mourning Goods.

E. T. ELDEN &
Ko. 5 Free

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
eod2w

BONDS
FOR

SALE.

Bangor

e's
6's

Cook

?'s

Portland

County

7's
Chicago
8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmtngtou R. R., guaranteed β'β
...

Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa (το 1(1
Chicago, Danville & Yincennes R. R.,
7's
Gold,
7-80'*
Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold
Traders National Bank Stock.
The

highest

price paid for

market

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.
BY

—

H.

M.

—

PAYSON,

BANKER AND KROKSR,

32

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

febl7

dti

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
No. 40 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Business the same as an Incorporated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.
J<ui29

Ut»

BONDS
FOR

SALK.

Portland City
"

Bangor

β'β
β'β
β'β
7's
7'e
8's

"

N. J.,
Elizabeth, "

Cleveland

"

Toledo

...

Cook County, 111.,
7's
Marion County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7'e
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7'e
Northern Pacific R. K. (told
7-30's
7's
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. It. Gold

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

Swan

&

Barrett,

tOO MIDDLE STREET.
eodtl

Try It!

mch!2

CO.,

mcblO

feb24

All

[

PRICES!

BARGAINS

"Musical
Treasure Ι"

J

their entire assortment of

offer

now

For tale everywhere.

Price $2,50.

EXTRA.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

St. Louis
en

tf

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

Buy it.

CLARKE'S

Fore Street,

CLOSIJTO SALE

All

mistake about

no

at ll8

One Price ! No Variation !

Strauss 1"

for

BONDS.

d2w

Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
will be held at the Company's office in
Portland, on
WEDNESDAY the second day of April 1873, at 10
o'clock A. M.—To see if the stockholders will accept
an act of the
Legislature of the St»te of Maine,
an "Act additional to an act to establish the
tlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company," approved February 4th, 1873.
To see if the stockholders will ratify and confirm
the act'on of the Directors in authorizing and instructing the Treasurer to endorse iu the name of the
company, the bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, issued in renewal of bonds of tht
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad
Company, indorsed by this Company.
Per order of the Directors,

A

Ïititled

F. R.

Portland, March 12, 1873.

BARRETT,

New York City
"

Attorney

«

β'β
7'e

Elizabeth City

7'e

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7's

Β. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7's

Northern Pacific R. R.,

7-80's

FOB SALE BY

R.

Law,

A.

97

BIRD,

Exchange

*_

PORTLAND, ME,

DISSOLUTION

St·
feb23

OF COPARTNER-

SHIP.

(Opposite Canal Bank.)

marl2

Gold,

Clerk.

mar!2dtd

at

Τ
_

Brooklyn City

NO. 83 MIDDLE STREET,

dim

For Sale.

Ml

Mr. John Griffiths, 1 would respectby
fully inform the public that 1 will continue the busi-

ness

of

Plastering

BINKER BROS.,
CENTRAL· W II A Κ If.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

will

also be

eod3m

mar!2

promptly and faithfully attended to.
JAIHES C. SHERIDAN.

W. C.

CAN MAKERS WANTED.
first class can makers wanted

further particnlars address

S. F. PEBBV, Elgin,
KBUe Co·' >"·

RARE

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents §40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished

and ex penses P^. Address
mhl2flw A. COULTER & CO.,

Charlotte,

CLARK,

Doer· Eut of Temple St..

PORTLAND,

IMMEDIATELY.
Four

A

marlldeod3w,£wlmll

FEDERAL STREET,

103
3

AGENTS !

Whitewashing; and Coloring

Portland March 10 1873.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

marl2d3l

Stucco Work & Mastic

iu all its branches at the old stand No.6 Sooth Street.
All orders for

Whitening

JAMES T. HIcCOBB,

No. 95

copartnership under the firm
of SheriTHE
dan, Griffiths Λ Brackett, having been diwolved
the death of
name

Tho Schooner Isaac
VanLant, 81 ton»
Ν. M., built In New Jersey,
carries 95 M
lumber, is center-board and a (ast sailor.
Enquire ot

mchl2d2w*

For

"

Jersey City

BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,

tinique.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, Ech Fannie &
Edith,
Ryder. Belfast.
Ar 0th, barque Sam
Sheppard, Evans, Cienfuegos
schs Fanny H Bucklin,
Bucklin, Matanzas·, Emily
Curtis, Barbour, do.
Below 9th, barque
from Matanzas; brig
Aberdeen,
A G Jewett, trom Carûenas.
H
Angler
frem Matanzas;
„B,e\0,^
Curtis,
Katalidin, frombr)s8
Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 0th.
ship Dauntless, Wllber, Liverpool; barques Abby Ν Franklin, Holbrook, Matanzas : Gan Eden,
Greenleaf, Cardenas 14 davs; brigs
Atalaya, Cole, Cienftiegos 20 days: Lizzie Zittlosen,
Dow,Havana 18 days; Raven, Spcneer, Matanzas 17
days; Nellie Husted, White, Matanzas 14 days·,.Sally
Brown, Matthew·, Cardenas 20 days; schs George
Walker, Cole, Matanzas 16 days ; Lucretla. Cousins,

"Gems of

Voices"

Apply

mar 12

ian.

"Cheerful

muiSMt

Card.
appointed Mr. F. Κ. Lewi», Trav.ir·*

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,

To all Per···· interested in either #f the
Eatate* hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the first
Tuesday of Mareli, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, the following matter·
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of April
next, at at ten of the clcck in the forenoon, a«d
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
WILLIAM H. MERRYMAN, minor child and heir
of Hudson B. Merryman late of Harpswell, deceased.
Account preeentel fer allowance by Paul C. Alexander, Guardian.
ALZIDA F. Β ABB, minor child and heir of Alzida
P. Babb, late of Bridgton, deceased. First account
presented for allowance by Joshua D. Roberts, Guardian.
HENRY W1THAM. late of C&sco, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Spencer Decker, Administrator, de boni·

rCHAARLMTON-Ar Oth, sch Annie Harris, Harris,
Czar. Hammond, New York; Dione,
McDouald, Kennebunkport.
Edith
Hall, Oliver, Wood's Hole.
Cld 7th. brig
WASHINGTON, NC—Ar 6th, sch H W McColloy,
Indies.
West
Doughty,
RICHMOND—Sid 7th, sch Mattie Holmes, Cox, for
Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar 7tli, sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood,
Portland.
Cld 7th, schs Monadnock, Hammond, Barbadocs.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, barque Scotlaud, Rogers.
Providence; sch Allen Lewis. Lewis, New York.
Sid 81 h. brigs Nigretta, Nichols, Cuba; Ambrose
Light, and Wm Robertson, for Martinique ; George S
Berry, for St Thomas: sch Palos, sliackford, for Mar-

this office.

at

Aeent for my recently patented Bam sifter fii
courtesies shown Dim will be fully appreciated
p. d.tcbSEkt
With Μ. Λα R. MtlliVeu
Portland, March 12th, 1873.
marl2*lw

SPOKEN.
Feb 14, lat 30 24, Ion 62 21, brig II Houston,
steering
South-east.
March 2, lat 35 30 N, Ion 74 30 W, sch M H
Drew,
from Jacksonville for Belfast.
March 6, ott* Hatteras, sch Saml Fish, from Brunswick, Ga. for Philadelphia.
March 3, lat 35 50, Ion 72 40, brig George Gilchrist,
from New York for Cuba.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

win b«

a

Apply

«'earner Alh mbta, Wright,
Halifax; brig Fidelia, White, for
Si'^rtel, Smith, Rockport,
to load

TIR?
Yorii

,,,

HSUl°tb.echs

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

We have

PBRUNSWKK°UA-Cld

OVSL, "ΓϋΙΛ Κ Y° "5c κ et i&K0"*"8,! Λ, Ρ1η·
ssf ,τγ ciier
raf,
:V
tke rMarT.
tor
wbich suitable reward

?flTC1i.10l.h·
tor

New

at Horton's

11,195 56.

er,

octld&w

NEW

Mch 12
Mch 12
Mch 12

Barque Daring, (of Portland) McDonald, Sagua—
Phinney & Jackson. Ves-

NO. 90 HUDDLE STREET.

74

Siberia

DATE

633 hhds 52 tes molasses to
sel to J S Winslow & Co.

iuvite your attention at

we

Deutschland
Manhattan
Parthia
Cleopatra
Prussian

FROM
FOR
New York. Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York.. Glasgow

Halifax.

For Qcutlemeiis' Wear,
Which

India

EOST !

PROBATE NOTICES,

city, March 10, Addie Maria, only daughter
of Augustus and Irene Bowers, aged 2 years and 6

ΚΑΜΕ

tihn

«» â»uu.uwn

Lost.

Minnesota
Calabria
Columbia

St
for

Savannaft,

A GOLD RING with cluster of Pearls and a Garnet in the center. The ring is marked S. J. B. Five
dollars will be paid to any person who will bring it to
No. 11 Hancock street and no questions will be asked
mchG
lw*

BOND,
York and Boston

Galveston ; H S Kowe Tavenen, Norfolk
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, sehs Geo
Shattuek,
Mills. New York for Gloucester; Pacific.
Ginn, do for
Kockland; Victor, Look, Savannah tor Addison;
New
Lord.
York
lor
Catawamteak,
Kockland.
NEW HAVEN—Old 8tli, sch Mary C, (Br) Cook,
Portland and St John, NB.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Josephine Knowles,
Merritt, Hobokeu.
Ar 10th, ech C W Holt, Delay, Savannah.
Sid 10th, sch Paragon, Shute, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 9th, sens Gem, Arey, and Angeline, Robinson, Rockland for New York ; Crescent
Lodge, Hatch, Portland for do; H II Fisk, Wixon,
do for Baltimore: Saml C Hart, from Rockport for
Norfolk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th. sch Percy, Colwell,
New York for Eastport.
Ar 9th, schs H G Fay, Philbrook, Jacksonville for
Boston; George G Jewett, Patterson, New York lor
do; Black Warrior, Stevens, do for Portland ; Frank
& Emily, McCobb, Charleston for
Rockport.
Sid, schs Percy, Abbie Perkins.
Passed by, barque Ellen Stevens,
Skinner, Matanzas for
Portland; sch Almeda, Smith, Elizabethport
lor Pembroke.
Ar loth, sebs M J
Cbadwick, Coan, Baltimore for
Portland.

new advertisements

sch Addie M Bird.

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or oi
\V. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

M^lRHSTE

CHOICE STOCK Of WOOLENS,

AV.

Clerk, James H. Downs; Selectmen, etc.,
Ezekiel Deering, H. H. Chadbourne, Win. H.
Johnson; Treasurer, Joseph M. Harper; Auditor, Levi Hobbs; S. S. Committee, Levi Hobbs.
All Republicans, and elected by about 60 mason;

merchant Tailor,

fcb28

Victor, Wass, Savannah.
Ar 10th, brigs Ε Η
Hallett, from Sagua;
Faustina, Blanchard,Kennedy,
Havana 18 days ; Onalaska,
Wheeler, Lisbanudays; EcU Keokuk, Jasper, Cardenas 13 days.
Jasper, Cardenas 13 days.
riiViîtî.'
Francisco .Florida, Curtis, Dove, Morriman, San Kosebar.iue G W
Mollendo;
velt, Herriman Sagua ; brig L M Merrltt.
Herriman,
do; schs Battle t Smith, Brown, for Porto
Plata;
Lizzie Lee, Smith, Baracoa; Mabel F
Staples, Cole,

■

Standish Monday the following named were
elected Selectmen, etc. : Ambrose Cram, Elisha
B. Mitchell and Augustus J. Staples; all Re-

publicans.

for 1873.

Call in at

Adriatic

"Buy JWfe and I'll <lo yon
LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HERB

account of the fuss made by his church because
be played "blind man'e buff," recommended
that the church do not accept his resignation.
The council administered a sharp rebuke to the
church for impairing its usefulness and wasting
its energies in such a strife as this trivial affair stirred up.

liia New Goods from tlie New York and

Markets,

heirs at law

of John Marr, formerly of Kitin York eounty, Maine, have deeided to
THEtery,convention
hold
in

from the start,
won the

had

the

Boston

In this

House for Sale.
AT GOBHAM, ME.,

house,

conduct

admiration of all sides.
A colored woman in Baltimore Saturday called in the aid of the kerosene oil can to help
make the fire burn better, and at once joined
the innumerable caravan of the victims of that
treacherous assistant. This, with the other
agencies of civilization, is gradually exterminating the fools.
The surrender of the Modocs is regarded as a
great triumph at the Interior Department. It
appears that the Peace Commissioner had
abandoned hopes of friendly settlement and

has received

DIED.

an

mony on Washington's birthday. Two days
later the proud bird made a descent on a farmer's sheep-pen, and his career was ignomini-

FERNALD,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ROLLINS
An

ROCK SEOOPS.

A. S. FERNALD'S,

that

his indebtedness reaches $36,003.99.
What are Vermont people coming to?

over

Charleston ; Ralph Carlton, Patten, Matanzas 18
dr^

NOTICES.

WANTED SLOOPS caning from filty to one Hundred Tons Hocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon Block,
near City
Building between the hours of one ana
mariotr
two, seven and nine o'clock P. M.

PENOBSCOT COCNTY.

The arrival of Hou. John A. Peters is announced by the Whig.
The total cost of the Bangor fire department
last year was $12,523 34; §4,476 GG less than the

mar-

week.

Norwich, Vt.,
A Pleasant Occasion.—Λ\'(* learn from a
gentleman froni Live Oak, that William Han-

Augusta.

numerous

News and Other Items.

valuable houses.
The St. Paul Pioneer says that John P. Robson, with a party who has been engaged since
June last in exploring for a line for the Canada

a

House in

I;

land and Boston markets the past year as compared with those of the year previous have
been about|as follows, viz:

August, $20
September, 25

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Messrs Wm. S and William E.
Hadley of
Portsmouth, Ν. H., have bought the Augusta

sum.

$1000 each for their influence.

1872-3

SPECIAL

November,

in the United States, the estimated crop of 1872 being 22,752,921 tons.
The average prices of hay per ton in Port-

1871-2

STATE NEWS.

Mich.

GAS

AND"

ME.

WATER

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe introduced lntoHouff», Hall»,
Hotels and public buildings in * taithful manner.
Also, Uae Fixtures. Images and Kustsrebronzcd and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several years past haa been In the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of

public patronage.

WjlSdtf

the New York Tribune:
The "Jubilee Singers" gave a concert last
night in Steinwiy Hall, before an audience
which entirely filled the building.
There are
eleven persons in the companv—seven young;
women and four
young men. The songs which
they brought us were almost without exception
the songs which they brought with them out of
servitude—the rapturous hymn in which the
oppressed used to chant the coming of the day
of delivercnce; the sad strains in which the suffering slave bemoaued his wrongs; the shouts
of religious exaltation which resounded in the
If the selection

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feieeuden Bros., Marquis.
Robinson, Braneli & Co.*
Andrews, W eut worth, Glendenniug Moses, Henderson, and Cbisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

thecity.
At

Biddeford, of PiUsburv.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.

At
At

Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
At
Bath,

tricts, Ellery

by

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR. 12, '73.

At

A. Hibbanl from the first, Samuel
N.Bell from the second, and H. W.Parker
from the third. In the Leg.slature the Kepuband also a
licans will have a strong majority
and Council.
majority in the Senate
at Portsmouth.
Election
Municipal

Jubilee Singers.—The Jubilee Singers wlio
give an entertainment at City Hall this evening
are spoken off in the following high terms

THE PRESS.

of J. O. Shaw.
of W. F. S tan wood,

Lewiston,

Portsmouth, March II.— Frank W.Miller,
(Hep ) formerly of the Portsmouth Chronicle,
of this city to-day by l'J
was elected Mayor
plurality over Marvin, Democratic and citizens
candidate.
Fifth Dcupaich.
Concord, Ν. H., March 12, 2:30 A. if.—145
towns give Straw 27,476, Weston 24,459, Blackmer864, Masou 503; Kepublican gain of 1,012,
Republican loss 1,937. The remaining 90 towns
gave last year Straw 7,488, Weston 9,058.
This defeats a choice by the people.
In the city election to-dr.y John Kimball was

plantation camp-meetidg.
the fagiven on this occasion fairly represent
the prevavorite subjects of the slave singers,
lence of a prophetic spirit among them, long
very signifibefore the dawn of freedom, is a was

CITY AND VICINITY.

re-elected Mayor by
Death of

cant

more

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall—Ned Buntline's and his Heroes.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Many Medicines in One.
House for sale.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ml sic

Special Meeting—Stockholders

emotion.
A Large Cargo.—The largest cargo ever
brought into Portland was brought by the
'•Polynesian" on her last trip. The following
are the items;
2453 cases, 862 bales, 255 casks, 12,592
strips
iron, 204 plates iron, 227 bags nails, 200 tons pig
iron, 80 yellow -metal bolts, 114 packages machinery, 30 iron knees, 160 bars tea iron, 140
tank plates, 243 iron axlea, 828 steel bars, 14
bags washers, 13 coils wire strand. 25 drums
eoda, 494 lots galvanized wire, 2 [chains, 2 anchors, 2935 boxes tin plates, 106 bags iron
spike·, 106 bundles stael, 300 plates steel, 4
bundles copper, 228 rails, 25 bundles iron, 74
coils rope, 59 bundles hoop iron, 4512 bars iron,
200 drag bars iron, 155 sheets iron, 272 eases
oranges, 3 crates eathern ware, 17 hogsheads,
100 bags rice, .204 barrels, 60 bags coffee, 45
kegs, 31 sacks seeds, 72 packages, 636 boxes tea,
11 rolls oil cloth, 92 express packages.

A. & St. L. R. R.

Lost—Pocket Book.
Β Card—F, D. Turner.
Can Makers Wanted.
Tj Let—Rooms.
at Law.
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.—Attorney
James T. McCobb—Counsellor at Law.
Clarke's New Method lor Raed Organs.
Probate Notices.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Iron Frame Hose—Anderson.
Chandler at the Lake.
Extra Train—Danco.

Superior Court.
MARCH TERM, 8YMOXD8, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Inhabitants of Falmouth vs. Inhabitants of Windham. Case finished and given to the
jury at four o'clock. Jury out when Court adjourned.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves—Cobb & Ray for defts.

municipal

The Great Billiard Platers—The admirers of the mysteries of the popular and fashave an opporcinating science of billiards will
tunity to see the greatest player in the world at
Fluent Hall this evening,—the well-known
Joseph Dion of Canada, whose challenge to
play any one for five thousand dollars lias so
long remained unaccepted. Mr. Dion will be
assisted by Mr. Bennett, the Dominion cham-

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Intoxication. Fined
Tuesday.—John Murphy.
$5 with costs. Paid.
David Coleman. Intoxication. Fined $5 with

pion. Everyone

familiar with Mr. Dion's
eminent standing in the billiard world, and it
will be quite a rare privilege to witness his
magic manipulation of the little ivory globes.

Paid.

costs.

McClusky. Intoxication. Fined $5 with
costs. Paid.
Daniel Driscoll and Michael Paine. Resisting police officer Ruel N. Fields. Fined $50 each with
costs, and ordered to recognize to the State in the
sum of $400 with sureties for their keeping the peace
and being of good behavior toward all persons, especRichard

The galleries have been reserved for the ladies and the spectators will have a fine chance
to witness the play from the raised seats of the

Haydns.
Beethoven Quintette Club.—The concert
of this club, assisted by Mrs. H, M. Smith, at
City Hall to-morrow evening, will be one of
the finest ever given in this city. Boston critics

Driscoll paid and furnished sureties. Painewaacommitted.
Frank.
City Solicitor.
One case of libelled liquors were forfeited. No
claimants.
One cane of libelled liquors forfeited. Order of restoration.
Haskell for claimant.

name 01 jur.
xne
quintette in tne country.
Chas. Koppitz alone, the leader of the orchestra at the Globe, ought to fill City Hall on this
occasion. Then there are Allan, Heind'l, Mul-

laly and Wulf Fries, all of whom

cured at

lar, single

Monday.

yesterday afternoon from
by the burning out of a
chimney on Washington street.
There were eight persons examined by the
Light House Board at the Custom House yesterday, but no appointments were made.
Â boat of 1500 tons has been purchased by
Capt. Enos Field. He proposes running it between Portland and St John the coming sea-

lectures 35 cents.

Clerk, George Fickett, Dem.; Selectmen, Asand Overseers of the Poor, Thomas B.
Haskell, Dem Nathan B. Dyer, Dem., Elisha
Ν Jordan. Bep.; Treasurer and Collector,
Sames Trickey, Dem. ; S. S. Committee, Joseph
S. Fickett, Bep.,
Plummer, Dem. ; Auditor, C. A. Tilton, Dem. ; Town Agent, C. A.
A.
Tilton, Dem.

Father De Rose is very ill with the small
prix. He is not expected to live.
Lumps of ice dropping from the roofs of
buildings are a great source of danger at present. A lady came near being seriously injured
by one striking her head yesterday.
We learn from our evening contemporary

There will be a parlor concert at the residence of "W. C. Beckett, Esq., comer of Wilmot and Cumberland streets, this evening, In
aid of the First Baptist Society.
ailCELLlNEOlrg NOTICES.

Wing has been appointed

weigher of hogs. Mr. Wing will be somewhat
surprised at the appointment.
Wagnrr, the presumed murderer, is to be
taken to South Berwick for examination to-day.
Mr. Bennett, the billiardist, gave an exhibi-

Chandler, Cole, Grimmer, Todd
mon, play at the Lake to-night

and Gam-

Don't forget that the Extra train for the
Prize Dance at Sebago Lake leaves this city at
6.45 p. m., prompt to-night.

of his skill at the Preble House billiard
roams last evening.
A snow squall set in about three o'clock yesterday afternoon, which quickly changed to
rain. It was of short duration, for by dark the
skies were clear.
on

Call at Schumacher's and see the largest
line of photograps ever shown in Portland.
mchlOeodlw
Steel Knives and every descriptiou of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at

The "Alhambra" did not finish loading yes
terday. She will prcbably sail about noon to-

Atwood'sNew

day.

Booms,

27 Market

Square.
feb25-eodtf

Dr. C. K. Brown, of Gorham, has recently
been elected House Physician and Surgeon in
the Massachusetts Homœpathic Hospital at

A splendid stock of holly wood goods just
received at Schumacher's.
mchlOeodlw

Boston.
Nineteen hundred and fifty-three car-loads
of freight have been sent from the European
steamship sheds this season and about the
same quantity has been brought here for trans-

A full assortment of Pasee Partouts just armanlOeodlw
rived at Schumacher's.

An excellent entertainment is to be given at
India street vestry this evening, consisting of
an apron fair
and drama entitled "Doing for
All who
Best" by an amateur dramatic club.
attend will be well repaid for their trouble.

a

Ladies regular finish Iron frame Hose 38c
or $2.00 for half a dozen.
Anderson's, 3 Deering Block.

pair

Some
at

displays very great commendable journalistic enterprise in publishing
a portrait of Wagner, the Isles of Shoals murderer, and in reporting such full interviews
The Biddeford Times

more of those beautiful Powers' heads
Schumacher's.
mchlOeodlw

Job

Printing.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, Ϊ0

Exchange St.

With him.

Wh. M. Marks.

nrrpufAiï h* nffi ΛΡΓ

Fields yesterday morning for the Sunday afterassault. The man had wandered into the
court room and stood complacently viewing the
proceedings, when Mr. Fields identified him.
The eastern Pullman train was over two

BY TEIEGRAPH.

nojn

Station

(Special

Burned.

hours latejlast night
A man from the Cape was seen wandering
along Commercial street last night, with both
eyes shaded, and with a bad cat on his forehead.
Hi said he had been visiting Nelson Leighton's.

the frees.)
Island Pond, Vt., March 11.—The Grand
Trunk Bailroad station at Island Pond caught
fire in the waiting room at 5.30 this evening.
The flames spread so rapidly that in two hours
the station was totally destroyed.
It was im-

City Affair·.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.

possible to save anything.

THE

motion, George W. Parker was
unanimously confirmed as Marshal, and Cyrus
K. Bridges and Charles H. Williams as Deputy
his

Markey

were

appointed special police without pay.
The bonds of Eli L. Wing as Weigher of
Hay, and A. A. Libby as City Constable, were
approved.

Probable

eorter

Cbowded.—The sheds and freight yards of
t'je St. John and Halifax boats are crowded to

overflowing with freight.

The
There is

like

has

not

absolutely no
been seen for years.
in the sheds for more freight, and 2C0
on
care loaded with flour stand upon the track
is at
one side, while a vessel from Pernambuco
the wharf on the other side with 6300 bags oi
oi
sugar on board. Twenty thousand barrels
flour are awaiting sbippage to Halifax, and
18,000 to St. John,besides the quantity that has
room

not yet been unloaded from the cars. A large
quantity of other freight also awaits transportation. The resources of the steamship comare taxed to the utmost, and
they have

panies
been obliged to charter the steamer "Albambra," which has been lying idle at Boston all
winter because of nothing to do, for the carryiig of their surplus freightage. She is now
loading, aod will probably leave this noon.—
Forty car-loads of freight a day has been the
average this winter.
New Mcsic.—We have received from Ira C,
Ktock bridge two songs "Many a Time and Oft"
and "Jennie Meet Me at the Gate" composec

for Mies Aunie Louise Cary by G. W. Mare ton

Re-Election

of

Three

Democratic Congressmen.

A Mcch Deeded Improvemknt.—In speaking of the police department, the Advertiser
uses the following language, which we cordial-

ly βidorse:
We could wish that a much needed improvement might be introduced as follows: A book
should be kept in which
every arrest should be
recorded, with the nature of the crime and the
particulars, together with the name of the officer making the arrest.
This book should be at
the disposal of the Mayor, marshals and reporwhen
and
case
should be kept secret,
any
ters,
it should be marked so that the reporters would
refrain from mentioning it. Until this method is pursued (as is customary in all other cit'es
of any size) no entirely correct report of arrests
This is not owing
can be given by the papers.
to the mult of the police, but the fault of the
full
information can
present system, by which
be derived in regard to a case from the policeman who made the arrest—if the reporter is
lucky enough to see him—or from the deputy
marshal if he happens to he in when the regoes to the station and is not called off
y business. We hope to se« this much needed
Improvement made, and shall hail it with joy.

ELECTION.

M Election by the People.

Marshals.
J. H. B. Morrill and Thomas

to

Λϋίw iiAursitiii^.

Alderman Clement moved to take the nominations of Marshal and deputies from the table
on

Mo Elections

ou

the first ballot.

Chance· favorable to 31 r. Boutirell.

Boston,

March 11.—In the Seuate this afternoon first ballot for United States Senator resulted in 10 votes being cast for Boutwell, 11
for Dawes, 9 for Loring, 4 for Hoar. The rest
were scattering, thirty-eight of the
forty votes
being given. In the House Boutwell had 110
votes, Daws 33, Loring 16, Hoar 7, Whitney 9,
Banks 9, and the rest scattering, 237 votes be-

ing given.

Later. There were 4 ballots iu the State
Seuate this afternoon for a Senator to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Hon.
Henry Wilson in the U. S, Senate, and in consequence of the great pressure brought to bear
on the members,
there was no choice on the
art of that body.
On the second
voting
•awes had 15 votes. Boutwell 10. Lor in» 8. and
there were 5
scattering, the total being 38.
The third and fourth votes Dawes had 12, Boutwell 7, Loring 9, and 8 were scattering, and at
this point the voting was suspended.
In House the second vote resulted in the
choice of Mr. Boutwell who received 124 votes
of the 238 given ; Dawes getting 92, Loring 10,
Whitney 6 and the rest scattering. The result
was a surprise to the
supporters of Mr. Dawes,
and to-night a number or them had a caucus
and resolved to stick by their candidate, and it
was announced that Whitney would probably
withdraw in the convention to-morrow
in
favor of Mr. Dawes, but even the full vote of
Whitney will not help him, and it is generally
conceded here this evening that Mr. Boutwell
will be elected on first ballot of the two branches of the Legislature in convention
which assembles at noon to-morrow.

Ε

NEW YORK.
The Claims Again*! Mexico.
New York, March 11.—Gen. Lewis Brown,
Internal Kevenue Collector in Texas, states
that claims for stolen cattle, made against
Mexico and laid befare the commission last fall
have been swollen to such preposterous large
all will probably fail.
Men
proportionsin that
claims for $200,000 and $300,000
have put
when from $5,000 to $10,000 would amply compensate them.

Jury Trials.
New York, March 11.—At a meeting of the

to-night, resolution was adopted, recommending to the constitutional commission now in session, the question of jury
trials, suggesting in civil or criminal cases that
the question of insanity be tried by cot less
than five skilled persons, and that a jury trial
might be waived in all but capital cases, by
consent, and that in all cases except where the
death penalty is involved the majority of the
jury concurring shall be sufficient.
The Namnun Bay Company.
At a meeting of the directors of the Samana
Bay Co., held to-day, Gen. Richard Taylor of
Louisiana, was invested wi'.h the title of Commissioner, and Capt. Samuel Samuels was appointed Vice President, to act as a medium between the Board of Directors and the Dominican government. The steamer Tybee, recently
purchased by the Company for $75,000, will
sail to-morrow with a considerable quantity of

LEGISLATURE

j

REPUBLICAN.

Concord, March 11.—The annual election of
Governor, Railroad Commissioner, three members of Congress, State counsellor· and Legislature took place to-day.
The canvas has been
remarkably quiet and getting to the voting
localities was difficult from the
in
many
places
bad weather and deep snow.
Gov. Straw received the support of the Republicans for re-election, and ex-Gov. Jas. A.
G. K.
Weston the support of the Democrats.
Mason and John Blackmer were the nominees
and
of the liberal republicans
prohibitory law
men.
The present Congressional delegation,
Messrs. Hibbard, Bell and Parker, are DemoThe Recrats aud candidates for re-election,
nominees are W. B. Small, A. F.
'ike and S. G. Griffin.

Îublican

Second

11 P. M.—112 towns

Deapatch.
give Straw 18,655, Wes-

17,599, scattering 889. These towns last
year gave Straw 22,335, Weston 20,232, scattering 565, which makes Straw's majority 165. The
towns last year gave 1,538 majority for
same
Straw.
Third Despatch.
116 towns give Straw 21,632, Weston 18,161,
Net loss for Straw
Blackmer 710, Mason 336.
from last year 640. The Republicans think it
probable that the Congressmen are elected from
the three districts, and that there is no election
of Governor by the people.
They claim the
ton

Senate and

jo.ity.

House,

the former

by

a

small

ma·

Midnight.
130 towns give Straw 24,971, Weston 21,857,
Blackmer (Temp. ) 826, and Mason (Lib. Rep.)
466. Kelative gains and losses show a Republican net loss of 908. Manchester this yeai
gives Straw 1,891, Weston 1,545 and 76 scatterStraw 2,260, Weston
ing. Last year it gave
1 760 and 33 scattering. Nashua gives Straw
962, Weston 863 aud 98 scattering. Last yeai
the vote stood Straw 1,115, Weston 895, and 6(
scattering. Dover gives 878 for Straw, 608 foi
Last year straw
Weston and 96 scattering.
had 1,063, Weston 718, and scattering 32. Con
anc
cord gives 1,517 for Straw, 1,150 for Weston
Last year Straw had 1,652, Wes
55

scattering.
ton 1,228, and 30 scattering.
Fourth Despatch.
Cokcord, March 12, 2 A.M.—The return!
from 140 towns show a net loss for the Republi
cans of about 900.
There is probably no elec
tion of Governor by the people. Figures on tin
Congressional vote cannot be given as the;
have not bMn returned.
Democrats are un
ioubtedlj elected from each of the three die

a

supplies.

Varions Matters.
The suspension of C. B. Camp & Co., cotton
merchants, is announced.
Prof. Torrey,who died last night, was formerly chief of the assay office at the sub-Treasury
and a prominent member of the Society of the
Cincinnati.
Under the new $60,000 Congressional appropriation for completing forts Wadsworth and
Richmond, above the bay, a large gang of men
are to be put to work immediately under the
eight hour law.
The Board of Supervisors of Richmond
county are about to bring in a suit to recover
$36,000 from Abraham Warrant, the County
Treasurer, being the amount of alleged defalcations.
A Washington special says that Commissioner Douglass has given orders to seize still
more rolling stock of the New York Central,
to satisfy the government tax, and the road is
to be embarrased as much as possible between
New York and Albany until the tax is all paid.
Details are just published of three robbers entering the house of James Gardiner in 50th
street, last week, and while two of them held
Gardiner and his wife in the bed, brandishing
knives about them, the third ransacked the
house, carrying off jewelry and other valuables
but little money.

Attention is called to the Patent Bean Sift*
er of Mr. F. D. Turnt r.

shipment.

•id

Ballot lor United States Seuator.

bar association

sessors

in connection with tte Boston roads.
Rev. Mr. Buck delivers the next Sunday
evening lecture at City Hall.

wna

MASSACHUSETTS,
I

se-

Cape Elinbelk.
Tae eoalition ticket Monday was successful.
Below we give a list of the officers elected:

son

moH ΤΊτϊ β ο nil

be

Aged Brothebhood.—The Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend the funeral of our
brother Jacob Giddings. on Thursday at 2 1-2
o'clock p. m. 108 Spring street.
J. F. Weeks.

The alarm of fire
box 14, was caused

mαη ηο

a

Lectures to Ladies. —There were about three
hundred ladies present at the Chestnut Street
Church yesterday afternoon to listen to the lectures of Mrs. Susan Everett, M. D.
They were
highly pleased, and cordially sustained the proposed course of lectures. The first lecture of
the course of four is given at Chestnut Street
Church tais afternoon at three o' clock, on the
brain and nerve cords. Course tickets one dol-

"exploded" on Commercial street yesterday afternoon, scattering
about in a promiscuous manner that "liquid
sweetness" of which poets and musical critics
have so much to say.
Several small boys enjoyed a feast.
The Spring term of Westbrook Seminary be-

A

large audience. Seats may
Stockbridge'e for the concert.

greeted by

stead of Tuesday.
A hogshead of molasses

t

soloists.

The programme cannot fail to delight everyAs this is the first appearance of the
club in this State we have no doubt they will be

The Park street sociable will be held at Army
and Navy Hall on Monday evening next in-

that Mr. Eli L,

are

a

one.

steamers, awaiting transportation to Chicago.

gins

the Beethoven ahead of any instrument?.!

place

Brief Joltings.
One of the finest residences in tlie beautiful
village of Gorham is for sale.
This first cargo of molasses, new crop, this
season, was broupht into port yesterday.
Forty-eight cases of plate glass, 12x16 feet,
are at the receiving sheds of the European

next

is

large majority.

Prominent Carriage manufacturer.
Concord, March 11.—Lewis Downing, founder of the Abbott & Downing carriage manufactory, died at his residence last evening, at
the age of 81. He had been sick for a long time
and confined to the house, and for the past few
weeks has been in a very low state.
He was
one of the most
prominent business meu of the
city, and has always been largely identified
with its interests. Mr. Downing, on his strict
integrity and high moral character,has won the
respect of people, and his death will be mourned by a number of friends aud acquaintances.

singing
circumstance. There never
intensely dramatic than this, for there
It
was
sincere.
not an
more
never was singing
exhibition of art; it was the expression of real

New Advertisement· T«-Day.

a

WASHINGTON.
Senate Committees.
Washington, March 11.—The sub committee of the Republican caucus, to whom was referred the question whether the minority shall
be accorded the increased representation on the
Senalte Committees, have not yet come to any
conclusion in the matter, but it is generally believed they will report in favor of acceding to
the proposition.
In this case it is understood
that Fenton will be Darned by the Democrats for
one of the minority representations on the Finance Committee, and Senator Schurz for continuance on the Foreign Relations Committee.
The Republican Senatorial caucus this afternoon agreed to add two more members to each
of the Committees on Appropriation, Public
Lands, Postoffice, aud Privileges and Elections.
Each of these Committees will have two opposition members, as will also each of the Com
mittees on Judiciary and Naval and Military
Affairs, Several of the committees may have
three opposition members,
The Committee on
Foreign Relations will have only one opposition
j. uu xwjnuuiicans leave xo me
iiieiiiuei.
opposition the filling of reserved vacancies.
Nomination·.
The President sent a large number of nominations to the Senate to day, including the following: Collector of Internal Bevenue, Seldon
Conner, third district of Maine; A. F. Drinkwater fifth district of Maine. Miscellaneous—
Joseph Lockejr of Minnesota, Deputy Commissioner of Pensions: Charles C. Bemis, Supervising Inspector of Steamboats for the first
district; C. J. Telley, postmaster of St. Louis.
Treasury Balance.
Balances remaining in the treasury to day :
Currency $3,137,435; special deposit of legal
tenders for redemption of certificates of deposits S28.345.000; coin $64,955,537, coin certificates of $24,133,500.
Confirmation··
The Senate confirmed Joseph Lackey of
Minnesota as Deputy Commissioner of Pensions ; Collectors of Internal Bevenue, Seldon
Connor, third district of Maine; Arthur F.
Drinkwater, fifth district of Maine.
The Impending Strike.
The Herald asserts that secret meetings of
all trades are being held to perfect arrangements for the impeding strke, which will be formidable in proportions. The Carpenters' Union
was in session during the
day yesterday, receiving reports from those despatched to the various parts of the city to confer with the boss carThe

penters.

tindden Death of Chief Justice Bellow·.
Hon. Henry A. Bellows, Chief Justice of this
State, was found dead in his bed this morning,
supposed to have died of heart disease.
He
came home from holdinga term of th» court at
Dover, on Saturday, in his usual health, but on
Monday he complained of a slight illness and
called a pnysician in the evening. He
passed a
comfortable night and at five o'clock this
morning his daughter went to his room, and in
reply to a question he said) he felt pretty well.
At half-past six she went again to his room and
found him dead.
Jud^e Bellows was in the
70th year of his age.
He was universally respected for his purity of character, his learning and his rare social qualities.
Crie.
It is reported that tt the meeting of the
Board of Erie Directors to-day, resolutions will
be passed asking the leading employees of the
company to resign, they having been connected
w ith the former Gould
management. A stormy
my session is anticipated.
Falling of a Building—Three
Bora
Bnried in the Buins.
This morning the old House of Kefuge, now
used as a silk factory, corner of 1st avenue and
23d street, fell. It is supposed that three
boys
are buried in the ruins.
Two more floors of the old House of
Eefuge
have since fallen, The police refuse to allow
parties into the building to search for the bodies
of three boy s who are supposed to be buried in
the debris. A riot is feared and an extra force
of police has been called out to
guard the place
and preserve order.
Fire.
A fire to-day, occasioned by an
explosion of
pas, caused the destruction of the brewery and
ice house of Charles Illig in
Williamsburg.
Loss on the building and stock
$150,000.
Uotel Demolished by the
Wind.
Providence, March 19.—A large four story
wooden hotel, tor summer occupancy, in course
of erection by the Oakland Beach Association,
at Horse Neck, Caweset Bay, was completely
demolished by wind this afternoon. Loss $10.·
The workmen observed the danger and al
000
He was not se
but one had left the buildffag.

riously hurt.

EXTRA SESSION OF THE SENATE.
Washington, March 11.
Mr. Clayton, of Arkansas, asked that the
Senate, after the Caldwell case row before
thein shall have been disposed of, taka up and
pass upon the questions relating to himself.
Mr. Wright of the special committee of the
late session, introduced a resolution that the
charges against the official conduct of Powell
Clayton are not sustained and that the committee be discharged from further consideration of
the subject.
John B. Gordon, Senator elect from Georgia
was introduced aud took the oath of office.
Mr. Ferry introduced a resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to consider and report as to the expediency of setting apart a portion of the Island of Mackinaw for a public
park.

Mr.

Saulsbury

gave notice that he was

op-

posed to all such propositions.
Mr. Casserly thought that under proper restrictions there could be no objection, where

these reservations were not deeded for government purposes, to convert them into public
parks for the benefit of the people, aud such he
believed was the best use to make of them.
Mr. Hamilton, of Maryland, interposed an
objection to the consideration of the resolution.
Mr. Perry, of Mich., said this was a mere
question of inquiry.
Mr. Hamilton remarked that there were var'ous other localities just as sacredas the Island
of Mackinaw.
A national park was simply a
sink hole in which to waste money.
The Senate passed the resolution
by a vote of 37 to 13.
On motion of Mr. Chandler, the
Secretary of
the Treasury was requested to furnish the Senate at the next session, information as to how
many superficial feet of clear space is accorded
to each
steerage emigrant on shipboard, and to
have the atmosphere of such portions of the
to
which
ship
they are assigned chemically analyzed by proper and reliable experts, and to
ascertain and report upon the general treatment accorded
emigrants, and to suggest such
modifications In the existing laws as will assure
the better comfort and treatment of such emi-

grants.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
Caldwell case. His statement was read.
He
puts his defence upon these grounds:
Pirst,
the election of a Senator, like the euactment of
a law, is the act of the State in its
sovereign
capacity and the motives of members voting

inquired into for the purpose of invalidating it. Second, In judging of the qualifications, the Senate cannot add to those prescribed by the Constitution; in judging of the
returns the legal
requirements cannot be amplified, and in judging of elections the only
to
be
considered are, was it the Legquestions
islature of the State that made the election,
was it held at the time and place, and
in the
manner prescribed by act of Cong-ess, and did
the certified person receive a majority. In this
case these questions are all answered in the
affirmative. Third, Not a dollar is traced from
Mr. Caldwell, or by his authority, or from anybody else to any member of the Legislature as
a consideration for his vote.
Mr. Caldwell concludes by solemnly declarbe

cannot
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caused to be paid, a dollar or any other thing of
Talue, or any consideration whatever for any
man's vote for the Senatorship,andby denouncing the wicked conspiracy against him.
Mr. Carpenter spoke in defence of Caldwell.
The testimony against him was not such as
would be submitted bv a count to a juryman as
to Caldwell's guilt.
He should vote against
the expulsion of the Senator and ask Senators
before they cast their votes to disgrace him at
least to read and study the testimony. He
would ask for Caldwell what he would ask for
any man charged with crime. He would ask
the court to discharge its duty, no matter what
might be said by mobs outside.
Without proceeding further in the debate,
the Senate at 2:30 went into executive session
and soon after adjourned.
New

Testimony in the Boggy Bribery
Case.

St.

Louis, March 11.—The Republican lias a
special despatch from Jefferson City, which

says it is understood there that a memorial was
drawn up at the Planter's House in St. Louis
Sunday by several leading Democrats in and
out of the Legislature and forwarded to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections at
Washington, which contains some new testimony on the alleged Boggy bribery matter.
The prospect of the testimony it is said is
that duriug the last Senatorial Democratic
caucus, after General Phelps had been dropped,
Col. McAfee, the law partner of Phelps, determined to urge the Phelps men to vote for
Blair, and with this view called some of
Phelps' friends out of the caucus and told them
Phelps desired that his friends should vote for
Blair and that he (Phelps,) had been beaten by
the money of Boggy. A leading member, who
was working for Boggy, came out of the caucus
room and stated to the members in the rotunda
and who were Phelps' men that Boggy would
give $10,000 to be elected. Major Melten and
Gen. S. Shelby who were in the rotunda at the
time are said to have heard and commented
upon this offer. It is furtherstated that Hutchins, the member from St. Louie, who is evidently referred to in the despatch as the leading
member who was workiiig for Boggy, had a
short talk with another member, and that
member and oue or two others who had avowed
their intention to vote for Blair went into the
caucus and voted for Boggy.
These statements
will be sworn to, and the names of witnesses
will be sent oa with the memorial.
from President Grant to the Rich-

Letter

mond Committee.

Richmond, Va.,

letter

v. as

Keiley :

March 11.—The
received last evening

following

by Mayor

Executi έ Mansion, |
Washington, March 8,1873. )
Dear Sm : 1 have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of Feb. 27,
enclosing a
copy of a preamble and resolutions of the City
Council of Richmond, extending to me the hospitalities of your city. I must beg you to accept for yourself and your associates my sincere
thanks for the kind offer and invitation. I did
intend to visit several of the Southern cities,
Richmond among the rest, very soon after the
adjournment of Congress, but I have been compelled by public duties to indefinitely uostpone
such a visit.
Should I be able at a future day
to make the (rip I had planned, I shall most
certainly visit Richmond.
Again thanking
you, I am very respectfully your obedient serU. S. Gbant.
vant,
Signed,
Ice Gorge.
Philadelphia, March 11.—A heavy thunder
storm prevailed at Port Deposit this morning
and rain continues.
The Susquehanna has
risen twenty inches and is still rising, causing
alarm.
much
There is no change in the ice
At Chickies, Pa., the river has risen
gorge.
three feet and is still rising.
The ice gorge remains unchanged at Columbia, Pa., the river
has risen three feet and is rapidly rising.
The

Middletown, March 11.—The ice in the
Susquehanna here commenced moving about
noon.
The river is rising slowly.
New Jersey Railroad Case.
Trenton, N. J., March II.—In the Conrt of
Appeals today the case of the validity of the lease
of the united railroads to the Pennsylvania
Railroad, being an appeal from the decision of
the Chancellor, who had decided in favor of
the lease, a paper signed by eight of the petitioners for an appeal withdrawing their
names, was presented to the court, and a motion made to dismiss the appeal, but the court
unanimously refused to grant the motion and
the case will be tried.
A

Pacific Coast.
San Francisco, March 11.—The recent heavy
rain and snow storms in Arizona give promise
of tine prospects at the Placer gold mines.—
There ire ten inches of snow at Prescott, and
the mines will be worked within the next
three months, which have hardly been touched
for four years.
Prof. Davidson will make a survey of the
outer portion of the bar and endeavor to find
on what the Patrician struck.
j.ue epizoono uas maue its
appearance in Los
Angelos, but in a mild form.
New Jury Law in Illinoi·.
Chicago, March 11.—The new jury law, which
lias passed one branch of the Illinois Legislature and will probably become a law, is modeled on the act passed by New York last winter,
and provides that in the trial of any criminal
a juror
canse the fact that a person called as
has formed an opinion based upon rumor or
of
the
truth
of
which
he
newspaper statement,
has expressed no opinion, shall not disqualify
provided he swears he can give an impartial
verdict.

Republican Victory In Camden, Ν. I.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 11.—A municipal election was held in Camden, N. J., to-day.

At 11 p. m, the indications ara that the Kepublicans have carried every ward except the
third.

Philadelphia to be Patrolled by Firemen.
Philadelphia, March 11. At a meeting of
the Fire Commiisiouers to-day, arrangements
were made by which it is probable that
the.city
will be

patrolled by firemen.

METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief
Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
March 12, (1 A. JVT. ) J
Probabilities—For Wednesday in the Middle
and Eastern States rising barometer,
westerly
winds and generally clear weather somewhat
lower temperature; for the South Atlantic
States south-west winds veeriDg to north-west
and clondy followed by clearing weather; for
the Gulf Slates generally north.west winds,
lower temperatdre. partly cloudy and clear
weather; from the Ohio valley northward to
the lake region a rising barometer and clear
weather with generally light winds; for the
north-west a falling barometer followed by
south-easterly wind on Wednesday night. The
observer at Omaha reports that the ice has began moving out of the Missouri river at that

point.

Κ Ο l i HJI GIS1
The Sandwich Inland·.
New York, March 11.—The Sandwich Islands advices report the new King as being the
most ponular man on the island. He was elected by an almost unanimous vote of the people.
While there is no special desire for annexation, there is a strong wish for a reciprocity
treaty with the United States, and as a recompense for such a treaty it is proposed and urged
that the King and the people shall cede to the
United States the Pearl Eiver harbor and the
surrounding land, being a large and thoroughly
enclosed bay, ten miles from Honolulu.

Hpaniih Affair·.
Madrid, March 11.—The Assembly has approved the amendment to tho bill providing

for the conyot iation of the Constitutional Cortes
to «χ the date for
authorizing t' fce government
the election c « deputy for the island of Cuba.
Senor Figu ras arrived at Tairagona yesterday on his 1 way to Barcelona, and stopped
tin,» ,i, ere in consequence of the manisympathy with his policy by the
festations of

1-8-7-3.

ENTERTAINMENT».

London, M,arc'' *->

House of

o'clock,

a.

m.—The

to-night, after a
Core1'?0??,
Gladstone's Irish

protracted

reiectf,

debate,

The Maine State Pre»

SU

THE

TELEGRA.TU.
The co·""·' mar''a' a' Versailles has sentenced
the Con»lmuu'st Parades to be executed.
B. Andrews, for fifteen years janitor of
•\ym
Medical College, shot himthe
self tt'iesdaymorning in Boston. No cause asHe was 53 years
age.
Tgie corporation of Dublin last night adoptthe
Irish university
ed a7^solution condemning

^ll\Oli

Massachusetts

PAPEK

NEW SLAVE

IN MAINE:

Admission 50 cents.
Tickets

The Portuguese iournals'*SÎÎgte tliat at no
time in the history of that rnnnti r
efforts been made to organize a Republican

Because it gives
matter than any

Because it is

Philadelphia, and was drowned.
Osborne, convicted of the murder of Airs.
Mathews at Gates City, 111., and sentenced to

be hanged at Galesburg on the 14tli inst., will
be unable to procure either a new trial, a'commutation of sentence or respite.
Amadeus has been appointed Lieutenant
General in the Italian army.
The value of the bonds stolen from the Falls
City Tobacco Bank amount to over §100,000.

more

reading

thoroughly

V

a

than

paper

iu

\

sessional. Legislative and
taper in Maine;
Because

George S Hunt.
SAGUA.
Bark Daring—633 hhils molasses
Pliinney & Jackson, 8 bbls do to master.
Beceipte by

Railroad* and

to

nost carefully collected and select.

WANTED !

I

will,
PnvtlnnH

ci «η

Fluent

•000 New Subscribers in January.

March 19th.
The exhibition will consist of four and three hall
games beiween Mr. DION and Mr. J AS. BENNETT,
Champion of Canada. Mr. Dion will also execute
numerous Fancy Shots with cue and lingers, such as
never

been

OFFER.

United States

Currency 6's
The

Stocks:

new

10-40's.,coupoi)s

following

Western Union

were

the

Telegraph

...

opening quotations of

Co

87

Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Centra'aud Hudson River consolidated
Erie
Erie preferred
Union Pacific stock

The following

tWe

send

copy of the Weekly 1'kkss
any person sending us five new subscribers, with
10.
Special club rates may be obtained by annlviiigflP7;
M Publishers,
will

an

THE

extra

NEXT

YEAR

—

Beethoven

P.

5 50
bid

@5

60 for

ρ to

shipping.

Whiskey

We intend to make
'e

ens

a

paper for

12 to cwti subscriber for the year

New Orleans, March 11.—Cotton is
demand; Middling uplands 19§c.

in

Now is the time to subscribe.

European IHarketa.

Frankfort, March 11.—United States bonds for
the issue of 1862 at 95|.
Liverpool, March 11—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
with a demand tendency ; sales 8,000 bales, including
1000 for speculation and export.
ν
Freight·
Charleston, March 7.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct fd on uplands and |d on Sea Island
Cotton ; via New York, fd on uplands; l$d on sea Islands ; by sail, direct, 15-32d on uplands and —d on
Sea Island Cotton. Coastwise to N. York, steam, }c
on Rice; 60c ψ bbl on
φ lb on uplands; $2 ψ tierce
Resin; by sail, $11@12^ M on Lumber; $12 @
To Boston, by steam, |c ψ lb on
13 50 on timber.
on Resin ; reuplands ; $2 50 ^ tierce on Rice ; 70c
sawed stutt $12 @ 12 50 ; Phosphate $5 00 @ 5 50. To
Providence by sail $10 @ 11 îp M on Boards ; by
steam, via New York 4c. Vessels are in demand to
take Lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien
and Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to
Northern ports, and full rates are given on Lumber
and Boards.

NEW
Wonder.—The New England Carpet
over a quarter of a century ago, havestablished
Co.,
ing expended much time, talent aud money, to proand
a
durable carpet at a low price, after
duce stylish
years of experimenting with the best artizans, have
out
a
carpet which they have named and will
brought
be known as OER3IAN TAPESTRY, being
imitation
of Solid Brussels, the first thousand
exact
pieces of which in order to introduce them will be
sold for 37J cents per yard. Samples sent by mail qn
receipt of 10 cents, or 5 diilerent patterns 50 cents.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
A.

renowned Novelist and Author;

MOBLACCHI,

Jt^*A I ocal Agent wanted in every towu in tJiJ

Scouts of the Prairie.

373Washington St., Boston,

lUaaa.

CONTAINING

stage road from Liminton to Portland. Good
given. All will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or Andrew J. Davis, cor. ο Madison and Anderson streets,
au29wtf35
Portland.
mail
title

$1,000

IN

ONE

WEEK

To any slirewd man who can do business on the
quiet. I guarantee an Immense Foktuxk, easily,
rapidly, and in perfect safety. Address in perfect

confidence.

uovWlyw

JAM£S FE0ST>
28 Went 4th Street Jfew T»*

6's
6's

Bangor City

β'*

St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

·'·

on

OT

Exchange βΐ

laundry i
assumed

charge
undersigned having
and spacious Laundry would respectfullv
THE
that he is
to do washing for Steamof

a new
an-

prepared

and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry beiniî provided with the newest and
the
most approved Machinery, and experienced
Proprietor believe* he can guarantee perfect satisfaction to to his customers.

help,

Location, Bradbury's Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.

For

of this

on

Drug. Prescription

a

marl0eod2m

Particular attention will be paid to the
of Prescriptions, of
compounding and
which department this establishment has for years
made a specialty. Among their stock, wbicn is one
of the most select, as well as one of the most extensive, In the New England States, are comprised all
the products of the most celebrated chemical laboratories of the New World and the Old. The new firm
will endeavor, by promptness, courtesy and a close
attention to the wants of every customer, to merit
the confidence and the continuation of the favors of
the patrons of their predecessors, and to make Whittier*t Drug Store in the future, as in the past, the
Apothecary Store of the city.

business,

Philadelphia.

1.13 COMMERCIAL 8TBEET.
lw
mchll

lot ot Choice New Molasses Just
For sale by

febldlyr

land Line

have taken

dispensing;

I. E. STURGIS & CO.
re-

feb!9

eodlmo·

WEBSTER

HOUSE},

S·. ®9 Commercial .St., "Ikmu Black.'
mchll
lw

383

του WANT SLICK, FAT
IFHEALTHY
ΗΟΗβΕβ USE

The Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of those visiting Boston on business or pleasure. Terms: Rooms
and full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board,
for each person, 75c. to 91. This house is within five

AND

Grows' Condition Powders.
eod-'m

mailO

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

WHITE

PUREST

Portland Dailv Press

HANOVER

ST.,

BOSTON.

minutes' walk of all the Eastern Steamer Landings [
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mît. G.
attractive
W. RELYEA, must
to the
prove
in constant attendance
traveling public.
and Horse Cars pass the door.
marleodlm
I

|
|
|

Carriages

Manufacturera of

PaanAfi

!

AMD

Α·τ Deilnd Shad·

Prepared

for

or

(.'alar,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON #NLY
«18

SALE BY

WOO®, Ag%

"Sew

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,

THE

-7'

Scotland and Ire

poscssion
pop
undersigned
ular establishment for the purpose of carrying
THE
and Fancy Goods
first class

ceived.
ANOTHER

ME.

England^

7.30.Î

Grows' Liniment !

1ÎEW VIOLASSES.
PORTLAND,

·'»
7'·
7'»
7't

"WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE !

I NICKERS·"ON,

CO.,

β\

A SURE CUKE FOR SORE THROAT AND CHILBLAINS.

Regular packet Schooner SAMUEL
GILMAN, Capt. Kelley. For freight or
passage apply to

FOR SALE β excellent second haixl Piano*.
3 7-octaves and
"
3 6
They will be sold lor much less than t^eir
They can be seen at Koom of C. E. Hodgkins,

value.

43 (' η i ο α Street, under Fal»itk Haiti.
mchll

—

DUBABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
YEOMANS,

D. M.

rhe largest and I ulleet dally paper published In
Ifaln^ and In the future aa In the past, the Publishes propose to make It beyond question, the

83

se28-eodtf

General Eastern Agent,
Commercial St. Portland.
sn

2»

ΚΛ FIRKINS CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER

"JU

and

30β BBLS. FALL GROUND FLOUR selling low

C. A. WESTON k CO.'S Tea Store,

WANTED.

31 * 33 FBBE STREET.

Canada, New Brunswick and Nora Scotia
Bills,
—

Best Newspaper in Maine,

AJ.D

FliOUR !

BUTTER !

mchXO

dlw·

PLASTER.
KAA TONS GROUND LAND PLÀSTEB for
tll/v/ sale In barrels or bulk at the loweet ·αβ1ι

—

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.

price by
KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.
la

J. B. BROWS & SONS,

MARTHA E.

By making all

Its

departments fuller and

more

vain

ible.
The growinglmportance of Portland as a distribute
;entre for Maine, and its Increasing wholesale trade
nake a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
md more space to devote to detail·, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Dai lv Pbess
t fuller and more complete paper than It has hitherto
been.Jand in every respect

feb25

sneodtf

Τ lie Press

as

an

Advertising Medi-

um.
The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably Increased during the past six months, and Is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
en
found in all oublie places.

FOB FAMILY USE.

BUCKNELL,

Office hours from eleven to three. Eapecial attention given to diseases of Women and Children.
A limited number of patients can be accommodated with board at Mrs. BucknelTs house.
mi'hH

lw

OYSTER

NEW

T. S. HATCH
bis friands and the public
be has leased and fitted up in good shape store

that
N·
"PPoeite Brown
A full
Oysters, cooked In
every style and for sale by the quart or
gallon constantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cieam
tnpto
plied parties on call.
mchritf

*.0,\
street.

m,tnv>.
ne"l?
of fresh
supply

Copartnership
ana

Terms : $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months ;
(2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
^"Orders from News Dealers promptly filled,

ff

formerly"

β

our

The best Sauce and Relish

F-A-M-I-L-Y

World

TJ-S-K.

Pint*
Half Pint·

J»ο Ceata.
....

promptly

as

30 Cent·.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

left my bed and boanl
I shall fcer»-

wife, Ella M., having
MYwithout
provocation,
Just
debts of her contraction.
cause or

Made in any Part ol the

customers as

NOTICE

S-A-U-C-E-,
aiter

pay no
OLIVER D. PILLSBURY.
mareiw
Portiard. March Stb. 1873.

—FOR—

Fortlaud, Dec. 2Kb, 1873.

k6iu".clta
serve

,,

Address

Portland Publishing Co.

a

GEO. A. JONES Λ COPortland, Marth 1st, 1873. mar8dlw&tben eod2w

LEICESTERSHIRE

T-A-B-L-E

and Removal.

A. KENNARD, has this
day been admitmember of our firm in tile
Book, Card,
general Job Printing Business.
increa8ed business has compelled us to
rooms, No. 174 Middle,
mo^e BPaclo"«
of F«x>eral and Middle Streets,
l
C.

HALFORD

HOUSE.

Respectfully Inform»

MR.ted
The"Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
that withare appreciated from the conclusive fact
out special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands

D.

406 CONGRESS STREET.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.
TUB

Iff.

baa removed to

Suiter·, 40 Biekaaie Street,

Bret among Maine journals.

Smal! Farm aud Store for Sale
9 acres, good buildings consisting
of house, stable, store and coopers shop, about
100 fruit trees, all in good flourishing coudition,
School and mill very naar, and excellent neighborhood, situated in Nason's Mills Limington. on the

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

JOHN SPENCER, SuperiDtendant.
Late Steward ot St'r John Brooks, Boston and Port

Addrei·

PUBLISHING

ncv2*tl

One Dollar; Gallery 50 cents. No extra charge for
reserved seats. Sale of seats will commence on Monmch12dlw
pay, March 17th, at the Box Office.

The Great

eaw4w—4

JAMES L. FARMEK,
No. 3 India Street.

Portland. Nov. 19th. 1872.

ers,

Ned Buntline's highly Sensational Drama entitled

tate.

PORTLAND

Steamship

POLYiVESIAN, Capt. Brow·,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, March. I Jib,
immediately after the arrival of the Train of lb·
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ar970 to $80
cording to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Fer Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Drafts
on England for small amounts apply to
Sight

Hotels, Families, «Sc., with special nttentloa
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents' Shirt·

Indians,

Sold by all dealers in medicine.

moderate

London, March 11—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at
92| @ 92£ for money and 92J @ 92$ for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 933; do
1867, 93* ; U. S. 10-40s, 89i : new 5s 90*. Erie Railway

in

THK

OP

ΛϊΙίΐΤΚΗΐ^ν
I ■>Mb8wvkat Reduced Rates.

Sept 7-dtfis

BUNTLINE,

ΙΟ Pawnee

CAKBY1SO

Uaitcd State· m*U·.

Passengers booked to Londuaderryand Llrerpool.
Return Tiokete

.AjQik.

WE £.

ADMISSION—Parquette and Orchestra Chairs,

March. 11.—Provisions steady and in
good demand. Pork at 15 00. Lard at 8c for steam ;
country steam 71c ; kettle 8$c. Bulk Meats—shoulders
5$c; clear rib sides 7$c; clear sides 7}c. Baconshoulders at 6$c ; clear sales 8}c ; clear sides 8$c.—
Whiskey quiet and firm at 84.

Savannah, March 11.— Cotton quiet;Middling uplands at 19£c.
Mobile, March 11.—Cotton—Middling uplands at

Canadian

steamship Co.

FOB THK

and

FOB

TEXAS JACK,
Mr. J. B. Omocusdbo;
WED

Γ.

Line.

Montreal Ocean
U3DEB COMTHACT

Exchange

the

Cincinnati,

uplands 19c.

Allan

nounce

people, and make it worth

bush barley.

Charleston, March 11.—Cotton easier; Middling

EXCHANGE MTBEb

Next below Merchants'
Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
KIFISEXCES-Vnm. II. J. Libby & υο., and Hon
Charles P. Kimball Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt

Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacifie Gold,
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

Ned Buntline's Dramatic Troupe and

barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 5,000 busli corn, 23,000 bush oats, lu,000 bush rye, 10,000

Detroit, March It.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat in fair demand and lower ; extra White 1 94$ ;
No 1 do at 1 87 ; 1 59 for Amber Michigan. Corn is
Oats dull and lower at 35 @ 35J ior
steady at 42c.
No 1.
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, COOO bush wheat, 16,000
bush corn, 8,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 1,500 bush wheat, 14,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.

AUCTIONEERS

Wayne County, Illinois,

Wednesday,

THE PEEBLES8

bush

1 72 : seller Mav 1 74. Corn dull and lower : hicrli Mixed 39$c ; no grade 37*c. Oats—nothing doing.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 16,000
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
Shipmeute—0000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 8,000
bush corn, 2000 bush oats.

marlldlw

Ned Buntline & his Heroes

The

nominal at 86c

xOLSDO, March 11.—Flour dull and lower. Wheat
dull and lower; Amber Michigan seller April 1 71 @

Inst.

HALL

and

VJUtVltWO)

—JLND—

BONDS.

IMMENSE ATTRACTION !

ofler 110 pk'turee to make the value ot the Paks
Its price.

and 86$c asked.
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 44,000 bush wheat, 71,000 bush corn, 58,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 12,000

J

MUSIC

ΑίΛ,νΧ

...ν,ΝΆνΜ

B.

REAL· HEROES IN PERSON.

893.

7d.
Chicago, March. 11.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
superfine Spring 3 95 @ 4 80 ; extra do 6 00 @ 7 00.—
Wheat steady; No 1 Spring 1 29; sales of No 2 do at
1 21} @ 1 22 cash ; 1 22| seller April ; No 3 Spring at
110$ @ 110} ; rejected at 93 @ 95c. Corn steady ; No
2 Mixed 32| @ 32$c cash ; 32$ @ 32} seller April ; 37 jc
seller June; rejected 28} @ 29c. Oats steady at 26}
@ 27c cash ; 39$ seller May. Rye is firm and scarce ;
No 2 at 66c.
Barley steady ; No 2 Fall at 72$ @ 73$c ;
No 3 at 56 @ 63c. Provisions quiet.
Pork a shade
firmer and quotable at 14 25 @14 30 cash; sales at
14 40 seller April ; 14 70 seller May. Lard qniet and
unchanged ; at 8 00 cash ; 8 05 seller May. Bulk meats
in good demand ; sales of shoulders for buyer May at
5}c; seller April 51c; seller June 5}c; all loose long
and short rib middles sold at 7$c. Hams in pickle
sold at 9$c for 19 pds avs. Dressed Hogs steady at

rAmmkcintl Mfttinlinni"

BUFFALO BILL,
Hon. W. F. Cody;

New

easier and quiet; sales37,000 bush; new Mixed Western 65 @ 65$c ; old do 66c afloat and 63$ @ 64c in
store. Oats dull and unchanged ; sales 38,000 bush ;
White Western 50$ @ 52c; new Western Mixed 48 @
501c. Beef dull. Pork firm and more active; new mess
16 00. Lard weak at 8$ @ 8|c.
Butter is quiet and
firm ; State 32 @ 42c. Wlbiskey at 81$c. Rice steady
at 8 @ 8$c. Sugar more active; refining 8 @ 9$c.—
.Coffee unsettled and depressed; Rio at 18@20|c in
Gold.
Molasses quiet and firm : New Orleans at
65 @ 74c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull and
heavy at 65c; Rosin quiet at 3 65 for strained. Petroleum dull ; crude 8$ @ 8$c ; refined 18Jc. Tallow
quiet at 8$ @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain, per steam, 6} @

14th,

the

Tickets 78 cents.

NO CHROMOS.

W

7 00.

M.

March 18th and 19th,

864

York, March 11—Evening—Cotton dull and
Jc lower; sales 913 bales; Middling uplands at 20§c.
tflour very dull aud heavy ; Bales 7400 bbls ; State 6 00
@ 8 40 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 15 @ 10 50 ; Western 5 85
10 50; Southern 6 10 @ 12 75. Wheat is dull and

Quintette Club,

a

Armory, FRIDAY,

did

J.S. BAILEY Λ CO.,

The

First appearance in Portland of the

77$

March 11 .—Cattle Market.—Receipts

ΤΠΚ

of many friends of the Blues, they
BYwillrequest
give
MASQUERADE at their

Tuesday

70$

of beef Cattle 442 head ; the stock was chiefly Milch
Cows and Veal Calves; market inactive ana prices
were unchanged ; sales of choice at 10 75 @ 11 00; extra 9 75 @ 10 25 ; first quality 8 25 @ 9 25 ; eecond
quality 6 00 @ 7 50 ; third quality 5 00 @5 50. Sheep
and Lambs—receipts 1018 head ; prices on the few lots
offered remain as last noticed ;sales in lots 3 CO @ 4 75

@

Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
ie paper a necessity to those who have been accujjmed to read it. We pledge that during the year
Î73, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAER than ever, so that the famil; that thoroughly
jads the paper will have all the current events of the
ay.

60§
105}

Domestic markets.

extra 5 50

Press

epared to make the Maine
more acceptable to its patrens. Indeed
be

ie

103}

Union Pacific income bonds

each ;

tate

quotations for Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Paci fi c bon ds
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific land grants

Watertown,

efforts will

ίο

BY

Machine.

CO., Auctioneer·.

—

of Boston, composed of
Mr. C. N. Allen, tin celebrated Solo Violinist.
Mr. H. Htind'l, 2d Violin.
Mr. 0. C. Mullaly, 1st Viola.
Mr. Charles Kobbitz, 2d Viola and Flnte. (Leadtr
of the Orchestra at the Globe Theatre, and the
finest Flute player in America.)
Mr. Wulf Fries, Cello, formerly of the Mendelssohn
Quintette Club.)
Assisted by the accomplished Soprano, MBS. H. M.
SMITH, Thnrsday Evening, March 13th. Reserved
Seats 75 cents. Admission 50 cents. Course tickets
75 cents, lor sale at Stockbridge,s.
mar7dlw

76$
35|
the

Hall !

GRAND CONCERT OF THE SEASON !

65

were

Sebago,

Peoples Course-City

118

Uuited States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's U68

Lake

Machine sa»b ; 1

Emery Wheels;

F. O. BAILEY Ac
mch4

ISO.

WEDNESDAY EVE. MAR. 12th.

Mortising

power

ers; Counter Shafts aud Pulleyw;
Hand fccrews; Iron futting for Moulding

iu

DANCE !

Pavillion,

securities:

United States 5's.

player

|

Dancers.
tasr~Extra train leaves Portland at 6.45, returning
after the dance. Half iare on the train.
mar 10
dît·

108

116
114
116
116
113
.110
113

other

called)

1 Panel Planer ; 1 Panel Kaiser ;
Glue Sink and Heater; 4 l>oor setts; I Sand Papering Machine; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine ; 1 Smith's
Mortising Machine Sash: 2 Blind Slat 'lenon Machines; 1 R. Ball «& Co.'» Tenon Machine; 1 Crimnlng
Machine; 1 Wiring Machine Blinde; 1 Wiring Machine; Main Shalt, Hangers and Pulleys; 2 four leet
Iron PulleyH; 65 feet 3-inch shafting; 8 large
Hang-

Tickets for &ale at the Falmouth, PrebleJJ. S. Hotel, St. Julian and at the door.
The Haydn Reserved Seats will be on sale at the
Preble House on and after Tuesday P. M. at 75 cents
each. Galleries reserved f ir Ladies.
mchlld2t

Nice Toilet Sett.
1st,
Prize, Best
Lady Dancer,
"
"
"
Gent
Gents walking stick
Also a prize a of solid gold Ring to the Handsomest Lady present.
Also a leather medal to the poorest Lady and Geut

A-IST

115
115!

accomplished by any

(ho

1

50 cents.

PRIZE
Our friends cannot conter a more acceptable New
"ear's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new

WORLD,

number of the citizens of
»* tl

ML,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

doors; 1 Smith's
Boring Machine ;

!

WedneMday Evening,

on

P.

Hball Sell at

tlie following property if not disposed of at
private
sale:
1 tubular Roller, 50 three ineh tubes, 16
ft; 1 sutionery Engine, 11x24; 1 Knowles Pump and all
connection»; 1 K. Ball & Co.'sdouble Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniels Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, &c. ; 1 large
Splitting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding
Machine; 1
Turning Lathe; 1 Chucn Turning Lathe; 1 Wood*
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 irregular
Moulding Machine: I Bamlbaw; 1 Grind Stone; 1 Swing Cut-oft
Saw; 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3 Cut-oft Saws;
2 R. Ball & Co.Tenon
Machines; 1 Sash Sticking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machine

DION,

a

ο**

Hall,

Admission

Boston Stock

States coupon 6's, 1881
States 5-20's 1862
States 5-20's 1864
States 5-20's 1865, old
States 5-20's 1865, new

EXHIBITION

at the solicitation of

have

ton, 5 do for St. John,Ν Β, 7 do for Halifax.

United
United
United
United
United

!

Supper

THE HIAMPION OF THE

the world.

Gbaxd Trunk Railway—6 ears sundries, 2 (lo
sliooks, 1 do potatoes, 1 do hides, 1 do flour, 1 do

New York Stock and money Market.
New York, March. 11—Morning.—Gold at 115.
Money at 1-32 percent, per day. Sterling Exchange
107* @ 108J. Stocks —. State Stocks very dull and
Arm.
New YoKK.Marcli 11—Evening.—Money continned
close, ranged to-day at 1-16 @ 1-61 per cent, with exceptions at 7 per cent., closing at 7 @ 1-32. The announcement was made late in the afternoon that Sec.
Boutwell has commenced drawing on his $10,000,000
reserve and that Gold sales will not be increased and
that purchases of bonds will be suspended for the
present. Sterling Exchange opened higher but closed
at 107 @ 108.
Gold quiet and steady at 115 @ 115$,
closing at 115$ @ 1151; loans at 6 per cent, to 1-34 per
cent, for carrying. Clearings $124,000,000. Treasury
disbursements $t>7,000. Governments dull but strong.
State bonds dull.
The following were the quotations of Government

ON WEST

Wednesday Eve.,

JOSEPH

\

State; News is the

its

Mteamboats.

Lilt.
LSales at tlie Broker's Board, March 11.1
Eastern Railroad

GRAND

O'CLOCK

IVIELClIEli'S UHLLs

—

BILMARDS.

fuller than any other

are

»

wo

Per order Committee.
mar7d3t

othei

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th,

!

Saccarappa, March 5th, 1873.

Because its Marfcet, Marine, Con

AUCTION

AT

For the benefit of the Church now being built.
A special train will leave P. & K.
Depot at 20 minutes past six and return at half
past 10. Tickets including supper and fare both ways, $1.25, to be bad
at Marr Bros.'s
Store, and of Jones Peunell and David Hooper.

larger Editorial

other

Haine;

-eports

ON

March I2th.

Because iïftas
orce

and

at Warren's Hall

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Foreign Import*.
MATANZAS. Sclir Marcia Reynolds—161 lilids 35
tes molasses to George S Hunt.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Carrie—4316 box shook» to

Levee

NE WS

a

gine, Boiler, &c.,
AT

Saccarappa

WILL QIVK A

TUESDAY

Valuable Machinery, En-

SONGS

THE LADIES' MI8HION CIRCLE,
—

ou

Bailey Λ Co., Auctioneers.

F Ο.
mch3

Reserved Seats 75 cent*.
Stockbridjfe's Music Store.
at 7} oclock.
mar3-dtd

at

other;

ntAsra

party.

President Grant is suffering from a severe
cold, contracted inauguration day.
Capt. George Newton, of the schooner Anna
Shephard, of Providence, fell overboard Tnesday morning, while entering the harbor of

commence

Festival

~

Gen. Porafic Diaz has been appointed Chief
Justice of Mexico. He becomes President in
case of a vacancy.
Gen. Augur has arrived on the Texas frontier where he will take measures to prevent the
raids from Mexico,

for sale at

now

Concert to

V

^or a ®tate constitutional
The bill
llus Passed the Senconvention in NeKs. Jersey

H (: 11 |*|.

have been added to the list.
All the proceeds will be given to tbe
Flak Uni remit?» IVn*hville, Tenue··»*.

signe*'

bill.

WILL

City Hall

EVENING,

,ltd

Auction.
be sold at public auction,

March 25tb. at 2J o'clock V. M., a one and ΰ
half story Dwelling House, containing 8 room», all
finished, with barn anil out-buildines attached, ihe
lot of land is 55 by 110 feet, within ten rod» of the
seashore, situated on Cusbin^s Point Cape Elliaw. bkalketi
beth Feiry. Terme cash.

Two more Singer» have been
added to the number·
making eleven in all. Λ large number
of

BEST WEEKLY

belonilng'to the e&ffrf

Sal«

s

M., lu Market

mcbll

ιΠΟΝΟΛΙ
KVKNIN43, 9IABCII 10.
WEOPfEttDAY
-tl A

—

12

«fj,··.

CITY HALL
at

HUl>

Cow»

These Colored
Singei» will give a

Concert

SALES.

Bankruptcy-AeeigBcf
al

(

—AT THE—

university

e announcement of the vote
bill—284 to 2
caused grea* excitement

In

JUBILEE SINGERS

populace.

Λ Reaction.
Madbid S' »arch 11.—A reaction favorable to
°f
the country is beg-anlng to
the interests
make itself f ?" here and in the province. The
Malaga have resolved to serve
volunteers ol
without pay ·, The troops in Barcelona are
'unteer
corps.
joining the vo
"nireniiy Bill rejected.
Gladstone'

^AUCTION

A

For Sale.
or less,
PARCEL of Land, IS acres more
Island.
Applv to
Long
NEAL,
J. "PiERHEPONT

mar8d7t

Adm'r Estate

on

of Thiraa Auttin.

SOUTHWAltK CO'S English Writing,
See
TTATTTCJ
I \ 14 [N Ink writes Black and never fades.
TaoCo,
55

Agen slor U. S.—SohekckmarTdâ»
Beekman St.,N. Y.
executed at «kl»
PBIKfTINCI neatly
office.

JOB

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
(A Bererk Suggested by the Name upon

a

Fane.)

Dorothy.

othSlOOper week, Ageute and
ind spendable to merers to kîII a η3w article,
with
stamj». Κ
Address
chants and manufacturers.
\. Y.
lebUf lW
Β. Smiih & Co., 93 Liborty-ft..

INSURANCE.

ATLANTIC^

BEHOLD!

EMPLOYMENT,

She, then,

must

or.ca

have

lookod,

as

Look now across the level rye—
1?ast church and manor house, and seen
As now I Bee, the villa·.'© green,
The bridge aud Walton · Kivt-r-she
Whose old-woild name was Dorol&y.
twittcrcrl, too,
The swallows must havo
Ab .re her bead : tho ruBeablew
li. 1

no

iw

doubt—and,

AM3I0XIATED

sure, the boatn

her mouththe wall and 1»!
CnvTap
wiïlf .1 ui'»uth, whichcome» to

τί*

with her

LlniceJ

name

of

Doxot.;y.

I picture her
was phe uko?
Uninootfor uncouth worshiper—
1
ο
>
sub: ly strung
Soft, ! easivc—far
To suit tt.e sour buc die tongue,
Whose thwarted prying could but see
"Ma'm Hn -aiis" in Miss Dorothy.
What

How not ? She liked m-»y be, perfume,
Soft toxtnres, lace, a hall-lit roomPerch luce too caudidly prefenod
Cliri^sa to a g wsip's w rd—
And, fjr tho rest, would scorn tofco
Or dull or ^ raid—ihis Dorothy.
Poor child—with heart the down-linod nest
Of warmest instincts unconfest—
Soft, callow things that vaguely felt
Tho bree/.o caress, the sunlight melt,
But yet, by i-ome obscure decree
Unwiugod from birth—poor Dorothy!
Not less I dream her ma'e desire
churl and booby s >uire,
Now pale, wi h timorous eyes that filled
At "twi e (old talos" of foxes killed—
To acrid

Now

slow tongues grew

trembling when

About year ago I c ncluded to Fell my Superthe farmers of New England
phosphate of Lime to not
known, by aucti n, to the
places where it was
quantities agree i on beforehand,
highest Midvr in
same lime to pmsue this course year
tlie
at
proposing
after year, until tue former* could become satisfied
ot its value to them.
i shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this year will be more
valuable thau it was laht Year.
I will publish an leretofoie the materials of which
it in composed, and the proportions of each, and I
will gum am ee it to have bteu so made.
1 have many letter* from farineiswho bought at
auction last >ear, thanking me tor adopting ihe auctions! plan, an I sceikiug in the highost tei ms of tbe
icsults obtained from the use of the leiti'.izer.
1 know tliat the artic e is a sioo't one, and that it
will, in lime, as all my other product! η» havedoue
win irη way to the confidence of tue
Atopic notice of the place an I t
^
neans of circular- and ρ stem,
so that
nj ftrm-rshal A ijave
a·* lu* a»
occasion tc
s ly that he had η > op» .rmnliy
buy his fertilize!
iu fair competition with h*.- ueWhbors
The mo-t liberal teim«
xvill be extended to purchasers,
made known at

froe

Twixt love and port—poor Dorothy I

The GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cte.
pays for the year, wliich is 1101 half the cost. Those
who afterwards sen;l money to »he amnuut of One
Do'lar or moro fur Seeds may also order î£5 ct*.
wort extra—the i-rice paid for the Guide.—The Firs'Number is beautiful, giving r»lans tor making Kn·
ml itomcN, »'i ius Table Dcnomtioiie,
%Vim»c\v G:ir;len* &c., and a mass of in m
mation invaluable to the lover of flowers.—150
imvee on trm* tinted paper, some 50!> Eng«*avin2S
and a snptrb Colore«I iPfnte and €hronio Cover.—Tin· First Edit i η of %SOO,<lOO just piinted
in English and German.
JAMES VIOKS, Rochester, Ν, V.
ttw

lVb!3

CENT.

PER

10

Countv, Town, Cit.v, and School District Bonds of
CouI. wa, Illinois, an I Kansa for sale below par.
with Slate Auditor. Interest
pon bonds ngisUred
State
Treasu
ers.
They are
collected and paid by
mire iecure than Stale Β >nd», for States may repucannot.
Write
for
circudiate, while Municipalities
lar* an 1 information. Any marketable secuiitles
taken in exchange.

'Twas then sheM seek this nook, and find
Its evoniug landscape balmy kind;
An 1 ho c,where Ktifi her gentle name
Live on t ho old g oen glass, would irame
F na <jreams of half-heard harmony
'Twixt heart and heart. Poor Dorothy.
L'EÎPVOI.
These last I spoke. Then Florence said,
Fred!
Behind me—"Dreams! Dolusions,

How stran >e it is you J-ards must go
!
S far to find a subject th )Ug'i
Arc tho: enip .«opie livin jr, pray,
Fit for a rhymer's holiday?
Bogies, you make mistakes, you seo—
··
'Twas / who wrote that 'Dorothy.'

WAjOSWOBTH & CO.,

BROWN,

It ANKERS. 22

fel)13

Nassau-st., Ν. V.

-J-4W

ESPECIAL

possible,

VI V I u

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotek
Dally ViiKss may always

U>e

m
»

the State, at wlilcl
found.

ALFRED,
CnityBoniti Edmnud IVurrcn, Proprietor.

ADBVBN
Elm Home, Court. St. AV. β. & A. Yonne,

Proprietors.

FREKPORT,Me.
CUMBERLAND, jig
WATERBUKV, Vt
ST. ALBANS, V'r
BURLINGTON, Vt

skowhegan;
WATERVILKv,

tor».

BANGOR.
Ilnrriman Ilonsc, J.K. Ilnrrimnn A Co.,

Proprietor·

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin Doner, llnrlow St., R. Qninbv,
witk HI I> ,1IcLan(Mia & Son., Prop.
BATB.
S. .Tliliiken, Pro'
prietor.
Balk Hotel, C. Π. Plummer, Proprietor

Sagadahoc nonsc,Johu

BOSTON.

House,
Proprietor.

American

IIuno»rr

St.

_

RRYAIVT'S POND.
Bryant's Pond Douse—Ν. B. Crockett,

Proprietor.

BETHEL.
Chandler Douse, F. S. Chandler & Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman Douse, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.
BRIDGTON CENTER, De.
Cumberland Ilonse.Marshall Baeoa, Pro

prietor.

ΠΟI,STUB MILLS.
Hancock Douse,—J. N. Dnncoek, Prop.
BRUNSWICK. HE.
P. & B. Dining Rooms, IV. H. Field,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Homo—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

Proprietor.

a

LIGHTNING

TUB

Simpson.

D.

CAHDEH.

Bay ViewDanse, Ε. H. Drrnnth, Prop.
CORNISH.

our

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGAN.
Musical InstruAJXJlj
mentsof such extraordiuary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.
A Τ "%V A VC awarded highest premiums, InÛ.XJ If ΛΙΟ eluding'he Modal at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industri 11 Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other ο gan>
have been preferred to these.
ΓΙ1ΤΤΤ*

OTVTT V
"I'UI

UNIVERSALLY eminent musician^

as possessing excellencies not, attained in any other.
See opinions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial
Circular.
ΡΥΡΤ TTGTVl? f V employing several

L· AiyJL U ©1 ? -Hi JLi I important
and embracing every real improvement.

inven-

tions

THE MOST EXTENSIVE ££

p ete facto ies in the world, pioducin^ better
less cost than otherwise fusible.
ÛTVWn and as low
ri
AIjJLr

ΧΓ

work at

as coagâtent with scrunmaterial an 1 work-

ulou* employment of only best
manship.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORU *NS WHU H MAT SATE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT IV PURCHASE OK ■ ΝI'ERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIUH
PRICES, SENT FREE.

MASON & HAMLIN OKGAN CO.,
154 Tiif.M'int St Boston : 25 Us'os Square, New
Yonii; 8'J axd 82 Adams St Chicajo.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clnrk's Dinins Πηΐΐ. Grand TrimU Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Canvassing Bocks sent free for

feb!8

4wt

Prof.
On

Fowler's Great

Work

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-

relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from Î40 to 30 copies of this
work a day, and we semi a canvassing book free to
any b >ok a»ent. Address, statin* experience, etc.,

Dexter Ilonse.
DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin Doase, J. Jackson, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
PossamaquoJdy Honsf.-E. Tnfl,

Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jorilan & Son. Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. Π. Hii^inadc Sons, Props.
FOICBOFT,
Foxcrofll Exchange.
GARDINER.
Btans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

National

Publishiue Co. Phila. Pa.

tebl8f1w

Agents Wanted lor

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
The

book of the
quickest selling
C-edit Mobilier

day. It tells all
great
Scandal, Se natorial
Briberies, CongrtSimen, Binge, L' bby, and the wot
derful.Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is immrnf-e. Agent s making early application
w,ll secure choice teriitory. S» tid fur circular, and
see our verms and a full «iWcriptiun ft the work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., 4
Bon 1-st.. Now York.
febl8t4w
a')out the

TEACHERS,
Ίhe immense

GORDAH.

Students. Agent* Wanted.
sale, 10,00" IN ONE MONTH our

Central Hotel, F.J. Berry, Prop.

LIVINGSTONE2 rAFRICA

FALLS, Ν. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

is having,
M AS·» t.S
U00 pages,

GREAT

niRAJl.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hirnm Baston, Pro

prietor.

KENDALL'S HILLS.
Kendall's Hills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

PROVES it a&ore all othrrs the book the
WA^T. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
only $2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
male to ρ Imotfhi h p;i e<l inferior works, but s nd
for circu ars and see Proof of statements and great
success of our agents.
Pocket companion worth $10.
mailed fee. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers. Phila.
and Boston.
feh22t4\v

prietor.

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.
neCHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

ANDKEVM, Ν. Β.
The Rnil Way Ilalrl, .llicbarl Clark, fro·
prietor.
St.

8PBI.H«VALG.
Tibbctt» IIon»e, 8. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor
• tnndiah

ST ANDISH.
Hook. Capt. Chas. Thompaon,

Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, upe only

WELLS' CARBOLIC

TABLETS.

Worthier imitations are on the market, but
tha only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acla for
Lung dise;ises is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as iu the*e tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against uFing any other.
In nil coscn of irritation of the mucous membrane these tai'.lets should be
ireely used, their
Be warucd, necer neglect a
cold, it is easily
cured in it1* incipie ;t state, when it becomes
chronic
the cure is exceedingly
use Wells*

difficult,
Carbolic
Tablets as a spe?ific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New
York,
Sole Agent for Unitod States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
fel>25-4w+

BLOOD PURiflER

Proprietor·

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean Hhw. B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honsc, E. C. Staple*,Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. Π.
Wtllaril Honac, C' S. Bailey dc Co· Proprietor*.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto
PHILLIPS.
A<,Qm" &

Pf4p°or·**"9

Robblnson,

PORTLAND.

Proprieu»r*C,'*'emp'ft St. Charles Adnm*

Albion Honac, It* «·..·
'"''r.Hl.J.CJ Perry,
Proprietor.
American lion»?. Ini,i„ «...
'net. Λ. n.
Proorletor.
Dodge,
City Hotel. Cor. Conarn.
John P. Dnria & Ca. P*oS?i «"en St.
Palo.ntb Hotel, P.
etor.

B.wKÎSî"fc
c*' Propri·

Preble Hoa.r, Congre».

Proprietor·.

St.Oib„nu «
«,
Co.,

Ht. Julillin Hotel, Cor. Middle and
Pin„
Inm
Su. η. E. Ward. Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Jnnction of Co.iere..and Federal St*. E. Crani & Co., Proprietor
Walker Hoa*e. Opp. Boxiou Drpot, Uco.

Proprietor.

Bridgham
Commercial Honse—L.

Proprietor*.

O.

Sanborn A Co.,

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union Hoa*c—W. T. Jone*. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honac, 3. Sarage, Proprietor.
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer.

Proprietor

SKOWHEGAN.
Sltoirfaegnn Hotel.Ε. B.Maybnry,Propriotor.

Tnraer House, T. It.

Snaary

&Co. Pro

priefor*.
II· Hons·, M. H. Hilton. Proprietor,

"

19

"

21

«

2i

"

14

«

25

Terminating in 1872,

50 PER

tills Company obtain perfect seoncy
liy, coeiing far le69 than to insure in any other
company in this country.

X©

Co., Ag'ts:

STREET, PORTLAND,

BOSTON,

febl7

ν

dim eodltm&w6w

East port,

INSURANCE COM'Y,

Our Pare White Lead, bolh dry anl (round in oil
warrant to bu Htrîctly parts and GUARAKTE.
!hat tor fineness, body and durability, it i~ not sur
passed by any Lead in ilie market, either foreign ο
American.
H3T*in order to protect ourselves, we bave adopte*
as ourt adc-mark all eight-pointed red
star, wil
corporate seal in the centre. Τ hi- is on every pack
age of our Pare Lcntl. None genuine wituout il

MACON,

GA.

J. F. WILLIAJIîi, President.
A·

LAKRABE£, Sfmiarj·.

Capital,

$500,000.00.

fcbl6

Real Es· ate
Loans on Bond

Accrued Interest

fimTT&S

Sheriff's Sale·
STATE OF MAINE,
ss.

au
ο

thirty-first (31st,) day

ten o'clock in ihe forenoon, a
1873,
the Sberifl's Office in Portland, in said county, all Hi
right in equity which Isaac Edwards of Windnam, ii
said county has or bad at flv o'clock and thirty min
u'es in the at'tern<K>n on Wednesday the twelfth da;
of February, A. D., 1873, being the time of the at
tacbnient of the same on an Execution issued by ou
Superior Court at Portland, and dated on the etghtl
day of January, A. D., 1873, to redeem the follo^rini
described mortgaged real esta:e, situate 1 in Wind
ham and bounded as follows, to wit : be'ng parts ο
lots numbered twenty-ihree and iwenty-iour in (hi
f urtli and last division of lands in sa«d town. lie
gininji ac the east side of the road leading from Port,
land to Raymond, at ill; north ast cuner of lane
owne<l bv Esther Prince; thence westerly on the lin<
of said Prince's land across said road to land owne<i
by John Lindsey ; thence northerly on the line of sait
Lindsey's and to a stone or st ike about 50 rods
thence westerly on the line of sa d
land t<
indsey's
the basin so called ; thence
on tne shore ο
northerly
the basiu to laud owned by Albert
Keunard ; tutnc·
easterly on the line of said Kennard's laud lo lam
owned by J. B. Hodgdon ; thence poutlierjy on tin
line of said Hodgdou's land to land owned
by Julh
Crockett; thence southerly on the line of said Crock
ett's land to a stoue or stake; thence easterly on tin
line of said Crockett's land to the mill lot so cal.ed
thence easterly on the line οt said mill lot to lan<
owned by Je'Ubha S trout; thence southerly on thi
line of said Strom'* line to tho bound tirst *nenrioned
containing fifty aeres, more or less, being the sa.u
conveyed to said Edwards by Et en F. !\1an<heste
by his*warrantee deed of March 9 th, A. D 1872, re
corded in book 393, page 154, in the Cuuib._r.and Keg
istrj of Deeds.
Dated at Portland this twelfth day at February, A
D., 1873.
mar4w4w
W. Π. DRESSER, Deputy Sheriff.

Mortgagee's Sale.

default ot payment, in pursuance of power ο
sale in a cerLaln deed of mortgage given by Η
Η. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingite Thorn
ton, datfd March 23, 1869, and recorded in Cumber
land County Registry of Deeds, March 24, ISC9, booh
36J, pa^e 293. And a deed from J. Wingate Thorn
ton to me, (late
Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above
book 384. page 404.
All my right title and interest in the property de
scribed in said needs will be sold at public auction oi
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t· e of
flco of J. S. Bailey & Cd.,22 Exchange Street, Port
land, Maine.
Tlie property is described as follows:—A certaii
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth
County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, an I ooundei
as follows, viz : Lying at or near
Cusliings Point, ant
baunded northerly, easterly an i westerly by the liar
bu* of Portion I, and southerly, westerly anil easterl·
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble
being all the land within these bounds belonging t<
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day,
containing ovei
seventy acres, together with the flats, water fronts
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference
may Ix
to the deeds recorded as before stated.
haj
Those intending to purchase this property are re
spectfully requested to examine the ilLletioforo ih»
saie, r, h am canea on, will cheerfully show tli<
title and give all l he information 1 have relative t<

FOR

the property.
Terms and conditions at

the time and place of sale
J- Β. THORNTON.
^
Oak Hill, 3ie., «Jan. 14,1873.
w8w*4
TTtu

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

$152,485.00
GOO.OO

37,000.00

and Mortgage,
value S 106.510
In*cre?t accrued on same
Loans, Call ami Time, collateral-, §39,700
Bills K«ceivable
Office Furniiurc, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
Cash in Bank (Certificates)
Cash in hands of Agents
Bills Receivable, secured

175,662.26

6.460.99
23.409.42

3,331.00
10,221.73
78,124.90
186,650.62
78,807.13
575,00

Salvage?

150,000.00

.,

LIABILITIES

$913,378.05

:

Looses Adjustei.and Due
Losses Registered
Looses Unadjusted
Ke-insurance Fun I, 50 per cent of Fire,
and 100 per cect of Marine Premiums

None
$6,000.00
55,478.18

unexpired

Exchange Street.]

PORTLAND

OFFICE,

166 FORK STREET.
JOHN W.

MCNGER, Agent.

mch3

eod3w

MANUFACTURERS'

WINTER

Is

now

Fire & Marine

Risks,

•A.T CURRENT RATES.

Dwellings
one,

anil

Furniture Insured for

thtee and fire years.

DIRECTORS,

Samuel Gould,
Walter Hastings,
James H. Beal,

Henry

C.

Hutcliins,

Benj.

\V.

Stone,

Euwin Moroy,
John Felt Osgood,

REMITTANCE

It is not

physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first fewuo es. but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening t lie invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under tue popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a mont powerful Tonic and
alterative. pronounced so by the leadine medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
a

Mt.

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

Imi23

Book, Card and Joli

will leave Railroad Whajf, every
Thursday
at 10 o'clock commencing Thursday March

wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jumbeha

retains all tlie medicinal virtues peculiar to tlie plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
In there iranl of nrtion in roar Liver &
Mplecn? Unless relieved at once, tlie blood becomes
impur· by deleterious secretions, producing scro!nious or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jnrohrbn to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiat «1 blood to healthy action.
Hare ron η Dy*pep«tic Stomncb t unless
digest iou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wirli loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendeucv, General Weakness or Lasritude.
Take it to'a«sisi Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to tho weary suflerer.
Ilnve yon wrnkum· of the Intestine· f
You are in nanger ot ChronicDiarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oil tendency to
lnflam ations.
lint,
yon wralinr»" of the Uterine or
Uriunry Orcnmf You must procure Instant relief or you arc liable to su tier lug worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or lite becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system In perfect hoalth or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, mhsmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States,
if® 0 Dollar lier Bottle. Send forClrcular
"""*
jwt

Beauty

at

the

Fireside.

i'r»».—D"atated success of
■

(

01ÎF0RT·

UOMT«obÎE
ί."Γ"ΕΟ,,(,'ΒΒΙΙΙ,ΙΑΙΤ.

Crnml» »f
the jge. era-nil,
success of
ofVIvi»0 greatest
kitchen nn.l pulnr.
the pride oi
"I the
♦ι
,'· Ι""'1Γ· n»*"1'?"·
'I'housu *
J,
worth, an^unhesii atinslv" "f ladies attest its
The Press
1,'°
<?««" l/
luftert'??L
cl
dm jt voman a every da;
fW,„rfprHJ?e '«■ and pro-

an.lnnhcsiialingw^»"'
UMtvcr»ÏÏlv

rKPfTS. Ladies will find CrnrnK.
to
sale by all tirst-class grocery, h
irdware'.fÎ*"
country «torekeei ers.de..
il
e
States ndCanada·. H. A.BAKTLKTT & rn ?."*d
uticiurers Bart let's Blacking. Pear! Blue .\e ϊ!11
113, 115,17 Ko. Front St.. Philadelphia; 113 Cham*
hers St., New York; 43 Broad St., Boston, marstiw
for

Ihroughoti

Spring St.

Said building is

on

leased land,

Ε. 1Γ.

PRINTER

March 8th 1873

109 EXCHANGE STREET,; TICKET

70

Broadway,

Erie,

promptly

and

caretuily

executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

CO-,

PORTABLE

Ν. Y.

ENGINE!

01

to

WM. M. MARKS

samcel eddy
«en. Am.. No. «
UaymarUei t*qu we,
Cor. Charlcetown St.
3m

(DAILT PRESS NtlNTISG HOUSE.)
ap22 tc

BOOK-CANVAiiEBS"

βουτπ.
We sell tickets from this
transfer across Boston.

city by rail or

gers to

and return

boat,

;

1!<EEs.

Tickets

VIA WASHINGTON
To Chnrlrtton, Haronnah, St. AngaMinc,
New Orient»*, Galrmton, anil nil
pnrtn of the South. Tin Weldon»
Wilmington and Columbia
at the Old Ticket Agency, No. 4£>J Exchange Street,

t^'Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passenvisit
without extra

Rollins & Adams.
JanlMtf

W. D. UTTLE & CO. Agents.
South, will find this
«"^"Invalids anil others going and
expedition. Ask
route most desirable for comfort
febltf
I tor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Lise,

j

The Old Union
Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is

now as

heretofore at

STREET,
Ship Timber and Knees. NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE
WHERE
HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees
beet quality seasoned White
I in the State. Also furnish
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
Oak Treenails, and
Onk Timber and Plank
the lowest cash prices.
JL. TAÏLOB
tJ
Portland, Doc. 30, 1872.
at

For Sale In Portland by IIALLL. DAVIS, LOR
[GN, SHORT & HARMON.R. K. HUNT & CO.
nua29
*odly

Rend. lCead.
can

seenro

postage stamp and addressing
f«bl3dlm· h. BWETTS1B & CO., Portland,>1·.
tnreo c«ut

Piano Tor Sale.
flret-cIaïF, Τ octave Piano for sale

a

enclosing

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND
ALL

New,
term*.
e«i>3?lf

TEETH

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

Northwest,

Ivory Pearl Tootli
no20

Price, 23 and

Μ. Ο. PALMER

LEADING

TO

The cfTecta to bo looked for by taking the
Stout Pectoral are, a soothing an,I controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying tho dry tickling stnsaiion in the throat,
tycalthy secretion or e^pecto'iition,
creating a tho
interval* between tho pa^xysras
increasing
of coughing, invigorating tho whole system,
curing tho cough, atld be rpieathing to posterity
one of its greatest blesâing»seueu lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

J.

W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
Cm
Portland. Me.

seplG-MW&F &weow

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
ΓΠΟΓΠΙΕΤΟΒ OF ΤΙΤΕ

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edition of hie lecture
containing most valuable information cn 1h€

HA'i

conséquences and treatment of disease <1 the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, znà
the vancus causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chap
*er on venereal infection, «and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject evr :
yet published, comprising 1 SO pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Aidr^ss,

roav

Beautiful,

juniCdlvr

50

Cents per bottle,

Glossy

Soft,

Ilorse and Sleigh for Sale
driving, well broke and stylish fonr year
A FINE
old COLT, with Sleigh, llarrosVand Robes tor
sale
bargain. Apuly at
PLUM STREET STABLES,
a

fio. 10 Plum Stmt.

of millions
of dollars occur too often in this

eodlvr

Price, 23 and 50 Cents

per

Bottle,

GARDNER FPUS EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send lor descriptivecircular to

eodlyr

C. M. & H. T. PLUMPER,

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

7

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

UNION STREET.

noT30d0mT«i:F2t»w

JOUVEN'8

ΓΟΠΤΙ.ΙΜ», ΓΠγ.

ELIAS HOWfc

INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. Ail sold by

Cleanci

CO.,

AND

co'JtyT

173 Mi'JcJle St..

janl 73 tf

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

ATTENTION!
to

the following Choice List of

FEW CAXTATAS! ORATORIOS ! AXTI1EMS

EUTTERICIv'S

Patterns of Garments
PL MM B'ï WILDEE

Sew York,

Wholesale Agents.

no20

Sewing Machines

thoroughly. Price 25 cents rci
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS &

We submit to every
that

prudent man,

they can be prevented by tho
general iutroducti η ef the

Hair

THOMPSON'S POMADE 0ΡΤΙΜΕ
no20

Fires !

Involving the loss

by constant use of

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure uir:
2nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd ; no
inte mïngling of odors; purity and active air, the
elemonts of 1rs success. Call, or send for circular·
οη,Ι fnr sal(> hr .1

li1

NEW ORATORIOS.
PKTER
,J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.
ST.

1.75
1.00

Α>ΤΠΕΜ BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerêon Λ Mnrey. 1.G0
BUCK'S NEW MuTETTE C LLECTION
2.50
BaU.MBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[NewJUSO
IN PREM-9FCARLV KEADY,
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
Tho bjve books sent, post-raid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON Λ; CO., Boston,
n. DITSON & CO., New York.

janl8

S&W&wlyrwl

F. A.

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

Yaclit Λ Jîoat Sails

Awnings, Verandahs.

TENTS AWD FIjAOS

Canva? Signs, Flags am
\wnin2 Border* made and
lettered In tbo best munocr.

3^-Wajon, Bos and
Covers, Canvass

Boa1|

Advertising

Posters, Transparencies,
l^TTrnl·

49 1-2

to

&c.j

Exchange

_

1VJ UT1UU is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1.1 been duly api»ointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate ol
JOHN W. THOMAS, late < f Scarborough,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
as the law direct».
bmds
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
all persons indebtand
to
the
exhibit
same;
required
ed to said e«tato are called upon to make payment to
LEWIS PIKRCE, Public Adrn'r of Portland.
*3\vll*
Scaiborcugh, March 4, 1873.
is herebv nlve'i. that, the subscriber

br*

NOTICE
been duly appointed nd taken upon himself the
of Administrator of tae estate of
f

trust
JOHN M. FURINTON, late of Harpswell,
in the County of Cnmberlond, deceased, and given
All jKîrsons having f!ebonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased aro requhed
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to tald
C3tate are called upon to make payment ο
WOODBURY S, PUiUNTOX, Adm'r,
m.i.SwSwli
ITarpewel', Maich 4,1873.
GIVEN, that the Subsciit.
duly appointed and taken npen
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand·
are required to exupon the estate of said deceased,
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said cs~
tatc are called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL S. MURKY, Adm'r
Portland. March 4th, 1673.
niaiTdlawCwff
IS HEREBY
1\TOTICE
or has been

J»1

FIRE.

flHE TObfcrlbcr would re«poctfnlly anroimcc th«t
lie is

Street,j

already

organize·! in another Mill
iI"'* Oak M

«3

promptly

POBTLAND.

Ad order* by mail promptly attended to.
Jl.nl »

Τ

Burnhûm
Jc4dtf

IVrOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber ha»
XI been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
HARRIET HUBBARD, late of Cape Eliz:betb,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM J. DYER, Exccutor.
mch3oav3wM*
pe Elizabeth. Feb. 18,1873.

OUT OF THE

let.

MVVDlT

Leayltt,

New and attractive Cantatas.
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
50
GOUNOD'S CHORAL 31USIC
Well worthy ot careful study.
JTevitt. 50
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
An amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza

UD8talr§.

Stanford's Improved Refrigerators.

twee η Cross and Col ton sts., near
& Co.8 Ice House, Portland, Me.

pHncffi^d
CO.,

Destructive

Powder.

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

nmmn

EXrH "CK STHEET.

Dr. Jcurdaiii's Consulting Office.
61 Hancock Street, floeton, .llau.

sensible,

anS

4eel3

DISEASES

count ry.

York^hv?

at

on eaa

ALL

THURSTON'S

Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New
Chicago. Biirlin -ton & Quincv, or Kock I.l.ml V-vi
cago Λ North Western, and ΪΙ the
fa"
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast
all otherMints"
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of

Jan30d3whtoat?

person wishing employment
Anypleasant
and profitable usinées, by

eodlyr

Through Tickets at ho lowest rates, via the JHchigan Central and Great Western (via S η .r*»m «ι

w. D. LITTLE Λ
Now kinds; best quality; homo growth; low prices.
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantum Hill Nnrsery,
fob22S&W6w
Brighten, Mass.

ηοτ20

—

And the West. South and

Hackmatack, Hardwood or While

„*■

LOND ON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Druggists,

SOUTH,

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

with

can

Ercry Description of work promptly and careftt^j
Xdc jte<i. rind at the lowest prices.

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN !-Tho «rent Din.
covery for the relief of pain and a suro and immedlate cure for Rheumatism, chrnnic and
acute,Sprain*,
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing rxlor. and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabiic, which
makes it a luxury In everv family. 1'rico 23 cent*,
per bottle. For s file bv all drug.ists.
ItKUBhN IIOYT, Prop'r, New York.
mar8t4w
can find no more
fresh and a< tractive volume fur Spring sales than
"The New HousekeeperManual," by Miss C. E.
Beeciier and Μκβ Η. Β. Siwe; a Crclonedia ol
Domeetie Economy and a complete Cook· ry Book in
one volume. Send for
circular to J. Β. FOKD & CO.,
x*cw York,
or San Francisco.
Boston, Chicago,
*
mare
t.lw

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

Washington

OTHEH8

VIA ΤΠΕ GBEAT

—

boston.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

CAMPHORINE.

Through

Pennsylvania Central, and

iR.»

& Job Printer

PROUT & HABSANT,

may procure

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

Tlic Safest and Hest in tlt«
world. Ko extra insurance
pay. Send ior Circular.

wl7-lv

They require neither attention or confinement o!
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parte.

Waluoboro,

Stages
Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thon:aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettcrson anil
Whitetield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North
Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqtiid,
daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken nt low rates.
jv*29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

Chicago,

charge.

STEAIV

any tianl.ing House orCnmmal Agency in New York
S'. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.

no

Τ,

CONSUMPTION.

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

connect at

GOING

>* A C

dcod&wlyr

Wiscassef. New

No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
l^eave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

INVALIDS AND

IN

TIIE

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Michigan Southern,
change of cars, New York

RAISING OF BLOOD,

WHOOPING-COUGH, CEOUP,
ASTHMA,

excruciating pain of Gout and Rhemnatinn,
relieved in two hour*, and cared in α few days,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

TURNER, Superintendent.

E!?fiS??ff?fS?lCaBtle, Damariscotta,
fcg·*·' -y^Warren and Rockland.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IKTFLnEINZA,

GOUT and KHEUMATISM

decl6-tc

Diret

FOR

Coulis, Colis, Hoarseness,

1 Hilton Place, Cos ton.
Druggists gun ci; ally.

col5

Portland

daily.

__

REMEDY

causes,

leave

ί rail route to

UVIOUK

U

by

PREPARED BY

At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfleld, Pareonsfield and Ossipee, Tnmlay*, Thursdays und Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
rarsonsneid,

The ONLY agency in MAINE
representing all
the*e routes.
Through connection made with all trains west or

BAITEE'8

BROKERS,

Reference!.—Meclianlct Banking Association.

Work

lïo.
Bold

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

WILLIAM II.

RELIABLE

Panphlot3 Fi-cc.
SETH W. FOWLE £i SONS, Proprietors

M.,

A.

il'ianri-

ami

See that each bottle has PERL'·
VIAN GYRUP blown in the giasc<

^^3for Rochester and intermediate stations
"—at 7.15

Kidneys

Fcinalo Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied, by debility or a loiv
date of the system. Being frco
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not fallowed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infucing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up ait Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
iïcalc, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; «»<!
invalids cannot reasonably Tica
iUite to give il a trial.

TIME.

trains

"»V

Bladder,

R. R.

Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8.30 Α. Λ. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :

Lake Shore &

of

Diseases of tho

CHASE,

OUDENSUURti

J-,"-··*

rhoea, Coil:;, Kcrvom Affections,
and Fevers, Hnmors,
Lor.r, of Constitutional Yipor,

Portsmouth,

Have the agency of the following lines:

Daily Press Printing House.

Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.

Book, Card

F.

Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on

Street,

NOTICE.

Chills

*10.05 P. M.

and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Alto
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchanse

description

2%c Per: rrtan Syrup, a Protcct«
ecï Solution of the Protoxide of \
Iron, ta βο combined as to kava
the character of an aliment, aa
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It inct cases the quantity
of Naturc'j Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
curcs "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enrichcd and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid accrctlons, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

Sunt. Portland Division.

Passenger

j.
—

mar8tf

$1,000 REWARD
"BEWARE OF

MAKES TfîE WEAK 8ΤΠ0Ν0,

Winter Arrangement.

UNION RAILWAY

Every

NORTON,
69tJ Spring St.

Speculate Successfully
BANKERS AXD

P.M.,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

every Monday
rning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named
landings.
For furthei particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivand, 179 Commerdial Street, or
CITRVS STURDIVAIVT,
General Agent.
Portland

lore·.

RE WAR© !

$5,000

—

a

to

RANDAL H. FOOTE &

t5.40

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

20th for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, So. West
<*n
TV

a.ic

now
To

M.,

P. M.

For further particulars enquire of

sepll-dlw&Wtf

t3.M) P.

ton.

m

low, as the owner i(
exchanged for property in the state

^f lui ^est*

M.,

A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C.0
The 7.15 a. m. an l 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afrernoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.U0 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu teason to couuect with Steamers for Bos-

Machiasport, as the ice will permît.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiaspnrt

At all Ibr Drnj S

cure

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
notice, trains will run

evening,

Discovery !

anil Consumption, has given lise io spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

further
lpff f ?£lf|l§Mf|until
w^3as follow s :

Ν

(Jreat

Asthma,

Loavc Biddeford for Portland at 8.U0 A. M., roturnlus at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not rim
Monday

AtGorham for West tiorham, Standish, and No.

STO

A

AM) IMITATIONS

ρ·,. __~~ί—

CAPT. CHAS. DEERING,

d6od&wly-w3

COUNTERFEITS

Portsmouth and Boston. (Sun-

Liminglon, daily.

WE M. MARKS,

i.

Ζ'ΒΒδϋΙΙ-

KAILKOaE

CHANGE^F

The favorite Steamer

Dol-

DRUGGIST
Jan 13

SPECIAL

%

kwa ûikaw

veil

Passenger trains leave Portland da!·

PORTLAND &

Macliias.

tion.
The price of the Heart Regulator is One
lar in* bottle, and cau be obudned of any

eotliXiwlm

f VAM

^VRJÊTa.NG-EMEN'T.

noCCtf

M.,

sol 1 many thousand bottles of the Heart

Regulator, and Hie demand is still increasing We
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless prepara-

SON,

feb!4

♦Accommodation train.
tFast Express.
EF"The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Spring Arangemcnt.

failing

on

and

&

DAYIS

MASS'S ASD I'ROP'S,
136 HIGH ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, 0.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
U SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
Μ.Λ8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., Ï3.15P. M., *8.00 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. ûl, ïlO.

PORTLAND, MAINK.

ootlûmo

PERRY

lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 17.00 A.
M., 0.55 A. M., J3.2U P. M., t 6.45 P.

M.

I

tliev say.
We have

The most valuable medicine now in use,—Tenu, Or·
yan.
It is really a valuable medicine, and used by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep it where we can put our hands on
It in the dark, if need be.—Rev. C. hibbard, Burma h.
One of the few articles that are just what they prêtent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of so universal application as Pain-Killer.—Bev. AI. II. Bix·
by, Burmalt.

A.

ARRANGEMENT.

Desert

XUIii.

Utart

These fit in» of Heart 'Hsease bave be η cum) by
Dr. («rnvm' Heart Regulator. ami we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them agiin. Any form of
Heart Disease wit! readily yield lo its use, aud wo
have vet to loirn of any ease where the Heart Regulator lias been taken pfuperly and the party not received a marked benefit.
♦ »ur
agenr, 01» application, will furnish you wit
onr circular, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number oi testimoniale of cu e* ; and ii
furthe-proof from the parties who
you would like testimonial.}.
write them and sec what
nave given the

real

Lawrence, *9.55

new

ιυι

Palpitation· Enlargement

notice

Debility,
about the
Heart, Sinkiug ot the Spirits, Pains in the S'ule or
Chest, Ditzzin ss, Sluggish Circulation of the h'oofi,
and MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart.

s

merit.—Newport Daily λ cire.
One of the most, useful medicines; have used it and
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Kev. Win.
Ward, Assam.

we

Cough Balsam is preilareu only by P. \V. Kinsman1
the inventor and solo proprietor, To protect yourselves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words "**, W. Kinsman, Drusgtat, Augusta
Me., are blown in tie glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we rec<.irmend it as a safe and reliable medicine for ti e cure 11
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lunguiseases
&c.
GEO. V. MARTIN. M. !>..
Augusta, Me.
S. Π. STEAK Ν 8, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapo!
85000 Rrwnrd for a Better Article!
$1COO for η on*r it will not Cure !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
novl'leodtf

il

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

c

two miles from West Gorliam, near tin
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton
convenient to Meeeting-House School and Stores
Said farm consists of «0 acres of land, well dividec
into tillagli and pasture land. The soil is wel
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetable:
f>r market. Pleufy of wood, and $500.00 worth ο
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 1J eton
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an EI
and Shed attached. Barn CO X 40 feet with gooi
cellar. Three wells of never
water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated ix
contains a house and stove.
All of the above will be sold

uauin

?.|^?r!llV, for

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON TO

Little,
SAMUEL GOULD, President

exten si velynsert and sought
alter or a
mediciun.- Journal, St. John, Λ. B. really useNo medicine has acquired such a
reputation ; it has

Id h

w

ful

Commencing Monday, Dec. iid, 1873·

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Plctou, i«nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Liudsey Φ Co.'?
Stages for Cape B~ei on.
53T RETURNING leaves llalifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic W'harf, or
oc28i f
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

James L

modidtta chest.-

.szsgssr*»'"»"*»<*·
I

morning.

at 4 F.

in tho

among

Ossification or Bony For mai ion of tU,
Spasms
If'afeu
Rheumatism, General

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872.
decOtf

WINTER

Line of Steamers !

Every Saturday,

prepared to 7.usure

PMu.-JJurltngtou

A-^ï'.1It'xamSble articl°

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

The favorite oteamship CARLOT'JA. Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
►leaves Portland

$500,000,

aiisl uncqunled in relieving
thwon,!erf"1
,-evcre
Sentinel.

tliL moet

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rocklaud, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30,1872.
dec3tf

DIRECT!

This Company, with η paid-up Cask Cap·
ital of

North°State

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Tlirough Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Uafi-

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. For Halifax, SI ova Scotia.

nation.

and

Co

Running between Trovidence
and Philadelphia every WEI>·
>NE<DAY and SATURDAY fcdves
'uirect communication to and
r >m Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelpliia and be* ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached .y the Penn.
Central and tûe Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Oen'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

No. 59 State Street, Rostcn.

Transcript.

C°uld h irdiy keep house without it.—Ed. Voice.
Should bo kept in every house, in readiness lor
udden attacks of bickn-.es.—Chris, lJreas.
No article ever obtained such nnboundod
popularity.—ba/em Observer.
m0£t rolialjlc specifics of the
age.—Old

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.»efc at

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde's Iron

For both interval and external application have
found it of great value .~-Chris. F.ra.
A medicine no
family should be without.—Montre-

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ana

$50a,702.40

Policies Issued at Current Rates

of Pain-Kfller
Lave.—Hamil-

Our own experience is tliat a bottle
is the best Physician a traveller can
ton Spectator.

a. m.

—

LEWI

SAFES TO RENT inftide the Vault* at
from SI5 to
per annum.
SPECIAL· DEPOSITS of Stocke, Bou«s
ami other valuables received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL··
UE RECEIVED nt rates varying according to the size of package and val

COLLECTION

AND

W« advice that every family should havo to effecspeedy a Pain-KiLer,—Amherst Λ'. S. Ga-

tual and
zette.

Is becoming very comuion m every oommumtv and
sudden deaths resul ittg warn us to w*k » .me re
lief. The disease as-urne* many riitTe'ent f rmi*

I he

high reputation gained by Adamson's Botanic
THE
Cough Balsam for the
of Coughs, Colds,

35 A.

—

c.

al

DISEAS®

Κ I LLE R

We can confidently recommend the Pain-Killer
Toron to Baptist.
It h the most effectual remedy we know ol Irr
Aclica, Pains, ilcsli wounds, die.—St. Johns News,

IffFg^fPSHouiton,

PORTLAND

$397,975.65

PA I Ν

Winter Arransement, Commencing Dec.
i, isrj.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Caiais and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and day cars on this
train.)
For Bath, Lewbton, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run ae
follows :
>
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY anl THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier Ε. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room £5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipj>e
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers a?
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, PortlandJ. F. AMES, Pier 3tf, E. 11., New York.
May 9-dtT

336,497.47

NATITL. F. D1.BRING, Agent.

PORTLAND

nuu

MAINE CENTRAL

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Bonde

on same

Stock Notes, subject to call

Steamship

ctEAB-TC

gers ticketcd anl baggage checked through.
Jggp^Freight train:» between Portland and Boston

ARRANGEMENT.

■

■

WOBDS

FOR THE

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

assets:

State, County and City

Safe

U6VVU uv

aun, no.· ion.

mjvng

MEDICAL.

For Lowell, *7.00, *0.55 A.M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—The *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train con-

Calai* and St. John, Digby,
IVInddor and Halifax.

ilfaine

AGENTS FOB ΤΠΕ CO.,

the

R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via
A.M.

Steamer New Brunswick
Cept. J. H. Pike, will leave Bail·
roadwharf, foot of State s tree';,
►every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
m—'Eastportand St. Jolin.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THUKSDAY.
Connection β m aile at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, llalifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
Jan2tf
A. P. STUBBS. Agent.

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 183.

Γ46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

on

a. m.

ONE TRIPPERWEEK!

■

W. F. Phillips & Co.

tion
TAKEN
Monday
March A. D.
at

Sat'd'jr.

Trains leave P. S. Λ P. R. R. Stala.QBBgsjgegiggfrttiou» Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,
L —·*u ^ A- M.t aud t3.20 and *6.45 P.M.
—2S—ta—
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30, tK.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.33 A. M. aud t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν.
H., via C. & P. R.

The

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RE1
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET IE^D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., «te.

\
J
#
on Execution anl will be sold
atpnbl ic

«ν

WINTER

Lead

Dry and Ground in Oil,

Cumberland

&

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO,

NORTH MISSOURI

BOSTON

White

BOSTON & ΜΑΙΛΈ RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement, December 9,1879·

WDITNEY A SAMPSON, Agents,

COHBESPOXDEST.

MANUFACTUREES OP

Pure

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, aud paid for at the rate ol
one
passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
il. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
tf

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Milwau-

tion.

Insurance one half the rate ot
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thcPenn. R. R., and South
by conuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.

W. M linger,

Chicago,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
(^•PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
tiains.
Β ggage checkcd from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila10

—

Northwest, West anil Southwest.

Wharfage.
delphia, at

ST.,

Cincinnati, Ht. I>ouîn, Οιη ·.- fan,
Masinaiv, Mt Paul, Malt Lake City,
Umrer, San Francisco,
and all points in tho

kee.

From

OFFICE,

John

To Canada, Drtrof.

SAMPSON,

Wed's'y

AND

Offices,

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !

Steamship Line.

cui

166 FOBE

—

Agent.
53 Central Wharf.
Boston.

Leave each port every

Gorham

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PHILADELPHIA

CENT,

Islanli pcnd,

Passeuger and ireight
282 CONGRESS

—AND—

±-ior«era in

a

valuable and well known Farm of the lat<
THE
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the towi
of Buxton

NORWAY.
Ben·'* notcl, I« B. Week». Prop.
ΚI in Hon*e, Main St. W. W. Wbitmarxb

•tor*.

17

i]r£n'.,Mï.n";eal'„Q.ue';ce·

and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

13 Ο S Τ Ο 1ST

oil

FOR SALE.

etor.

NORTH ANSON.
Romenet Hotel. Br#iml Hilton, Propri

21

"

w43tf

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nnnaiikct Hoo»e, W. W. Stauler, Propri-

KORRIDGEWOCK.
Dilfortk DoiWi D.Danforth. Proprieto

«

ISM.]

dî

J. H. Chad wick &

Proprietor·.

prietors.

19

Robert A. Bird. Manager
oct24

YORK HARBOR.
Honac.—IV. G. Maraball & Rons,

NAPLES
Elm Hoim, Nathan Chnrch Λ Son·, Pro-

««

Premiums

Interest and Dividends attended to.

Proprietor.
Harahnll

[Incorporated

DON'T!

Proprietor.

LIHERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

E.

ill

~

William LawrenceCapt. W. A. Haïlett
"William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"Mackstone,"
"
William Kennedy " Capt, Henry JD. Foster.
•*McCleUan "Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the
Γα. & Tevn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over il»e Seaboard
and Roanoke R. R. to all joints in North, and South Carotin η
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aocommoeations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk §13.00
itne 4S hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.
For further information apply to

Juuo2tf

BOSTON T/KAD CO.,

Amertcan

DAHARISCOTTA.
Haine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

DEXTER.

!

wo

^AGENTS WANTED ÏX
SewMaps, and Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. SI00 to S200 cleared
month by pood, active Agents. Apply at
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N.H. feblstlw
Cper

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

tors.

17

after Monday, Nov. 1th
ran as follows:
jrefflgagjlTfah·»
ί·»Ρ·
~wn*" Passenger train for South Pari» Rt
'·30 Λ. M.; for Island
Pond, Quebec,
Moutieal, and lie west ut 1.30 P. 11. Stouuinu at ail
station».
Mail train
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, coiinectin# witli
Montreal am! the Went. ni«lit mail trahi for Ouobcc,
Accommodation for South Paris and
intermediate
station*, at 5.00 P. M.

Portland,

Ci Ο O D

»F TBAIJfi.

aol
«

Steamships

*·

MEDICAL.

ARRANGEMENT.

On

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Cost on,
SemJ-Vv eeklv, 2.30 ι·. m. for NOllFOLK and BALTIMORE.

Wit

SAWS

Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. ICO,
OOO sold this jea*. which hav s given perfect satisfaction, and proved to be all that i* claimed for them.
{gg^Cross-cut SI per fr. ; Wood Saws, $1. A six-loot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
hardware trade does not sell then)—on receipt of
Κ. M. BOYNTON, 80 Beckman-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Profebl8t-4w
prietor and ManuFr.
WORKING
CLASS, mile or
female SCO a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ol goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addtcss with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 10 Cortland St..
New York.
febix-4wt

Me

AUGUSTA,,·'me

Tutlic Test that tho

_

Dense. Trrnont St. Bingbum
& Co. Proprietors.

Wrisley

Toward expense of

once

L.Ric

Parker Donne, School St. Π. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietor·.
Rerere Douse, Bowdoiu Sqnnre, Bui Bach,
Bingham, Wrisley Λτ Co.. Proprietor*
St. Jidii Hotel—J. P. ."Π. Stetson, Propri
«tor.
Tremont

$500

me

«

mat 13

CHALLENGE

PATENT

AUGUSTA.
ill··» lloaiic, State Sji. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. Se II. Cony. Proprie-

feb13d4wf

:

$15,571,200

Mar. 14

..

No. 17 Codarst., New York.

ham-square, Ν. Y.

ASSETS

Dividend to Policy Holders

MECHANICS FALfe, Me
SO. TARIS, Me.

*

ie:ail
fc>~SAMPLES sent bv mail for .V»c. that
L quick for §10. It. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chat-

Vessels

bytlic

R^mford Chemical Woims.

aitct;o:« at

>

U I

Oniy

Providence, 14.1., Jan. i 1573
«Κ ». F. WILSON, Treas.

of raannfactnrers who have become dis justed with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and thtir ill etfects upon machines is iuviied to
E. H.Kfli.ogg'8 Sperm Engine Oil .@Ç1.20ï^g»!
Ε. I <. Kellogg's Mpcrni Spindle Oil.'u.% 1.15$? gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's ThIIow Engine Oil.gal
E. H. Kellogg's Tallow Spindle Oil.@1.05φ gal
A FIKST-CLAS
BUSINESS for a reliable man,
wi.h ilie a aurance ot making from $2,000 to $3,000 a
bo
secured, iu connection with an agency
year, can
for the exclusive sale of works by Bev. Henry Ward
Belcher, Williabi Culi.e> τ Bryant, Harriet
Betcheu Stow ε «Src. W rite for particulars to J. B.
FORD Λ CO., New York; Boston; Chicago; o- San
feb!3t4w
Francisco.

Risks

Cargoes^Frei^f^
Year.

*

Office of tite

AGAINS'jf

—ON—

anyc llditio*ns
which/Villbo

the tale.

ATTENTION

Manulactured only bv
Ε il. KELLOJG,

consrr^^HMP^
wÎ3jpÇègjven
fa

Marine

MONTREAL,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

la

INSURES

and

WINTER

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK Γ>. BI.
Heturning leave INDIA AVHAKF, Boston, same
days ai û P. M. Fare $1.ΩΟ> Freight lauen
low rates.
W. I.. BILLINGS. Agrnt
J. B. COTLE J It.. General Agent.mcb3uif

\

or NEW YORK,

a

CITÏ

ATLANTIC WHARF,

COMPANY,

AUCTION.

AT

mo

Lime,

ALTERATION

llavin" commodious Cabin and Slate Eoom accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

INSURANCE

of

Superphosphate

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

FOREST

I

I

FOR BOSTON.
.£<££■53·

MUTUAL

WILSON'S

RAILROADS.

,tr—«.THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOLSG
STEAMERS

_

AUSTIN DOBS OX.

BY

STEAM EKS.

...

801111

«SMtl

B· C*

,0«»ΑΛ.

